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stance, tho medium became quite ill; and a 
physician who was present passed behind the 
curtain to render her assistance. On coming 
out lie was instantly followed by a form clothed 
in white. At Hie close of the si'ance the medi
um’s basque was found by the ladies who sowed 
it,in the. same condition as when she entered 
the cabinet, tlie stitches being intact, it would 
be well to mention, also, that, the medium do- 
clarod tliat in tlio future sho would give no 
more stances except under similar test condi
tions.

After a close observation of all the phenom
ena as hero described, presented as they were 
under “ test conditions,” wo aro compelled to 
believe that Mrs. Reynolds is a strong material
izing medium, though at times she may be used 
by certain spirits for personation. In this we 
do not believe she is consciously an instrument, 
or tliat she provides tlie hieans for its accom
plishment. Jane Kiddle,

.1. L. I’ll ALL,
W. E. Pkall, 
Mahoaiiet JeHSUP, 
J. W. Chamberlin, 
A. A, de Bonneville, M. I)., 
J. F. Jeanneiiet, 
Fannie Goodwin Lunt, 
M. E. Williams, 
Chas. T. Lunt.

forces which united to produce tlio simulated 
manifestations. Chas. R. Milleu.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. 17 Willoughby street, 1 
Feb. 20th, 1882, |

In reply to tho above wo would say that wo 
made the statement on tho authority of one 
who in tlio past has proven a reliable corre
spondent, and one whom we tliouglit wrote 
from correct Infdrmntlon. Having been mis
informed, we willingly withdraw tlie statement, 
and trust that Bro. Miller will pardon its ap
pearance in our columns.—En. B. or L.

‘OLD WP”
OR,

WHAT CAME OF A WOODEN WEDDING.

.fret ^Ijnugljt.
More Evidence in He Mrs. Oiiulie- 

Reynolds's Mediumship.
To this Editor of the Banner ot Light: , ,

Having been present at a circle of fifteen 
persons, on the evening of tlie 13th inst., In this 
city, formed to test tho mediumship of Mrs. E. 

JSVVioynolds, wo desire to present to youi' read
ers a brief statement of wliat occurred on that 
occasion.

Just before tlie seance, two of. our number 
most thoroughly examined the medium’s cloth
ing, ns shown in tlie aflldavit annexed to tliis 
statement. After becoming entranced, as it 
seemed, sho went behind tlie curtain stretched 
across a corner of tlm room ; but could scarcely 
have taken her seat before a very stout female 
figure, dressed in white, witli Imre arms, stood 
at the parted curtain, plainly in view, bowing 
to the company, tho liglit at tliis t ime being 
quite strong. It would seem that that form was 
in tlie cabinet before tlie medium entered it, 
for sho appeared to pass it on goingto her chair; 
and, liad no other manifestation occurred, toonr 
minds tho genuineness of tlie medium would 
have been established, as well as the verity of 
spirit-materialization; for it must be borne in 
mind tliat tho space enclosed by tho curtain liad 
been fully exposed to view only a minute or two 
before the medium passed in, and everything 
about it, including the carpet on tlie floor, had 
been carefully searched. That form was not the 
medium.

Wo had not long to wait before another fig
ure, draped in white, opened the curtain and 
spoke to the circle. Tins form looked like tlio 
medium, and ono of our number was confident 
that sho saw a part of her dark dress not con
cealed by tho drapery placed over it. If such 
were tlie case, it must have boon tlie work of 
the spirits, for wliat reason it is not possible to 
say.

Tlio next figure that appeared was wholly 
unlike tho medium. It was a female with 

' strongly-marked features and a very singular 
expression. Sho was adorned witli a large 
quantity of illusion, and wore her hair, which 
was dark brown and very thick, dressed high 
on her forehead. Sho called to her a gentle
man, and held with him quite a long whispered 
conversation. He most positively affirmed that 
ho clearly recognized her to be his wife.

Tlie spirit called Effie soon afterward ap
peared, and made remarks to several of the per
sons present, showing remarkable intelligence. 
Most of the persons went up to her, eacli re
ceiving a real, palpable kiss.

Site was followed by a female form holding a 
baby—seemingly a six-months’ child—in her 
arms. It was very pretty, and looked and acted 
Suite naturally. It was kissed by several of 

10 persons present, and pronounced a real, 
breathing infant. If it was not a materialized 
form, wo cannot imagine what it was, nor whore 
it was when tlio medium was so closely exam
ined. As to the form holding it. we cannot all 
affirm that it was not tlie medium, as there 
wore some indications tliat she was again used 
as a personation, tho medium's dark dress being 
seen by some of our number.

A very short figure came next in view, wear
ing about her a large quantity of fine white illu
sion. She stood awhile, and then disappeared; 
but before she had time to close the curtain, 
the tall and graceful figure- known as Julia 
Dean Hayne presented herself, coming forward 
with startling suddenness. Site was most elab
orately dressed, wearing a liglit blue satin 
dress, with a profusion of white lace about lior 
neck, and a necklace of what looked like pre
cious stones. Her head-dress scorned like a 
golden band, or crown. This sudden transition 
from a short figure in white to a tall one in 
blue afforded a strong test of tlio medium’s gen
uineness. One of tlie forms that appeared was 
that of a young man dressed in a black clerical 
coat, buttoned up to the throat, and wearing 
also a straight white collar. Ho was of liand- 

■-. some appearance, with dark bushy hair and 
moustache; and was recognized,as a relative by 
one of Ihe ladies of tlio circle.

Previous to this, two forms made their ap
pearance within the cabinet, but clearly visible. 
They stood for a time, moved separately, and 
then wore actually seen to dematerialize, grad
ually sinking down to the floor, until they en
tirely passed out of sight. Tlie curtain re
mained open until they had wholly disappeared. 
This was most clearly seen by one of our num
ber (Mr. Frail), as he positively states; for he 
stood up In the circle in order that he might ob- 

• serve the entire process. .
It is proper to say, moreover, that, during the

State of New York, ('tty anil County of New York, ss: 
Jane Kbbllc anil Margaret Jessup being duly sworn, 

each for herself, doth depose and say that they are both 
residents ot the city and county aforesaid, and that on 
the 13th day of Feb., 1882. they attended a stance for 
stilrlt-niaterlallzation field by the medium, Mrs. Elsie 
CTIndle-Ueynolds, at kHi nth avenue, In the city ot New 
York. That prior to the commencement or said st
ance they privately examined the person of the medi
um; that they divested her of her entire clothing; that 
they then examined the said clothing, and found noth
ing concealed therein; that they limn replaced said 
clothing upon the. person of tlie sold medium, sewing 
with white thread the Jacket worn outside In said eos- 
tume, winding said thread around every button In said 
Jacket, and also stitching the thread through the cloth 
Itself, thus rendering II an Impossibility for said medi
um to remove the said Jacket without detection; ami 
they declare, upon their positive knowledge, that the 
clothing so worn could not In any way have been made 
an Instrument of fraud or deception, during Hie said 
stance, without breaking said stitches made by them, 
and said stitches were found to lie Intact nnd unim
paired at tlie close of said si'ance. And these depo
nents further declare that, after re-dressing said me
dium, they conducted tier to the cabinet, and Unit she 
was not out of their sight or charge up to the time ot 
her entering tlie said cabinet, thus rendering It Impos
sible for collusion to have been practiced through tho 
act of any party or parties, conveying to Hie said me
dium any ai Heles of any nature whatsoever, to boused 
for said purposes! of fraud or deception.

Jane Kiddle, 
Margaret Jessup. 

Subscribed ami sworn to before me Feb. 13th, 1882.
. Charles T. Lunt,

Notary Public, Now York City.

Gen. J. E<lwnr<lN iu Ke Mm. Griudlc- 
Keynobls and her Son.

To tlio Editor of tlio Bunner of Light:
1 ant in receipt of your favor inquiring wliat 

I know about Mrs. Grindle-Reynolds and her 
son Harry as mediums, as to their claim to gen
uine mediumship. I will say I have never seen 
any of Harry’s performances, although lie has 
invited mo to-do so, adding, tliat the seance 
would bo held by himself in connection witli 
one Ennis, whom lie said was as good a medium 
as himself. Mr. Ennis is not a Spiritualist, and 
no medium, and does not believe in spirit-man
ifestations. He assured me till of Harry’s per
formances were fraudulent. Any one desiring 
to correspond witli Mr. Ennis on tlie subject 
can address, " Henry J. Ennis, Solicitor of Pat
ents, (P. O. Box 112.) office 711 G street, North- 
YVest,” Mr. Ennis has made jugglery a study, 
and perforinsanumber of clever tricks. Mr. 
Ennis taught Harry all the tricks ho pretends 
to perform, and I do not doubt Ennis’s state
ment in tho least. Harry would often go to 
Ennis’s office and freely communicate ; on. ono 
occasion lie told Ennis his mother would givo 
him (Ennis) fifty dollars to teach her the trick 
of slate-writing. Wliat Harry knows about the 
trick of slate-writing, I believe lie learned from 
Ennis. He imparted to Ennis information as to 
how his mother performed tho ballot test, and 
how sho concealed hor masks and wigs when, a 
committee of ladies examined her; liow sho 
uses tlie rubber-tube to sing and converse 
through tlio trumpet; how sho used tho phos
phorus to represent " Star Eye,” by covering 
tho phosphorus witli a handkerchief, which 
caused tlie phosphorus to expand. Persons who 
have an interest in tlio matter can, I have no 
doubt, learn more particulars by corresponding 
witli Mr. Ennis. Tliat Harry learned to per
form a good many tricks of Mr. Ennis which be 
undertakes ‘to palm off as genuine spirit-phe
nomena on tlio public, I have not a doubt.

Yours for the truth, John Edwards. 
1038 Ihth street, Washington, 1). C.

J. Nimmons in OefcnHe of Hr. Nhule.
To tlm Editor of tho Haulier of Light:

Since tlie publication of Baldwin's statement 
in tho Cincinnati Enquirer of Jan. 22d, under 
tlie heading “Rough on Slade,” other journal
ists have allowed their columns to be used in 
traducing liis character, by publishing state
ments known to'bo false, and endeavoring to 
mislead thoir readers by mentioning the names 
of respectable persons who claim to have met 
him, though never to have, liad a sit I ing witli 
him.

Tlio latest case of this kind comes from tlie 
Chicago Tribune of recent date, wherein tlie 
Rev. Dr. Thomas is reported to have said:

"When Slade was In the city last, Mr. Keeler and 
myself called on him by agreement to lest Ills work; 
lull when he siiw our arrangements for detection lie 
declined to give us a sitting.”

Granting this to lie true, tlio inference is tliat 
Slade has no claims to lie respeclcd, therefore 
no riglit to object to tlio application of any ar- 
rangoinonts his visitors choose to introduce.

Without knowing wliat these arrangements 
were, tho question is, wliat arrangements aro 
necessary further than an opportunity to wit
ness tlio phenomena in a well-lighted room, 
permit,ting a free use of all Hie senses? Not 
until tlio phenomena have been witnessed un
der these conditions is ono prepared to offer an 
intelligent suggestion, though after observing 
tlie phenomena lie will bo able to seo tho ab
surdity of liis former theories.

Accompanying tho statements of Dr. Thomas 
was another newspaper cutting, which may or 
may not have been taken from tlie same paper, 
headed "The Spirit-Hand of Slade,” in which 
tho writer said: “^ome years ago Fanny Dav
enport, Charles Vaster a id myself had a pro- 
traded sitting h! Slade’s rooms,” After men
tioning various manifestations Hint occurred 
during tho silting, tlio account concludes with:

"But the sptrlt-haml was the Interesting feattiro, 
and In a few moments, sure enough, the hand Hew up 
between Mr. Foster amt myself. I broke loose from 
tho pile of lianils Hint kept me close to the edge of Hie 
table, anil looked under Just In time t» see Str. Slink's 
font Jabbed Into its patent-leather pump. To produce 
the stiimpy-llngered spIrlUmnd, Mr. Slade had stock- 
Ings just like mitts; and Ills old bare foot, with lues 
spread out, did duty for tlie gentle woman's hand, the 
horny hand of tlie deceased farmer, the friendly claw 
ot the lost comrade, and any other hands that might 
lie culled for.”

This story convicts its author of willfully stat
ing wliat Iio know to bo false, as will readily bo 
seen by contemplating tlio possible movements 
of a person’s foot beneath tin ordinary break- 
fast-talilo, tlio framework of which extends 
nearly down to the knee. If any ono supposes 
it can Iio done, ono experiment will prove its 
impossibility.

As tlio matter now stands wo have, first: 
Baldwin’s statement that ho caught a sixlcen- 
year-old boy under the table, who was there for 
tho purpose of showing hands at Slade’s se
ances. Second, the above statement tliat Slade’s 
foot is used to represent any kind of hand tliat 
may be desired.

Tlio testimony of these two witnesses, with 
Troy still to hoar from, is to my mind conclu
sive evidence of tlie straits to which tlie opposi
tion are driven, when they can resort to such 
contemptible methods, hoping thereby to check 
the onward march of truth, J. Simmons.

238 IPest .Uf/t street, Yew York.

Letter from Charles K. Miller.
To tho Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

A Brooklyn correspondent of your journal, 
writing from thi: city under date of 12tli inst., 
says; • k

" I think It proper to Inform you that a bad oxposi of 
Mrs. Crliullc-lieynolds took place In this city on Fri
day night last (10th). Some rather distorted accounts 
appear In tho newspapers to-day. which may reach 
you. I have seen a number of tho people who were 
present, anil they all agree—even C. It, Miller, of tho 
Psychometric Circular—that it was an unmistakable 
detection In the act of fraudulent representations by 
means of masks and drapery. Yet I have most posi
tive assurances from Prof. Kiddle and others that un
questionable materializations of spIriMorms took place 
In her presence only a night or two before. Theso 
tilings aro puzzling, but Spiritualism will outlive 
Uicm."

Not only have I not spoken of tlie “detec
tion ” (unmistakable or otherwise) of Mrs. Rey
nolds “ in tlie act of fraudulent representations 
by means of masks and drapery,” but in tho 
midst of tlie clamor and excitement of tliat Fri
day evening I publicly stated tliat there was 
nothing in. that interrupted stance, or in the 
occurrences which wo liad witnessed, that fixed 
the responsibility on Mrs. Reynolds, or that 
might not have taken place without her knowl
edge or privity. Although my remarks were 
received witli derision by the anti-Spiritualists 
present, and by those Spiritualists who aro now 
more than ever ready to aver that there never 
was a genuine materialization, I desire—clamor 
or no clamor—to reaffirm all that 1 have previ
ously so explicitly stated.

On the following evening (Feb. 11th) when 
the subject of the Grindle-Reynolds "expose” 
was tho topic of discussion in tlio Everett Hall 
Spiritualist Conference (of which 1 am a mem
ber), I proposed that a committee be appointed 
to investigate tlie whole subject, get at the real 
facts, and fix the responsibility for the discred
iting incidents of the interrupted stance.

My motto on this, and on all other subjects, is, 
light, more light; and though my resolution was 
voted down, the investigation must so on; aud 
it would necessarily be a farce if it did not in
clude in its scope both the mundane and spirit

HX/fow for thv. Banner of Lif/ht, 

BY GUACE EE BA

CHAPTER
“Old Ghip” again —A 

Better Life and its
IIhiioic Deed —A
Full rs--1 h-enino

the Way fob ihe Blessing io Come.
lleturning to Eggleston we find that the next 

morning after tlm wooden wedding, Dr. Weshin I 
nnd his wife hastened to the poor dwelling of j 
Damon Burrill. They did not distress him j 
with many words, but. lie knew their utterances i 
were from tlio depths of grateful hearts. When | 
Kate, with tearful eyes, urged him to ho one of 1 
their household, saying tliat. their-new home I 
would always have a place for him, he turned I 
away lo wipe tlm tears from his own eyes. i

"Sylvia, can’t you tell me whore he is, so tliat 
I may go to him at mice ? "

” I am not permitted to tell you. Stay where 
you aro. He will come, to you."

And that night as Damon Burrill ere he slept

his sou, Im fell Ills faith enlarge, his hope in
crease, till lie 'wHircd Ilial his prliyer would bo 
answered—Ihal lie should again behold his son.

known before. For the fu st i ime in his life Im 
uttered from the depths of his soul "Thy will

"No, no,” Iio said, "this is good enough fori for him ami his than lie could ask or think, 
mo.” I While at his work lie rejoiced in' that feeling of

" You will eomo by-and-by,” she said lo-him ' mupfss with the Falher of which Jesus so honu- 
a while after, ns they left his door; "and re- ; tifully speaks. . Al lust liis soul had become nt- 
member that we shall not be quite happy until I tuned to the divine bin ninnies, and lie partook
you do.”

They did not seo then wliat they now know,
tlial after tlicir departure Ihe pour old man sal , 
down, buried ids face in his hands and sobbed , 
like a child.

The house was not quite ready for occupancy, ' 
the paint and ceilings being not yet dry; lint 
on Ihe return nf the Doctor and his wife wo all 
went over to see it. We saw al unco that. Da- | 
mon Burrill was not Ihe man to do a thing by I 
halves. In its general plan and in its arrange- j 
ment of details the house was all that could be : 
desired, while tlie finishing of every part and i 
appointment, was faultless. i

" We could hardly have planned it better our
selves,” said tlio duet or.

A few days Inter Chester and I returned home. 
We saw nothing more of “Old Grip,” but nly 
interest, in him was thoroughly aroused. ।

J shall proceed with liis history, relating in 
my own words, as I have already done, the facts 
forwarded to me from time to time by my 
cousin.

I humbly and gratefully of ' 
■■ which pnsseth understanding

smoke i from the
nearest house nearly half n mile distant. Ue
liaslened to the Before he reached the
house the alarm had been given, and Ihe neigh
bors were carrying mil what furniture they

their sweep. Tlm widow who occupied tlie 
house was away, watching witli a sick friend at

pants left in the house wi re her two children, 
and a neighbor's daughter, who had come to 
take caroof them in their mother's aloeiico. 
'fhe girl was heedless and stupid, and alien 
nlarmed from a sound sleep by tlio lire, had 
thought only of her owtrsafely, ami had rushed

’fhe Hames rapid
, headway, and the engine and firemen had not

And perhaps it. is well to stale here, that, al- ; 
though Mr. Warner advertised tlm child faith
fully in Ihe principal city papers, the intelli
gence never reached the unhappy father. At 
that, time Im was wandering aimlessly in distant 
lands, striving, hut in vain, to get. away from 
himself. We find him next when he was lirsl 
introduced to us at the wooden wedding, under

Editorial One-HidedncHS.
To tiro Editor or tlio Hanner of Light:

Permit me (as a gentle reminder, connected 
with tlio hope for more catholicity, magna
nimity and impartiality in the future,) to sug
gest a transposition witli some important addi- 
tions to tlio following lines published editorially 
in the Religio-l’hilosophical JournaLot tlie 11th 
ult.:

" European Spiritualists desiring to know something 
ot the representatives of American Spiritualism aro 
referred to the works of Epes Sargent, A..I. Davis, 
Hudson Tuttle, William Denton, Marla M. King and 
others, who have been or now are contributors to the 
Kelly to-Phllo sophleal JournaI."

As revised and honorably presented tlie above 
paragraph stands thus:

"European Spiritualists desiring to know 
something of tlie representatives of American 
Spiritualism arc referred to the works of Epes 
Sargent, S. B. Brit tan, Eugene Crowell, J. M, 
Peebles, A. E. Newton, J. R. Bucbaitan, Alien 
Putnam, Emma II. Britten. Lizzie Doten, A. 
J. Davis, Hudson Tuttle, Win. Denton, Maria 
M. King aud others,” who have been or now are 
contributors to the Manner of Light, tlie oldest 
and most widely circulated Spiritualist news
paper in tlio world.

You, Mr. Editor, who with your energetic co
worker, Mr. Rich, have published nearly all of 
the Spiritualist literature circulating in the 

' country, know very well what books best repre
sent Spiritualism, and whose works are having 
the most extensive sale in this and foreign coun
tries.

One of tlie noblest of the old Greeks said : 
“ The just can afford to be generous and impar-
tial.”, A Spiritualist Author.

At the top of Mount Blanc the boiling point of water 
s 185 degrees Fahrenheit.

the name of " Old Grip ” ; iqul once more we re
turn to him on the twenty-ninth day of August, 
in tlie year following our visit at Eggleston.

Although not yet sixty-live years of age, Mr. 
Burrill is prematurely old. I Ie has grown more 
gentle in his demeanor toward all, and although I 
he makes no friendly advances toward any, he 
is ever ready to give, it helping hand or a kind 
word, wherever needed. Already tlie name of 
"Old Grip” is dropping from him, and people 
speak to him and of him with respect. Tho 
community was startled by his generous gift to 
Dr. Weston, and when they learned tlie attend
ing circumstances, and tlie high sense of honor 
which had prompted it, they yielded to him the 
respect which such a character only can com
mand.

Dr. and Mrs. Weston, too, have exerted a 
powerful influence in favor of Mr. Burrill. They 
have not yet succeeded in persuading tlic'old 
man to slime their home; but if you will enter 
Ills once cheerless dwelling witli. me you will 
see there the tokens of a woman’s thrift ami 
skill. Plain white window shades, made by 
Kato’s own busy fingers, have taken tlie place 
of the former dilapidated paper shades, tho bed 
lias a more tidy appearance, and tho general 
look of comfort and neatness is partly due to 
many little contrivances of hor skill and taste.

Damon Burrill sits alone this 2Hth day of 
August. It. is tlie anniversary of tlio loss of his 
child. His day's.work is done. He has been to 
the post-office as usual, and has looked over liis 
daily paper. It has been a sad day, as tliis an
niversary always is. He places liis hand on tlio 
table. Quickly come the responses from angel- 
watchers. His wife’s signal is given—five slow, 
gentle raps.

“Oh, Sylvia I iny wife I" lie cries, " can’t you 
give me some comfort? IRAcre is niy boy ? Oh! 
where is my boy V'

A call for tlio alphabet is given, and tlio fol
lowing is rapped out, letter by letter :

"Gaylo lives. Be patient. He will come to 
you—our noble, blessed boy I”

" But bow can I know this, Sylvia ? How can 
I believe it? Wliat proof have I tliat Gayle 
still lives, or tliat I shall ever seo him again?”

Again the following message was given:
“ You cannot sec all that I see. God works 

mysteriously, but always in love and wisdom be
yond human conception. Trust your way to him. 
You will be proud of our Gaylo when you seo 
him, and you will thank God who has kept him 
from harm. You will seo him, but you must 
wait awhile longer. Be patient and trust.”

"Can’t you tell me when I shall see him?” 
“Before this anniversary returns, you will 

clasp him to your heart.”
” Thank God I" lie murmured, in a voice 

broken by sobs.

C

" Where are the folks?" asked Mr. Buri ill,

"Oh, my I oh, my I" at the same instant 
claimed l Im girl, a ringing her hands, now 
the first time aroused from her stupor. "'

the

will 1 do?”
Only it moment—and Damon Burrill disap

peared from view in the smoke ami Hames I
A cry went tip from the crowd. Every ono 

liad supposed that the children were away with 
their mother. And now fear for their safety 
and astonishment, and admiration of the hero
ism of “Old Grip,” and fears for liis safety, 
also, kept, them in a hush of solemn expectancy.

In a few moments Mr. Burrill appeared ata 
window with both children. The house was 
high and had a high basement, making tlie dis
tance considerable from the second story to the 
ground.

Some men caught up a feather-bed and held 
it underneath tlie window. Carefully Mr. Bur
rill dropped one child upon it, and ready arms 
took it. away. Then Ihe other was dropped 
gently and taken away. Both were unharmed. 
No ladders had been brought, and the engine 
and firemen had not yet arrived. Tlie Hames 
were behind and beneath “ Ohl Grip "; the floor 
began to fall. He.dropped himself from tho 
window. For a moment lie was stunned by tlio 
shock. Soon lie tried to rise, but could not. Ills 
leg was broken.

Some one hastened for Dr. Weston, and he 
was speedily rm tlie spot. Arranging a litter, 
with the help of some of the men, he gave or
ders for him lo be taken immediately to his 
house, while he hastened back in liis sulky, to 
prepare fur the reception of tlio injured man.

By tlie time the men liad arrived with tlicir 
charge, the doctor and liis wife liad a room and 
bed ready for him, and all needful preparations 
made for liis surgical treatment.

Tlie fracture was a liad one, and Mr. Burrill 
had sustained, besides, some internal injuries 
from liis fall, and was slightly bin ned, while 
the heat and smoke which he had inhaled, had 
affected him unfavorably. For many days he 
was greatly prostrated, but a fine constitution 
finally conquered. The tenderest care and at
tention were lavished upon him, yet in so quiet 
and unobtrusive a manner as to be soothing 
rather than oppressive, even to one so long 
unused to the. ministry of friends.

Some of liis tilings liad been brought from liis 
own house the day following the lire—clothing, 
a few books, a trunk of valuable papers, and liis 
mother's Bible. ,

There was no lack of offers of assistance to 
Mr. Burrill, now prostrated in suffering through 
his heroic act. Ue was tlie hero of the day, to 
whom the people gladly paid hoinagc, forgetting 
the past in tlio brightness of the present. There 
were those who took charge of liis farm and 
stock, giving to it all the same interest they 
would to their own; for his brave, unselfish 
deed had touched, and warmed, and strength
ened the good and the true in thorn.
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The grateful mother came or sent to the doc

tor's dwelling each day. to inquire after Mr. 
Burrill; ami as >oon as he was able to see tl.r:n 
she brought her. two little ones, and, with 
streaming eye- ami broken yoice, called d""n 
blessings on his bead.

“There,” said she to the wondering children,

pioval. Then he consulted a few earnest and I When, however, he heard tho name of the 
intelligent men and women, as to the best way Mends of his child, he started. That name had
of can yin;; out his wink.

“there i 1 man who saved you ighu
being burned to death ; and lie got badly hurt 
doing it. And. "hen you say your prayers, you
must always pray the 

And the heart and
him !

fore Ids plans developed and ripened, and Mr. 
Burrill, with a donation of fifty thousand dol
lars, founded an asylum fordestituteand home
less children, to be called the ‘'Children’s 
Home.”

The land was given by an enthusiastic friend 
of the movement, and an elegant and commo
dious building erected by Mr. Burrill. Its

It was not long be- - burned itself into his memory on that sad even
ing when he read the marriage of Avis Gayle,

-ul of Damon Burrill rip- ample grounds were beautifully laid out, and
ened, am! swectcm.1, and mellowed, ami ziew everything was done to make the institution 
mure beautiful daily, through these new and perfect in every department.
blessed imlm nee.-. But befoie the building was finished Damon

A fortnight had passed since the night of the BurrilEs prayer was answered, and I will tell
fire. , when left alone for a slum you how in my next and last chapter.

Little thought Damon Burrill, as his hearttime, Mr. Burrill had been gieeted by the famil
iar rapping'-f his friends in the spiilt-life; but ami soul went out in this noble work, that he,

to converse with them, ex himself, by thus doing, was opening the way for 
tlie long-eoveted blessedness to flow into his 
own heart and life.

s. Weq hi sat in the room sewing

to him
ing f:'m ; alm
. had bm-t; -ib nt Li a few minutes, when

Leaving Eggleston we hasten once more to 
the stone cottage where still dwell Avis and

j aud it had stood beside her own in his thoughts 
i ever since. Ho said nothing, but Gayle was 
i alarmed at his agitation, showing itself in an 
: increased paleness, and an unnatural glitter of 
i the eye.
। “Go on, my sou,” lie said at last, and his 

voice was calm.
I In those few moments there was a hidden bat- 
! tie aud a glorious victory in tlio soul of Damon 
j Burrill. Henceforth his life and his heart’s 
■ best affections were centered upon Ids son. In

deed they had long been thus centered, but he 
felt now- a new power, born of the angelhood 
within him, to meet Avis Warner calmly—as 
soul meets soul—putting aside the "might have 

> been" into the far past, and, witli never a 
thought or feeling which emihl wrong her or her 

: husband, welcome them both as tho preservers 
i of his child !
i They talked long and earnestly, and did not 
I realize the Hight of time until one of the work

men came to ask Mr. BurrlH's direction in sonic 
matter.

! They returned, ami Mr. Burrill took Gayle

o.-tim t. on the headboard of the bed. Mrs. 
Weston looked up in surprise. The rapping

hei husband and their adopted son, Gayle Bur- , 
rill. We find the three seated in a rustic bower over the building, enjoying more intensely his

wa-riq rated. Mr. Burrill smiled.
“What is that nipping ?". she asked.
"It is my friends from the spirit-land,” he 

answered promptly; “will you let them in?”
" 1 do n't understand you, .Mr. Burrill.”
“ Well, in other words, 1 am a medium, and 

my friends in the other life come and talk with 
me in this way."

" Is it possible?" asked Mrs. Weston, speak

in a retired part of the grounds, through which 
runs a tiny stream, forming near the spot a 
miniature cascade as it leaps over the rocks 
and down the mossy bank. It is nearly sunset 
now, and thisspot is delightfully cool even on 

i this warm evening in early July.
i As we glance at them we see that Mr. and 
I Mrs. Warner, although matured, look almost

ing slowly.
She had no faith in-this; but she would not 

wound tlie feelings of her patient, so she said I 
only:

" I was not aware you were a medium, Mr. ' 
Burrill." '

Mr. Burrill wished to ask some quest ions, but ; 
could not in the presence of another, even 
though that other were as kind a friend as Mrs. ‘ 
Westmi. This communion seemed too sacred 
to be held in the presence of one who did not , 
believe in itstruth and acknowledge its claims. . 
As he lay thinking, lie perceived that the spirits 
were responding to his thoughts, and to his de
light found that they could answer mental 
questions. This was to him a new phase of
spirit-communion, and one that he appreciated 
highly in his present circumstances.

At last Mrs. Weston asked, "How long have 
you been a medium, Mr. Burrill?"

" Nearly three years," he answered. " I have 
been at school during all that time,” be added, 
"in my poor old house yonder, and the angels 
have been my teachers.”

It was no wonder that with such teachers his 
life had blossomed out in generous and heroic

as young as they did thirteen years ago, when 
we left them on their homeward way from the 
hills of New Hampshire. Mr. Warner has left 
the pulpit, and devotes himself to literary pur
suits. But lie aud his wife, aided by their 
adopted son, are still active in searchingout 
the needy and the suffering as in former days, 
and in many humble homes their names are 
often uttered with prayers and blessings.

Gayle, as you perceive, is a noble, promising 
young gentleman, well repaying his adopted 
parents for their kind and faithful care. He 
lias just finished his junior year at college, and 
has decided to prepare himself for tlie medical - 
profession. He is glancing over the evening 
paper now, reading aloud items of interest as 
lie finds them.

At last he starts, grasps the paper more tight
ly. and looks up with a sudden light in his face.

"Mother!” he exclaims, "hear this !"
"Mr. Damon Burrill, of Eggleston, N. Y., 

who has given $50,000 to found an institution in 
tliat town, to be known as the 'Children’s 
Home,' is already ercctinga commodious build-

appreciation of its iinangement, than the high
est encomiums which others had bestowed.

And thus, after long years of separation, the 
father and son learned the blessed meaning of 
tho word reunion I

Since I commenced this story, dear reader, I 
have received from my cousin Kate a hasty 
line, which I will transcribe for you, as it forms 
a fitting close to the recital of "Old Grip’s” 
strange experiences/ She writes :

"Mr Dear Cousin Fi.ohence : You shall have the 
good news at once. Mr. Hurrlll's long-lost son Is 
loiniil 1 He Is here; and the old gentleman Is almost 
overcome with Joy. He is a son, too, of whom any fa
ther might be proud.

It is strange how Mr. litirrlll has known about It be
forehand. I wrote you in my last how beautiful In 
spirit lie has become, how good, and gentle, and kind 
he Is to every one. He told me a few weeks ago that 
he was certain Ills prayer was about to be answered, 
and he should soon see hls son. He lias seemed hap
pier of late. I asked him day before yesterday why 
he was so happy. He answered, ‘ It Is almost day
break!' Heis peculiar In hls expressions, and I tell 
him he only Just escaped being a poet.

To-day Ills son has come, and that father Is the hap
piest man In Eggleston.

I haven’t time for another word, but you must Know 
this without delay. Will write again very soon.

Yours, Cousin Kate."

Mrs. Weston looked at Mr. Burrill pleasantly, ' 
but as if not rumprehendii g what he said. She 
was purely practical, with small imagination, 
ami she could not take it all in. But she was 
broad and liberal in her feelings, ami could re- - 
sped sentiments that she could nut share.

That evening, while the doctor was in the 
room, the rappings were again heard, first on 
the head-board of the lied, and afterward on 
the ceiling, then on the walls of the room, and 
al last on a little table near the bed. The doc
tor smiled. His wife had told him of the sounds 
she had heard that afternoon, and that Mr.

ing for that purpose.”
"Cm, it Ju'f The name is an unusual one. 

,It must be my father'. ”
, " You shall go and see, my son," replies Mr.

Warren, “unless you prefer to write to him.”
- “No. 1 will go. I can’t wait to write,” the 
young man answers impulsively.

It is decided that he shall start-the follow
ing day at evening, and proceed to Eggleston, to 
ascertain if his father is there.

Gayle’s feelings as he journeyed I will .not at-

Well, reader, I have told you all I know of the 
history of him who was once known as "Old 
Grip.” What the future will unfold I know 
not; but I am glad that tho sunshine has at last 
come into his life, and I am sure he will weave 
many a golden sunbeam in the lives of the little 
waifs of society whose cause he has so earnestly 
espoused. Of this I am certain—that he will 
fill tho remaining years of his life with good 
deeds which will bless humanity, and which 
cannot fail to bring Heaven’s choicest blessings 
to his own soul.

Ilcalth in Reliition to Mediumship.
Paper read by Mr. J. J. Morse, before the British 

National Association of Spiritualists, on Mon
day, May 16th, 1881.

Mn. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen :
In accepting the invitation to read a paper at 

one of these discussion meetings, extended to 
me by our esteemed friend, the late Qjiairman 
of the General Purposes Committee of our As
sociation, my desire in selecting a topic was to 
enter into a subject which might prove not in
teresting merely, but of good practical utility.

With this object in view the subject announced 
as the title of my paper was decided upon as 
one of importance to Spiritualists generally, 
and to those of us who are mediums iu particu
lar. It may not be out of place to remark here, 
that in my opinion this matter forms a fit ques
tion for consideration at the meetings of this, a 
representative Association; for hero it is that 
all questions pertaining to mediumship oughtto 
be discussed. Confessing to afeelingof pardon
able pride at the question of the evening being 
in my hands, yet, remembering the ability of 
previous essayists who have occupied your at
tention here, let me crave your indulgence for 
myself, since my greatest claim upon your kind
ness is an earnest desire to arrive at the truth 
upon this and kindred topics.

The pursuit of mediumship is so often serious
ly hampered by trials at home and abroad that 
some meed of honor is certainly deserved by 
those who, braving all diflicuties, persevere 
unto the end. Too often branded publicly as 
impostors, the charge, which is first received 
with indignation and repelled with scorn, is, 
ultimately, in many instances, listened to with 
indifference, or borne with a philosophic equa
nimity, as the victim may, or may not, be tor
tured into callousness. In the one case the 
state of mind which comes of repeated trials 
ends in apathy'; in tho other it results in the 
heroism that suffers, yet smiles. Yet neither 
state can be justified in the light of reason or 
common sense, which ever forbid the torture 
of such as exhibit powers, strange to us, it may 
be, but which aro by no means evidence of 
wickedness in their possessors.

For the sensitive in private life tho pursuit of 
mediumship is often hampered by tbqopinion 
tliat it is injurious to health, and consequently 
must be discontinued; parents and friends alike 
joining in the cry until the sensitive relin
quishes tlie development, often when success is 
in full view. The medical profession speak of 
"hysteria,” nervous disorders, bodily derange
ments, and the dangers attending all such ab
normal exercises—lunacy being tlip result pre
dicted. Fortified by such opinions, parents 
forbid their children to sitat spirit-circles; and

added perfect harmony "in every department 
of our being,” or as our friend Dr. T. L. Nichols 
puts it, “Health is a condition of perfect de
velopment—the wholeness of the harmonious 
growth and adaptation of part topart,”

Has this perfect health room enough within 
its sphere for the existence of mediumship? 
Will the cultivation, or tho spontaneous devel
opment of mediumship, destroy that perfect 
health which all good authorities assert is an 
indispensable attribute of a good and useful 
life ? The athlete develops a muscular activity 
and strength marvelous to the untrained; the 
musician develops a manual dexterity which 
surprisesand perplexes the beholder; the ar
tificer in metal, stone or wood displays a skill 
that demands years of work to attain, and pa
tient training of muscle and nerves to accom
plish. And yet this very result of training and 
development might seem as abnormal to any 
who exercise it now, could they have been en
abled occasionally to see and comprehend it in 
their cradles, as does the development and train
ing of mediumship to such as are unacquainted 
with tlie wonders and mysteries of man’s physi
cal nature. Yet tlie baby in the cradle, humor
ously described recently in a London daily as 
“a limp bundle done up open at tho ends like a 
postal book packet," contains in its soft muscles, 
untrained fingers, eyes nnd nerves, the possi
bilities of athlete, musician or artisan, though 
had such powers been developed with the rarity 
of mediumship, they might have been as reason
ably denounced as abnormal and unhealthy. 
The unnatural strain in use, or the unwise de
velopment, at the expense of other departments, 
of any of tho faculties or functions of our na
ture, ever results in disease. Use means health, 
abuse means disease.

Mediumship as a fact in nature is as much a 
possibility of individual life as is skill in the use 
of hand, eye, or voice. On what does medium
ship depend ? Is it of Itself a disease, as some 
assert? Or does it create disease, as others 
claim ? That, in itself, it is a disease no one 
with any practical knowledge of the subject 
would allow for a moment, but that diseases 
may arise from it is likely enough if the body’s 
health be unduly strained. Undue strain usual
ly results in breakdown, and we condemn the 
unwisdom of the overwork rather than the ob
ject upon which wo have been employed.

Mediumship is in some respects as mysterious 
now as wlien it first appeared in Modern Spirit
ualism. Davis, in his work called “The Pres- 

I ent Age and Inner Life," mentions twenty-four 
separate varieties of mediums, classing them in 

I three orders, "Inward,” "Outward,” and “On
ward”; aud he bases mediumship upon the 
“sensitiveness” of body and nerves, and the 
emission of certain "magnetisms," which fit 

| such persons, so natured, for the positions of 
mediums. Hudson Tuttle,.in his "Arcana of 
Spiritualism,” says : " Mediumship, both for

roundly assert that mediumship is injurious to : physical manifestations as well as that of a

Burrill was a medium. Before he could speak 1 
there came a shower of tiny raps on the book
which he held in his h'and. 
he said pleasant ly :

"Well. Mr. Burrill. this

Astonished at this,

new to
me. I have never before heard the rappings, 
i am glad of tlie opportunity to heai them.

" Doctor," said Mr. Burrill, " if you ai.d Mrs. 
Burrill wish to hear t he history of my cun niuii- 
ion with the angel-world, 1 will tell you in afew 
words;” •

it,” sail
we shall be interested to hear 
ctor; and Mrs. Weston's earnest

face repealed her husband's assertion.

tempt to portray. The father of whom he 
knew so little—and that little not all pleasant, 
but linking itself with the saddest passages of 
liis life—yet for whom his heart had yearned 
with a tenderness that, was irrepressible—that 
father still lived, lived nobly, too, it would seem 
—else why should he thus take up so great and 
good a work ? That father's heart yearned to
ward his child. Gayle knew full well; did not 
his tenderness for his own lost boy speak with 
a thrilling earnestness in this work for home
less little ones ? Gayle felt it all. Withanim
patience hardlo repress, he perceived the hours 
pass slowly, and the lightning train which sped 
him toward his destination seemed, all too slow 
for his thought.

At last the train drew up at the Eggleston 
station. The minute which elapsed before it 
left seemed an age to Gayle. As it started on, 
he turned to tho station-master.

“Can you tell mo where Mr. Damon Burrill 
lives ?" he asked.

“ Yes; you see that house yonder—that now,
“Three years ago 1 was an infidel and a I handsome house, with the lawn in front?" an-

scoffer. This rapping commenced, and I soon 
discovered there was an intelligence behind it: 
and, more, that this intelligence was friendly 
to me. My friends finally made themselves 
known, ono by one; and, to be brief, they con
verted me to a belief-in God and in a future 
life. They had told me, before this, where I 
should find a Bible—in the garret; they made 
me read it; it was my mother’s Bible, that she 
had read for many years. Well, that book has 
been fur two years past the best.friend 1 had 
on earth. But 1 have kind friends in heaven, 
and they visit me often, and talk with me, and 
teach me; and they have made me, who was a 
scoffing infidel, a Christian Spiritualist I

" You wondered, perhaps,” he continued, 
“that I should make over this house to you. It 
was no credit to me that I did It. The spirit of 
my father came, and importuned me, and gave 
me no peace till I promised to make restitution 
to you. You see what this Spiritualism, as they 
call it, has done for me.”

“And—through you—for us!” added Mrs. 
Weston, in a voice trembling withemotion.

It was not long before Dr. and Mrs. Weston 
were earnestly investigating the subject of 
spirit communion, in which study they made 
rapid progress, being favored with so reliable a 
medium as Mr. Burrill. And, day by day, the 
altar lights of his inner life burned more bright
ly, and gleamed out more clearly, through his 
words and deeds.

Having no inherent love of money for its own 
sake, Mr. Burrill had invested it almost reck
lessly, caring little whether it brought in an in
crease of income or not. What cared ho for 
wealth, when heart and soul were starving? 
His sympathies for others’ needs had long lain 
dormant; but now they were springing up into 
a newness and strength of life, which continued- 
to surprise his friends.

Losses came to many, but his investments re
turned to him a constantly increasing income, 
beyond what he had supposed would be possible. 
And now the holy depths of his nature were 
stirred ; deeps beneath deeps throbbed with a 
diviner sympathy, and he thought and pondered 
earnestly, as to the best way of putting his am
ple means to use.

Especially his heart went out, with a yearn
ing which no words could express, tolhomeless 
children; and be resolved that, as his own sin 
had driven into the wide world one little orphan 
wanderer, around whom all his affections en
twined, he would, so far as might be, atone for 
that sin by saving and blessing as many such 
little homeless ones as it lay in his power todo.

He talked with the doctor and his wife, dis
closing to them his plans, to which, it is need
less to say, they gave their glad and hearty ap-

swered tho man. " That is where he lives.”
’ “Thank you.”

" If you wish to seo Mr. Burrill,” said a gen
tleman near by, “you will find him now at his 
new building, the Children's Home. I passed 
there just now, and saw him superintending his 
workmen. As you turn that corner yon will 
see tlie place on a hill at your right. That street 
leads directly by it.”

Thanking the gentleman, Gayle passed on his 
way. Hope quickened his steps, and his heart 
beat hard.witli excitement. As lie approached 
tlie imposing structure, he was struck with the 
beauty of its location and the fitness of the 
place for tho purpose to which it was devoted.

As he passed around a corner of tho building, 
ho stopped suddenly, A few feet from him 
stood an old man, leaning on his cane, while he 
looked up, watching a man at work at a win
dow in one of the upper stories.

Gayle knew the face intuitively, plowed deep
ly though it was with lines of care and sorrow; 
and tho tears rushed to his eyes. Checking his 
emotion by a strong effort, ho stepped forward.

The old man heard a step, and turned toward 
him.

The two looked in each other’s eyes.
“Father!"
" My boy ! my boy!” And the father and son 

were locked in a close embrace.
"Thank God!” at last sobbed tho old man. 

“ He has hoard my prayer !’’
At such times words are few. Speech is too 

gross, too clumsy to bear from one soul to an
other its deepest and tenderest emotions. Tears, 
heart-throbs, and the soul-gleams which pierce 
through tears from eye to eye and from heart 
to heart only, can tell the tale.

“ Oh, my father!’’ said Gayle, at last, " God is 
good to bring us together once more 1”

“Yes, my boy, God and his angels have led 
us, and all is well. Come,” he added, “ there is 
a quiet place yonder where we can talk undis
turbed."

They walked a little further, around a knoll, 
which, with its towering trees, would screen 
them from observation, and here they seated 
themselves on the grassy bank.

Hand-in-hand they talked of the past.
At his father’s request Gayle told him, with

out delay, of bis experiences, when, a heart
broken little boy, he wandered away from his 
loved home. The old man sobbed like a child 
as he listened to the simple tale. Gayle did 
not recount his hardships and privations, but 
dwelt with kind emphasis on all the more pleas
ant details of bis wanderings. His father per
ceived, though silently, the delicate considera
tion of his son in ignoring, as far as possible, all 
that was painful in that past.

One word more, reader, and then you arid I. 
will exchange adieux. My husband has re
turned, as expected, after a week’s absence. 
After talking of various matters, ho asked for 
niyMSS.

I placed the sheet^ in his {hands, saying: "I 
wish you to tell me whether you like it or not.”

“Certainly,” said he.
Meanwhile I worked away at a half-finished 

sketch.
Finally Chester laid aside the MSS.
“It seems to me,” said he, smiling, “that I 

heard a certain young lady say, the other even
ing, that she had no gift at imagination, and 
must needs, therefore, write only actual occur- 
reiiees. I ’<1 like to know where all the filling, 
of incidents, details—even words and thoughts 
—come from, if not from your own fertile im
agination '.'”
“All. Chester! you aro wrong there! The 

warp of my fabric is made up of facts—stern, 
stubborn facts; tho woof is made up of this, 
that, and the other thing, from a thousand 
sources. Words hero, incidents there, and 
thoughts somewhere else. Don’t I put the 
very words of persons I know into the mouths 
of my own heroes and heroines? Ah! you re
cognize some of your own words, dear Chester 
—you know you do—in the talk of Damon Bur
rill and Frederick Warner to Avis Gayle! Where 
else did I get some of those honeyed speeches, 
if not from your own lips ?’’

"Well, well, little wife, I was not aware, 
when I perpetrated those honeyed speeches, as 
you call them, that I was talking to a report
er 1”

“You see, Chester, that you must be careful 
what you say to me; that is, if you insist on my 
using my pen for the public. Say, will it do? 
You have n’t answered me yet.”

“ O-h, y—c—s !”
My husband was so long in uttering these 

two words, dear reader, that I do n’t believe he 
likes the story very well—nor do I either ; but I 
will leave it in your hands, hoping that you' may 
look at it through a more charitable vision.

To the Spiritualists and Liberaifots 
of Michigan.

Tho State Association ot Spiritualists and Liberal- 
Ists ot Michigan have Issued an address, In which, 
after presenting that portion ot a Declaration ot Prin
ciples whereby the Association was made a represent
ative body, It summarizes the results tliat must neces
sarily follow Its adoption, and submits the report of 
the Committee for subdividing the State luto twenty 
districts.

The annual meeting of tho State Association will be 
held at Ionia, commencing the 23d of March, and It is 
hoped by those having the matter In charge that the 
several districts will perfect organizations, and be rep
resented by their delegates at that time; also that In 
every locality where there are live or six persons only, 
they will organize, and secure representation, for by 
so doing they will add their strength to the great 
whole, aud contribute to secure to tue State Associa
tion such a potency that superstition and bigotry will 
be compelled to abdicate, and much needed reforms be 
greatly promoted.

Copies of the address and further Information can 
be obtained on application to L. 8. Burdick, President, 
Kalamazoo, or E. L. Warner, Secretary, Paw Paw, 
Mich. »•»

O^The inmost elements of heaven aro two- 
innocence and peace. Innocence is that from 
which is derived every good of heaven; and 
peace is that from which is derived all the de
light which good carries with it. All good has 
its delight; and each, both the good and the 
delight, is related to love; for what a man 
loves he calls good, and feels as delightful.— 
Swedenborg, Beaten and Hell, 285.

The greatest appetizer, stomach, blood and 
liver regulator on earth—Hop Bitters.

CfRead "Zoellneb’s Transcendental 
Physics." The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very Inteiestlng book, worth 
any one's perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

health. They talk vaguely of " the strain upon 
the nerves,” the “excitement of the mind,” 
the “ exhaustion of vital power,” and freely 
employ other phrases “signifying nothing,” 
borrowed from conversations with medical ad
visers, who, in most instances, aro concerning 
mediumship profoundly ignorant. And when 
clerical inlluenee is added to medical advice, 
fearful fathers and anxious mothers look 
askance when Spiritualism is mentioned, and 
declare that their children’s healths shall never 
be impaired by having to do with so deadly a 
thing as mediumship ! But late hours, heated 
ball-rooms, fashionable follies in dress, diet, 
and amusement, claim their victims by the 
score, and neither Satan nor Esculapius is in
voked to condemn or check !

Mediumship is considered by many as an I 
“abnormal” circumstance.in our career; yet • 
one has a right to ask, How can any fact in 
nature be rightly called abnormal ? A fact out
side of nature is impossible, and would truly 
be abnormal if discoverable. Wc cannot con
ceive of facts outside of some rule, or principle 
governing them, though we may encounter facts 
with the governing rules or principles of which 
we arc at present not acquainted. Even then, 
such facts would only be “abnormal” in a 
sense relative to our present knowledge of the 
normal, and.to condemn them as abnormal, and 
therefore injurious, is but to confess ignorance 
and exhibit prejudice. Mediumship is a fact in 
the experience of very many persons to-day; 
the possibility of it must exist in their lives, 
and, inevitably, the admission must therefore 
be made that mediumship is a fact in nature 
needing only proper conditions for its develop
ment. Clearly, to my mind, the inference is in 
favor of the idea that mediumship is a normal 
condition in the nature of things. Whether 
mediumship, when developed, can be actively 
engaged in side by side with the daily avoca
tions of life, is one of the points which I pro
pose to present for your consideration.

To enable you to arrive at tho ideas embod
ied in this paper it has been divided into three 
sections, embracing, first, a few selections from 
the opinions of one or two known writers; sec
ondly, a communication of personal experi
ences that have reached me from others, with 
some few of my own added; and, thirdly, cer
tain opinions and conclusions, personally enter
tained nnd expressed, as a result of my observa
tions and experience.

As the two prime issues are “Health’’and 
“ Mediumship,” those topics must be disposed 
of first, health taking precedence. Some one 
has remarked that "weare as much responsible 
for the health of our body as wo are for the sal
vation of our soul." Health is, indeed, not 
merely a blessing to its individual possessor, but 
an absolute necessity to the race. Truly does 
Colonet Ingersoll, in his celebrated lecture upon 
“What must Ido to be Saved?” remark: "I 
believe the time will come when the public 
thought will be so good and grand that it will be 
looked upon as infamous to perpetuate diseases.” 
Alas ! through our past and present ignorance 
of psychological functions, we have not only 
perpetuated but intensified mental disorders, 
which, through not understanding the true 
nature of mediumship, have grown up, and con
tinue to exist, in our midst. Good health, in 
the full sense of the words, depends upon per
fect harmony of action and function, in body, 
mind, and spirit. According to Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, “Perfect health is perfect har
mony; ... it is not enough that digestion is 
good; that the muscles be elastic; that the 
bones be unbroken; health Is a state of perfect 
harmony.” Most physicians and physiologists 
will agree that health and disease are conditions 
of the body resulting as either health laws are 
obeyed or violated. Mental healthiness is of 
equal importance, and, to an extent, is deter
mined by bodily conditions, which largely re
act upon the mind; while health of soul is best 
indicated in the lives of those who manifest 
health of body, soundness of mind, and noble
ness of character; so that to Davis’s remark that 
"perfect health is perfect harmonyAFfnaybe

psychological character, is purely constitution
al.... What is the peculiarity of organization, 
and how acquired ? It would be difficult to tell. 
It is often, and usually, possessed at birth ; or 
may be slowly or suddenly acquired. The spirit 
seems to have less hold of the body, and to be 
more sensitive for that reason."

In a little work called “The Gadarcne,” by J. 
M. Peebles, tlio constitutional origin of medi
umship is again insisted upon; while the sensi
tiveness of body and nerves is stated as needful 
for tho reception of spirit influx. Constitu
tional mediumship certainly seems to be, in 
some cases, hereditary. Emma Hnrdinge-ISHV 
ten claims at least ono person in seven ns medi- 
umistic. Tuttle and Davis say that all of us 
are mediums, but only some of us have been de- 

I veloped—that is, comparatively few become aot- 
j ive mediums, private or public. In cases where 

mediumship is latent, narcotics, drugs, mesmer
ism, or sitting in spirit circles, can bo used to 
develop its manifestation, but, even then, the 
subject of tho experiment must necessarily pos
sess the inherent possibility of such medium
ship, else it could not be developed. Roughly 
speaking, mediumship may be described as a 
series of peculiarities, consisting of extreme 
sensitiveness of body, nerves and mind, which 
ennble spirits to use such ngencies for the pur
pose of coinmunienting by their aid. They are 
physical and mental conditions and states of 
themselves natural, and not diseases, or the re
sult of diseases—constant, or varying in dura
tion—so that the condition of mediumship 
which exists to-day does not imply its contin
uance to-morrow; though to my mind the life
long continuance of mediumship is neither im
possible, nor unnatural, nor exceptional.

Admitting that mediumship depends for its 
operations upon the “extreme sensitiveness” 
adverted to, can its exercise or its cultivation 
be with propriety recommended ? Is its exer
cise injurious to health, and incompatible with 
the avocations of daily life? Those whose 
names, as mediums, have become household 
words in our ranks, have in the main devoted 
their time entirely to mediumship, making it 
tlieir sole avocation. Tho exigencies of the case 
have compelled them to do so, to the exclusion 
of all other pursuits. As a class, my opinion 
is, they enjoy good average health, take life 
easily, and have a robust appetite for its enjoy
ments, and a keen appreciation of its good 
tilings. Judged by their experiences, one might 
fairly conclude, from such conspicuous exam
ples, that if the pursuit of mediumship is car
ried on at the expense of ordinary dally avoca
tions, at least there is no necessary result of in
jury to bodily well-being.

With a view to the collection of useful infor
mation to help me in this paper, an effort was 
made to obtain answers to a series of questions 
given upon a prepared form, and sent to some 
forty mediums. Out of thirty or so replies 
which were received in return, ninety per cent 
stated that their health of body and mind has 
been benefited, and that mediumship has done 
them good rather than injured them. In one 
case the reply was, “Not affected either way.” 
But from the answers obtained to my query as 
to the parents of mediums being mediumistic, 
it seems, in many cases, that they gave no 
symptoms of such being the case so far as my 
informants could state, though often brothers 
and sisters were mediumistic. It may be added 
that seventy-five per cent, of the answers to the 
question “Have you been mesmerized ?” were 
in the negative, some stating that operators 
bad tried but failed, while two said that success 
was only achieved when their controls' with
drew all opposition. Fifty per cent, of replies 
as to loss or gain of weight were in favor of 
gain. In one case weight had been lost, and in 
the remaining papers the space allotted to the 
query was left unfilled. The testimony as to 
health of body and mind is, as far as one can 
judge, decidedly favorable, but a more complete 
analysis must be reserved until fuller returns 
are obtainable. Certainly, at some future date, 
(he materials in my possession now, added to 
others yet to be obtained, will enable me to
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And waken its from dealh and sleep, 
And fill with Joy each waiting heart.
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destroy our usefulness anil happiness.
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And by this way they tell us the news 
Of their world, and actions, and alm, 

Ami we may follow as we choose, 
Their path of blame or fame I

I allow but few would say It wns true, 
Not many years gone by,

And yet beneath the depth of blue 
The cable whispers fly.

And now we speak as though no spell 
Of distance came between ;

We know each other fair and well,. 
And speak what e’er wo mean I

Oh I men of wisdom In tills world, 
That see the earth spin round, 

Believe you not the truth unfurled, 
The other side this side has found?

The angels speak their message deep 
Through all the space that seems to par ,
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place before those interested, facts that others, 
more capable than myself, will be able to use 
to advantage for purposes of classification. Per
mit moa word upon myself. It is now nearly 
thirteen years since my mediumship first de
veloped. At tliat time my health was indiffer
ent— chest weak, vital action low—and my per
son was noted for that slimness of figure which 
may be genteel but certainly does not indicate 
an abundance of strength. To-day, after about 
ten years' hard itinerancy, my health is sound 
in ail respects—mentally as well-as bodily.

What conclusions can bo formed from the 
necessarily fragmentary statement wliich is 
here presented ? It has been shown tliat medi
umship depends upon sensitiveness—suscepti
bility to impressions—and in the testimony ad
duced wo have seen that health of body and* of 
mind do exist connected with that sensitive
ness or susceptibility. Health,' we are assured, 
Is in harmony of function, “ perfect, harmony”; 
and as mediumship was claimed as a fact in 
nature, is it not fair to assume tliat within the 
limits of use nnd fitness mediumship can be de
veloped and practiced without injury to health ? ; 
If the lessons of personal experiences teach mo 
anything, they teach mo that so long as medi
umship is kept, within due bounds, health re
mains unimpaired; but if exercised beyond 
sueli bounds injury to health, sooner or later, 
is the certain result.

Upon the question of developing mediumship 
by the use of drugs, etc., my opinion is decided
ly against such a course, as being certain to re
sult in some form of nervous or mental disor
der; while It is my confident opinion tliat all 
mediumship so developed is largely unreliable. 
Persons who accustom themselves to such aids 
to sensitiveness may exhibit startling phenom
ena, but such exhibitions are more curious than 
useful, more injurious than beneficial to health, 
body or mind. The use of mesmerism as an aid 
to the development of mediumship is also, it 
seems to nfe, fraught with more or less peril to 
health, while mediumship so developed results 
from a sort of over-stimulation tliat is in some 
cases dangerous to a degree.

Tlio best, the safest, and the way in which 
tho least injury to health is experienced, is tliat 
development which occurs through sitting in 

' tlie family spirit circle. It is there if anywhere 
that the latent sensitiveness becomes active. It 
is there that tho sustaining elements to assist 
the developing medium can be found, Under 
such conditions mediumship can be developed 
with safely, and exercised with profit to all con- 
cerned. The records of Spiritualism contain 
but few, if any, cases in which injury to health, 
transient or permanent, can bo traced to medi
umship per se. But what system can withstand 
the constant drafts upon its vitality by the con
tinual “sitting” in wliich some.mediums in
dulge? By almost, hourly sittings for phenomena 
of some kind, constantly required to gratify the 
curiosity of the inquisitive, tlio unfortunate 
medium slowly and surely undermines health; 
In such instances, mediumship, rather than the 
abuse of it, receives the blame. As previously 
insisted, disease is the natural result of such 
unwise procedure.

Already it has been remarked that our profes
sional mediums, by tho circumstances of their 
case, are prevented from pursuing any of the or
dinary avocations, nor does it seem to mo that 
they could bo expected to engage in other pur
suits. But the matter of mediumship in private 
life is different. In the period of its development 
some pain of body or of mind—or both—issuro to 
bo experienced, as is tlio case in all transitional 
states. Careful attention to diet, exercise, 
bathing, and a not too frequent resortto circle
sitting, would largely reduce the discomforts 
of development, and -when that period is past, 
there is, to my mind, no reason why tho duties 
of daily life should not bo done, or why they 
should be interfered with by tlio exercise of 
whatever mediumship has been developed.

The opinions upon tho matter at present in 
my mind are, that a natural cultivation of any 
faculty is unattended by danger to tlie indi
vidual, always providing, of course, tliat the 
said faculty is not diseased. Accepting the 
opinion that what is called mediumship is con
stitutional and not abnormal, there is to my 
mind no valid objection to its exercise or de
velopment—certainly no reason to suppose it 
injurious to health when confined within the 
limits suggested. But to bo constantly sitting 
in circles, always on the stretch for the mar
velous, attributing every pain, thought, or im
pulse to some outside agency, will undermine 
tlie strength of body, vigor of mind and sweet
ness of soul of the most robust. No thoughtful 
spirits would countenance it, no sensible per- 

, son would indulge iu it. It stands as a species 
of psychological dram-drinking, destructive 
alike of health, will and morals. .

Mediumship is not a special “gift of God,” 
any more than dramatical instinct, musical 
ability, manual dexterity, or any other faculty 
which wo exercise in our lives. To me, all my 
powers are “gifts of God,” each to be used ac
cording to their natural, none to be abused. 
It cannot be that we possess powers, the right 
use of whicli aro injurious; it is monstrous to 
so suppose. But if, insensate and perverse, we 
abuse eye, hand, ear or mind, we must accept 
the punitary consequences, and the verdict, 
dislike it as we may, will bo it “serves you 
right I” My full opinion is tliat this medium
ship is natural to us, and that there ought to be 
no superstition about it. Its possessor is not a 
holy one set apart to bo honored, but a worker 
called to work in the midst of humanity, that 
the glad tidings of life hereafter may be brought 
homo to us. It is possslble to conceive the time 
when we all shall be our own mediums, having 
open vision of things spiritual and hearing 
things spiritual with our own ears. That time 
will realize for us all the knowledge of spiritual 
verities now best known to the few.

To realize the advantages of mediumship and 
avoid risking health, my advice is, “ temperance 
in all things; follow no fantastic leading, mor
tal or spiritual; unless your health is fairly 
good, avoid it; and if under it your health is 
suffering, abandon it.”

Conscious of the imperfections of my paper, 
claiming your indulgence forthem, and apolo
gizing for trespassing so much upon your pa
tience, let me close. My subject has been treat
ed from a purely practical point of view. 
There is another side at whicli a glance in pass
ing may be permitted. We may look upon the 
medium as standing between earth and spirit- 
life; a wire between two worlds, through wliich 
vibrate signals that we anxiously watch and 
nervously record; signals that make intelligible 
messages to us from those gone before. To 
those of us indoubt of that life—and many are 
—the medium is an object of hope, and when 

. that hope is fulfilled he too often becomes an 
object of reverence. Servants of the spirit- 

j. world, mediums have done noble service for up, 
borne bitter persecution; worked with indom
itable courage, and sustained a warfare against

the skepticism of the past thirty-three years 
which has raged around .them. 1

Spirits know how much, their mediums suffer 
in the public work, and we nt least can bear a 
frank and cheerful tribute to the services they 
have rendered us. Pursued under proper con
ditions, developed in legitimate ways, by-and- 
by ceasing to be peculiar, as it becomes more 
generally possessed, mediumship will be a bless
ing and a benefit. Each newly-developed fac
ulty of body, mind or soul that is unfolded, 
adds to (he world’s happiness, and tlie individ
ual’s power. Finally, greatly useful as medi
umship is, my opinion remains that, as an ab
stract principle, its development and exercise 
at the expense of health of body or of mind, are 
wrong. It need not be so developed, for in it
self it is natural to us, ami therefore not in
jurious. Tlie judicious exercise of it need never 
destroy that beautiful embodiment of-a true 
life which is expressed in the words, “A sound 
mind in a healthy body,” and which is perfectly 
compatible with tho exercise of mediumship. 
May my closing remark be: Health first, medi
umship next. Let us not be more anxious to 
be mediums than we are to bo healthy, for that

ETTA LOUISE HERN.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

The communication in the Banner of LinhlM 
Feb. -Ith, given at. the Free .Circle, from Spirit 
Etta Louise Dehn, is perfectly true and cor
rect in every detail. Her father and mother, 
although Catholics, acknowledge the truth of 
tho message, but naturally deny the source, 
and attribute it. to evil rather than good.

Hoping the seed thus planted will bear fruit, 
1 remain, AV. W. Flewelling.

as Auburn street, Boston, Mass.

message. If there is any one in New London. 1 
Conn., who know her, we wish tliey would | 
make it known through tho Hanner. We return 
thunks to tlio medium and controlling spirit of 
that circle, who were so kind as to assist lier in 
sending tho message, ns it camo at,the right 
time, and was cheering in its effect. Miss Kim
ball wo have seen, since roading tlie message, | 
and thanked her in person, when she was in tho 
materialized form at ono of Mr. Emerson's cir- | 
cles. Yours, etc., . G. F. Rum kill. i

:«i Laurel street, Manchester, N. IL nn Mil#
BY ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.,

An Account of Experimental Investigations 
from the Scientific Treatises of

’A'''' ;'< {’'•'""' Y'r± received luw ™iv'' -u" ! "'^ “'hM''•» l« »h(^« 
Cambridge, and have lecencii net ieply, ae-' ,1-ut hail Us migin. ami ili-M-emh-.i ....... a.-uus Dimami 
knowlodgill# the statements III the message to there,) In this Interesting and Instructive work hasdone 
bo correct—ami no one knew Mrs. (’allrev bet- R’/Hmmtm' the dark clouds which have long hung 

» ‘OUI out-forefathers, and hut a little that exhibits egicglonh ter than rn> friend knew nu .’Ji *\!X \ ‘l\h, ; shortcomings and misleading* by the historians, Iluichlu’ 
as my friend now writes that she thinks the wm. Upham and others who follow their lend.
cause of her sad rolled ions, and sometimes ; Tho work is worthy or gemnat imiMi. 
strange conditions of lier mind, and wliich 
finally led her to the rush act ot self-destruc
tion, was the joss, some years ago, of her dear- 
lv-beloved and only son; nnd later, lier affec- 
tionnte and indulgent husband passed on, leav
ing lier quite alone and greatly distressed in 
mind, though well situated fiiiiineiallv.

Yours for I1h> truth, J. Il- W hitney.

Hrooklyn (N. V.) Npirltiml FrateriiHy. i 
To Um Eilllor of tho Haulier or Light: >

Witli us, always, experience-meetings are in- l 
tore,sting, and our meeting Friday evening, Feb. | 
1711), was very much so, and our hall was packed ! 
solid.

Deacon D. M. Colo gave some very interest- j 
ing facts, among others, some experiences of | 
sitting witli a private medium fur malerializ:i- ! 
tions, where tlie spirit of a soldier who stood 
six feel high was plainly seen, ami also that of 
an‘Indian, and said tliero could have been no 
possible collusion, for everyone in Ihe circle 
wns above suspicion; Iio also said it is our duly 
to study those laws, and to learn how much is , 
due to spirits in Ilie hotly. He urged 'upon all 
present to study natural laws, and to become . 
students, instead of (japing wonder-seekers.

Capt. J. 11. Dull said: “ My experiences have 
been nt .home, in the home-circle, where .we 
have held, every Wednesday evening, a seance 
for many years. My daughter is: entranced, 
and is used to heal and prescribe. She writes 
mechnnically with lier left baud, limn right In 
left, and oftentimes writes Dial which she ean-' 
not. read; and sometimes it is weeks before Hie 
informal ion given is aseerlainctl—showing Hint i 
spirits liave at times a pre-vision, and can fore- : 
tell events. ।

Mr. G. V. 11. lleberton said: " 1 have been a 
sufferer from birth from inflammatory rheuma
tism until 1 was thirty-live years of age, when 
it became chronic. In 18(W I had become so , 
poisoned by medicines tliat I had to give up I 
business. From I8G8 to 1878 I was confined tn
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NATHAN FLETCHEK—AUSTIN SWEKTLAND.
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

In tho Bunner of Liyht of Juno 25th was a 
communication from Nathan Fletchek, of 
Lincolnsvillo, Maine. It is correct in every re
spect. I knew liim well, and was at homo on a 
visit when lie passed to spirit-life; ho Was my 
oldest brother. I hope to near from him again 
through your medium.

Also the communication, printed Doc. 31st, 
from Austin Sweetland, of Rockport, Maine. 
I know him from my earliest recollections. Ho 
was post-master of Rockport many years. I 
tliink we ought to recognize our friends and 
help them all we can. Yours for truth,

Malick, Mass., Jan. llth, 1882. li. A. Davis.

LYMAN DEXI SON.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

In tho Banner of Liyht of Jan. 21st tliero is 
a communication purporting to conio from Ly- 

■man Denison—though in tlio name given there 
is a superfluous n—and so far as 1 know his liis- 
tory the few items by which he lias sought to 
demonstrate his identity are correct; and indi
vidually I believe’the spirit to have been that 
of Lyman Denison.

Very respectfully, A. M. Beecher.
182 Macon street, Brooklyn, N. 1'., 1 »

Feb. llth, 1882. j

MBS. E. I). BROWNE.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

A few days ago a friend of mine who takes 
the Banner of Liaht handed me the paper of 
Jan. 28th, to ask me if a message wliich it con
tained, signed Mbs. M. D. Bbowne, was from 
my wife—she having passed away two years 
ago last June. I told lijnill thought it was, by 
the way it read. But tliero was one mistake 
in my name. It reads: “Iwas the wife of E. 
D. Brown.” when it should have been E. J. 
Browne. I was well pleased to hear from her 
through your paper—although I hear from her 
often through mediums we have here.

Your friend and well-wisher,
E. J. Bbowne.

Moravia, N. Y., Feb. Wi, 1882.

HENRY W. ItniGSS—MUS. LAVINIA WINN— 
JOHNNIE HEWITT.

-To tbo Editor of tlio Banner of Light:
Tho communication in tlio Message Depart

ment in the Banner of Liyht of Jan. 28th, given 
by Spirit Uenby W. Briggs, is pronounced by 
all whom 1 have talked with regarding it, to be 
correct and liko him. Ue wns complaining for 
some time, but no one thought lie was very ill;., 
yet, as he says, ‘‘he was called out in an hour’s 
time.” He was a builder and ship joiner by 
trade, a member of tlie Grand Army of tlie Re
public, Freemason, Ac.; also a First Lieutenant 
in tlie war of our late Rebellion. I consider 
this n fine and correct communication from him, 
and hope to hear from him again.

I saw a communication in the Message De
partment of Feb. Itli, from Mus. Lavinia 
Winn. I was acquainted with Mrs. Winn and 
her husband, Rev. D. D. Winn, and I think tlie 
communication is very characteristic of tier. I 
also was acquainted with Mr. Alexander B. Cof
fin, of whom she sneaks inlier message. Ho was 
a Spiritualist, and his wife is a medium; there
fore, as be says, "be can communicate witli a 
member of his family." He wns a cooper by 
trade, and of a retiring disposition, but always 
ready to give a helping liana to others.

In the Message Department of Feb. llth I 
find a communication from Johnnie Hewitt, 
of Nantucket. I have seen Capt. David C. Ray, 
and he informs mo that lie wns on board the 
Packet when tho boy wns brought down to the 
vessel by tho police to be sent to Nantucket; 
but ho refusefl to take him, thinking he would 
pass away before they could get him home. He 
was token to the hospital, and there passed 
away in a short time, and then Capt. Ray took 
his remains to Nantucket for burial.

George Y. Nickerson.
54 Pleasant street, New Bedford, Mass.

HANNAH E. KIMBALL.
To tho Editor or tho Banner of Light:

In reading the Message Department of tho 
Banner of Zff/M dated Feb. 18th, I find a mes
sage therein from Hannah E. Kimball, of New 
London, Conn., which is recognized by myself 
nnd the medium whom she speaks of as " Dear 
E.” She is one of the first spirits who controlled 
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, when he became a me
dium, and has been his and my firm friend 
and adviser ever since—about three years. We 
never knew her in the body, but I nave heard 
her talk a great many times through his organ
ism, and the message is very mucli as she would 
speak it. She says to us she was attracted to 
us, and wished to remain with him and his band 
of spirits, and has done so, and been a true and 
faithful friend. When she speaks to him, she 
always calls him “Dear E.,” aS she does in her

niy room more than half the time; when 1 did

K\.^ OIIH IlWWfS IIEIMFTER.of my right, foot, which bullied all medical .Skill. \ Wl " «v»HIVl’,w Hunum » Uli. 
I was treated by every school of medicine, with WITJ(
no relief. I had had no weight on mv right I
|S,^ ; What a MM Spipta, Good and M,
te'SKtS “S“ • Say of their Dwelling Places.
diagnosed my case, saw nml described my;! nY
spirit-friends, and said 1 could be cured, lii , 
.eight months 1 stood on both feet without help ;
or pain. 1 xvas completely restored to health. I 
and have not had a day’t: sickness since. 1 I 
attribute my cure entirely to the aid of spirits, I 
through the media) powers of Mrs. Chase; and 
this, of course, made me a Spiritualist.

Mr. John Leavens, Flatbush, said: " My ex
periences have been mostly with Dr. Monck, 
witnessing liis marvelous healing powers in my 
own family and among my neighbors and peo
ple in your city. When such cures are per- : 
formed, as I have witnessed, by the power of ' 
tlie spirits, 1 cannot, see how any person cun । 
doubt the truth of Spiritualism. Some lei) me 
it is imagination,others that it is the devil, and j
others Hint it is fnitli. Il claims to be Ihe 
power of disembodied spirits who once lived 
on our earth. Dr. Monck, who is to be here j 
later in the evening, will show you some evi
dence of this power. We have had in our home , 
some singular phenomena. One evening when 
tlie family were singing, while Dr. Monck was . 
with us, a beautiful alto voice, claimed to he 
tliat of.our daughter in tlio spirit-world, joined 
with us. All present heard this spirit-voice, 
and can testify to (he fact.”

Mrs. Dr. A. E. Cooley said: “I see hero to
night a medium who, when she was used, was 
the best medium I ever sat with. I had fifty 
sittings with her, all of which were satlsfac- ; 
tory. Tlie first, time 1 attended one of Iter sit- I 
tings I was an entire stranger to her, and to | 
all in tho circle. 1 purposely camo in late, and 
took a back seat. There were seventy persons : 
present. The room was well lighted—nearly 
as light as this hall to-night. A spirit came lb 
tlio aperture and motioned to mo to come to I 
it, and face to face I stood in ( he presence of 
my spirit-father and conversed witli him. I j 
did not sec him clairvoyantly, but with my • 
natural vision, and also ail in tho room heard 
the voice, lie said to mo: ‘My daughter, I 
want yon to bring “Ma” to see me and talk' 
with me,’ and gave me many evidences tliat it ! 
was he whom I had loved so well on earth.” I

Mrs. H. Wilson, the medium alluded toby! 
Mrs. C., who is not now in Hie field as a medi
um, sitting only in private for friends, said 
sho was much interested in our work Here,

Author of “Seers of the Ages," “Travels Around tho 
World." "Spiritualism Definednnd Defended." ".lesus 
-Myth, Man. or God?" "CoiitUcI between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism." “Christ the Corner-stone of
Spiritualism,” "Buddhism and Christianity Face 
to Face,” “ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures," etc.

This large vol nine of son pages, hvo,—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique in conception, containing ns It dorscommnnlca- 
lions from spirits (Western and oriental) through mediums 
In the South Sen Islands. Australia, India, Smith'Africa,

ranks ns (hr most Interval Ing :ind will doubtless prove tho 
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's puhllrailnns.

This volume contains twenty-one chaplets, and trcatstof 
The Nat uro of Li fa.

Tho Attributes of Enrco. *
Th fl Orly In of the Soul, 

The Nature of Death, 
Th fl Lucidity a] the Dy iny, 

Tho Spiritual Hody. 
The Garments that Spirits Wear, 

Visits in the Spirit- World, 
The Hells crammed with hypocrites. 

Sights Seen in Horror's Camp, 
Telocity of Spirit Locomotion, 

Gthorplanets and their people. 
Experiences of Spirits Hiyh and Low, 

John Jacob Astor's Deep Lament, 
Stewart Exploring the Hells.

Quakers and Shakers in the Spirit- World, 
' Indian Hunting-Grounds.

The Apostle John's Hornet 
Jirahmans in Spirlt-Llfe. 

Clergymen's Sad Disappointments. 
Eounfain-of-Light City.

Noun f alas, Elehls and Cities, 
The Heaven of Little Children.

Jmmortality of the Unborn, 
Tho Soul's (Jfurious Destiny. 

Tho General Teach Ings of Spirits in all Lands.
Largo Hvo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back. 

Price $l,.virpistago IP cents.
' For sale by COLBY A KI<11

ami had come here from New York City of her 
■ own desire, to meet with us. Referring to her 

mediumship, she said she would be willing to 
have her mouth bandaged with surgeon's pias
ter, and her spirit-hand would materialize a 
voice and use her to answer questions. She 
brought a plaster with her, but it proved to be 
one for healing. A gentleman went out lo a 
drug-store and purchased an isinglass sticking- 
plaster—such as is used by surgeons. Mrs. Wil
son took a portion of this and covered over lier 
month and chin, or the Hwer part of thp face, 
and covered tlie plaslei with twp thicknesses 
of adhesive paper. During the singing she 
went into an unconseiims t rance, and after tlie 
singing a voice said: "I will answer questions,” 
and voices loud and distinct were heard, differ- 

' ent in tone and volume, for an liour. It said 
that they materialized a voice and used tlie 
organs of the medium. Tlie writer stood lie- 
side the medium on the pint form, and during 
this time he could see no movement of the lips, 
though at times could seo the muscles under 
tlie chin move. At die close of this extra
ordinary public exhibition of spirit-power tlie 
control requested all skeptics to como to the 
platform and see 1 hat tlie plaster was' sticking 
closely to tlie skin, and the mouth completely 
covered. A large number embraced the oppor
tunity, and after the medium came out of the 
trance it took-at least fifteen minutes to got 
tlie plaster from tho face of the medium, and 
this only by wetting it and pulling it slowly off.

Dr. F. W. Monck, after a fexv remarks, in
vited those who were in pain to come to the 
platform, nnd some eight or ten came forward 
suffering from various ailments. Tlieir cases 
were correctly described, and all who were thus 
treated in public were benefited and relieved of 
their pain instantaneously. Dr. Monck is now 
located at 38 Concord street, opposite Brooklyn 
Institute, and his hours of treatment in Brook
lyn are on Wednesdays and Fridays, from one 
to five p. m. Great success has attended tlie 
Doctor in ourcity. It was eleven o’clock be
fore our meeting was brought to a close; and 

(from tho deep interest manifested by the large 
audience all might well say: “It is nood to be 
here." S. B. Nichols.

357 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, Feb. lath, 1882.

; Works by Mrs. II. N. (J. Butts.
PLAYING SOLDIER; nr. Lillie Harry's Wish. ZOcents.
LITTLE SUSIE: or. Tlio Ni-w Year’s Gift. 9>mits. 
EDA DAIKU NG; or. The Little Flower Girl. I', rents.
BERTHA AND WILLIE. A Story for the Young. 13 

rents.
INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE GF WOMEN: 

through their Equal Income, anti Equal Sulfrage. 15 
c< nt*.

IP MOCRACY OF CULTURE. A fllwusslon of Um pub- 
> c library qtirHltoii. 15 rents.

'IHE LITTLE ANGEL. ’A■ Temperance Story for Chil
dren. 12 cents.

HYMNS OF PEACE; for the use of Unlverstt Peace Un
ions. &c, T2rcnts.

HOURS THAT SHINE ON THE DIAL OF FREE
DOM. 12 cents.

RALPH AND TOMMY; or, “1 Wish I wasn't Black?’ 
12 routs.’

"OUT OF WORK." A story for the Times, 12 cents.
THE BIGOT'S DREAM:.or, A Disagreeable'"Call to 

Preach." 12 rents.
For sale by COL B YA RICH.

S£N T_F REE.
htjijES

TO UK 01ISBIIVBD W1ISN rOHMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BK1TTEN.

ComprohonnfTo anil clear directions tor forming arid con
ducting circles of Investigation, aro livre presented by an 
able, oxtierlcnced and reliable author.

Tills little Hook also contains a Catalogue of Booka pub
lished and (or sale by COLHY A BICK.

Bent free on application to COLBY A BICK. _____ tf_

THE DOCTORS’ ITO EXPOSED;
Or, Civil, Religious and Medical Persecution.!

Being the rc|w»rt of the hearing granted by the Senate Ju- 
dlclarv Committee. <u a promised Act, No. m, entitled "An 
Art to regulate the Practice of Medicine and Surgery in the 
State of.Massachusetts."

Paper, price 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & HICH. 

Hop Bitters cures by removing the cause of 
sickness and restoring vitality.

Immortelles of Love.
BY .1. O. BARRETT,

Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim,” “Looking Beyond,” 
“Social Freedom,” etc.

Axiomatic; llaillcat: Spiritual; Equality of tlie Sexes: 
Moral Incidents; Perfected Marital Relations; Improved 
Childhood Demanded; Saercdnm ot Home; Mated Soule 
In the Edon of LoVe.' •

Bountl In tinted'paper, leveled boards, |I,W, postage 
cents. Plain cloth 11,00, postage 6 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

I’HAP. th. An T'.\|wriiiient for Skeptics. A Wager. 
Slade's Scruples, A Rebuke by the Spirits. An Uhvx|N*c.t- 
vd Result. <'apth»ns utijrritons

CllAi', It.—Writing through a Table, A Test In Slate- 
Writing Conrlu.dvrly DhpM’.vliig Slade's Agency.

Smoke. “ Elie Evrij where." Abnormal Shadows, Ex
planation upon the HjfNUheshof the Fourth Dimension, 
A Seance In Dim.Light. .Movement of objects, A Luml-

■Phenomena Described by Others.

Avvenihx A. Tho Value of Testimony In MattersEx-

AITKNIHX II. I 
Conjurer ;H Berlin.

‘ainuel Ihdlaridni, Court

Admissions by Juhn Nevil Maskrlyne,

FpONTlSHEcK. The Boom at Leipsic In which most of

ailnr BamL Intel linked ami Knotted under

• HL- Exiwihin'iit with an F.h<llf!<N Bla'hler-Band ami 
\V*»«'<h'ii Rings.

1 IV. —RrMil't <»r the E X|irl lineilt, 
V, - Ditto, on an Enlaiw<l Scald, 

VI. Exix'iltiiriil with Coins'ln a Srrurr<i Box.
VIL- The Ri-|>irscnlat|oii ol <'ohdltIons under which 

SJatr-Wiltliig was < >l»taln<‘d.
VH1.- Slab*-WrliIng Extraordinary.

IN. Slah'-WiKIng In Five Dlllerem Languages.
X.7 Details of the E\|»eiliiivtit with an Endless 

Baud and Wooden Rings.

Largo 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted 
paper. Prico (1.00, postage free.

IN ENGLAND THIS WoBK SELLS FOB fl.OO.
Wo tulvii ri'i-i'lvi'il a few enpiesiir tlm English edition nt 

the above work, whu-li we will seint by mail tor Jl.m imr 
“Torsatoby UOI.IIY A BIUH.

Beceiveil from England.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC ALMANAC

OB. THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weal her Guide and Ephemeris,

COMritlMSO A VAItlKTVorfSKKTI. MATTKIl A S l> TAIll.KS 

Predictions of tho Events, and tho Weather, 
THAT WILL Oi l TU I N HACK MONTH HI III NG THE VKAIt. 

KloU nml Htrli'rl War nml N,Million I Eni'lll- 
ciunhcst 

A LAKGE COl.oKED IIIEimGLYrtllC.

The. Astrologer of the Sind** nth Century, 
CONTENTS.

Sixty-Second Annual Address, 
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guld 
Symbol'*; Planets, Moon's Signs. Ar. 
Hoy al Tables, Ar.
Useful Tilbies, Wrights and Measure!

Periods In lss2 when the Planets are best situated for ob
servation.

Tlie Voire of the Heavens for each Month.

Astrology ami Medicine.
A Table of Celestial Inllu'.nres for |x*2.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic fur isM 
Fulfilled Predictions.
The Crowned Heads of Europe.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
The Comets of IH1.
Hints to Fai mers.
Hints to Gardeners.
The Moon ami the Weather.
How dottm Planets aHert us?
Astrology. What Is It?
How Astrology could be Utilized.
Bow Valuable Lives could be Saved.
Astrology and Scripture.
Raphael's Publications.
Raphael's List of Books for Sale.

Price 33 cents, postage free.
Forsah) by COLBY & RICH.

A NEW WORK.

The Philosophy of Death.
BY evgem: cho well.

This null’ pamphlet, by th'* author of “The Identity of 
Primitive rhrl.Mlatilty amt Modern Spiritualism.” mid 
"The Spirit-World. I.” one that has long been needed. 
It Is uirtleularlxthe mission of Spiritualism hi remove that 
fear of Death w nlch Ignorance has developed In man: ami It 
Is the purimseof this Utile work to d<» this by showing death 
to be not only a natural but a beautiful event in human pro
gress. Amo'mt the topics treated are:
“Death Rawly Painful;" "Death Docs Not Change the 

Character:" "The Processor Dying;" “ Is the Spirit Af
fected by (he Treat merit of Its Body;" " Danger of Kissing 
a Dead Body;" "Premature Burial," and “Mourning 
Customs."

Price to cents.,For sale try COL in & RICH.
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Mvd III limit Ip of
W. Wood.

Invocation

the months have n

■. J,ill. -Mh, 1

h

will .IlclluHh'll. 11).no .out 
It struggles un tlinnidi Ilir 
•.un-un <lh I imiv tin lovvil 
f cnifirrt. "t pl are. anil uf 

for l.nmlr.h;..... ..

tributes which phrenology declares we are all 
possessed of to that, extent necessary for our 
highest unfoldmenl; but wherever we neglect an

sensation creeping over me, until I could truly 
say tliat I was tint a healthy, thoroughly-happy

। all my friends, for I want them to know that I 
To | am all right and happy. Jimmie is with me;

nut have it changed if I could ; it is all beauti- | 
ful now, and we are happy together. |

Mtn. Atlelu Rotner.

Mrs. E. L. Hartahorn.
^T r S® Chairman :] I tried to return before, 

and I thought I had nearly succeeded in making

sibility Weare not prepared tosay. Conditions, । 
circumstances and surroundings may exert an i 
influence upon us over which we have no con- I 
trol, and through these experiences and condi
tions we may lie unable to cultivate those at-

1 can. My father was engineer of the Coast 
Survey Ship "Bache.” My father’s name is 
James Patten. I want to reach them, that is.

ble eondit ion.
Ax-.—We have seen many invalids suffering 

dailv from the effects of disease ami debility,

Capt. F. II. Kline.

Stephen Roniuly.

James Dobson.

A.-We know that phrenology is correct. To | “'» ^ >>glit and happy-. Jimmie is wn me, 
us it is a science capable of the utmost demon- I wo ate togetliei mostof the time. Wewentout 
stration; but that it affects individual respon- : ^E®1’'®1/ ,J alb^?..i

Mary E. Blake.

Lu Fann.

Spirit Communication to Thomas R.
Hazard.

Joseph W. Reynolds.

dm' had tim ,%nm the cause oftemper- . "^e in Kniri"'world °T “ly 
anee in view. I would like .to come into coin- . we'are"L’ether:

Message gepartnunt

PrnvIlK

rotnnirt. 
win !«• 
tin- <v. 
Hr ur» <• r

Thv M.. 
cite t:.r •; 
eml.’Hf'- • 
<inrn:it • 
vrlnu-i ■ • 
We .»A t: 
Spirits In th- 
her n-v 
r." n> r-

«•- 1 
th<* hd ♦

Ut.u ■ .t > .

eh, er go loitli, falling, like the halm ot Gilead, Heun

• d hmn.inlty. ami the good of all. Amen.

Questions mill Answers.
Cogn:oi.t.i v; Srimi. We tire ready to con

sider uliai vmi have io oiler, Mr. Chairman.
.— By A. I). Chapman. Smithland, 

Is it possible for a person's digestive 
to be perfectly healthy, and. at the same 
ther parts of bis system be in a very fee

SO, I shall be most happy to do so, and give more 
of my thoughts and express myself so that my 
friendswill not have a shadow of doubt con
cerning my identity. 1 ani Dr. Jambs A. Stet
son. My home was in Quincy, Mass.

Maria I.. Joy.
My name is Maria 1.. Joy. My friends are in 
oston. I want in reach mv brother, w line 
iv. I suppose he is callvd William now, as lie 

.. a grown man. but when I passed away he was 
a little buy, and we always called him Willie. 
Manv of my relatives anil friends have joined 
me in the spirit-world, and we are together 
constantly, but there are those who remain in 
the body, whom we try to reach and to bcnetit. 
We have found it hard work, and 1 feel that by 
coming here I shall get strength and assistance 
todoihat which I wish to perform. I want to 
say to William : Dear Willie, we are with you ; 
mother and father ami sister Maria nil come 
-t living to aid and assist you in your work. W e 
know that, at times, you are not satisfied; we 
know that at limes you feel like branching out 
in other directions, and 1 want to say it is the 
inlluejue that comes to you from the spirit- 
world that makes Jou feel just ns you do. you 
have often thought that you are not in that 
work w hich is most adapted to you, and it is 
t rue; you at e not. We wish you to make a change 
before a great while — that which you have
tliouglit uf so many times. If you will do so we 
will help you. for we feel that you can be of use 
to others as well tis to yourself, and in that de
partment of labor iu w hich you tire now en
gaged you do not seem to accomplish much of 
anything for yourself nr fur any one else.

Illi', there are so many dear ones with me, ( 
each one desirous tn be remembered witli love, 
and if Willie nr Annie will visit some medium |

into close communion witii my earthly friends, 
I desire to avail myself on.the privilege and op
portunity. I am glad toUeceive this spiritual 
truth, for I have no wlshio follow any error or 
false light. I desire to learn all I can, and 
therefore shall try, eai nestly and sincerely, to 
obtain knowledge, and then impart it to my 
earthly friends, if they will only listen to me. 
To-day 1 come for the experience principally, 
but I send my regards and my love, to assure 
my dear ones aud all friends that I am thor
oughly alive; that I am not by any means dead 
or asleep. I find spirit-life is a real and tangi
ble one, and myself a conscious, active being. 
Finding Spiritualism true, and learning that 1 
could return from the world of souls to tins 
earthly life and communicate to mortals, I am 
here for that purpose, and to ask of them an 
open doorway, through which I may enter and 
communicate, in private, with them, ‘hey, 1 
know, can seek an avenue and open the door 
wide: and if they will do so, I will enter in and 
convince them that I am as practical as I was 
in the body; tiiat I am as energetic and as ready 
to move in any direction as I ever was here; 

i that 1 am still wait ing to make myself known, 
! and to rouse up those wlm need rousing.

Perhaps I have not expressed myself clearly, 
| but I think my friend-, will tint erst and. My 
■ home was in Bergen street, Brooklyn, A. i. I 
! lived in the body sixtv-foiir years. 1 am Capt. 
i F. II. Kline. *

mvself known, but I found that it was not so, 
as'I did not give niy words the expression I de
sired, and I fount! that my friends knew not 
that I had returned in contact witli one of those 
persons whom you call mediums. I truly hone 
I will succeed to-day in reaching my friends, 
for I wish them to know that I often come to 
them. I have sought to manifest myself many 
times since I dassed from the body. I will say 
that. I am glad I died as I did. I am glad I left 
the form, with its weakness and suffering and 
pain, to enter another life and find a new home, 
and to experience a new birth in spirit, for I 
feei pleased with my surroundings. I feel that 
I do not know as much as 1 ought to know, but 
I know that I must study and seek to learn 
much that is before me ere I can understand 
all that is taking place around mo in the spirit
world. 1 am ready for these things: I am not 
hampered and confined as I was in the body; I 
am a freed spirit. I send my love to my friends. 
I wish them to know that I am happy. 1 am 
looking for them to join me in another life, 
where we will dwell together in unity and Ipve. 
I would like to thank each ono for their kind
ness to me. I appreciate it all. I will never for
get them.

If you will please to send my few words toW. 
II. Atwill, of Wakefield, Mass., 1 will be very 
much obliged. I am Mrs. E. L. Hartshorn.

am with them still. I know that I have been 
sensed or perceived In spirit, in the old place, 
by my dear ones; but 1 thought it would be 
pleasant to come to this place, and speak a few 
words from a distance. I waft my blessing unto 
each one. Stephen Roundy, of Springfield, Vt.

in (lie city and have wliat you Call a private sit
ting. we will try tn make ourselves known, and 
tn bi ing evidences of our identity. 1 think we 
can give them information that will be ot great 
use. I was ill for a long lime before I died. 1 
felt that my life bad grown wearisome to me— 
it was one of continual pain and suffering—and 
the release was very sweet. 1 know now that 
tlie experience of pain and suffering was for ; 
mv good ; I did not know it then, but I would ;

To the Chairman: It seems to be. hard work 
to keep the' medium under the influence, but I 
do wish to come very much indeed. 1 was a 
medium while in the body. 1 understood some
thing of the exper iences and conditions which 
mediums have to pass through. I felt the in
fluence of spirits very often, and 1 knew they 
were with me, ready to manifest themselves to

[To the Chairman :J I am very glad to come, 
sir, and to send my love to my daughter, my 
son, and my dear family who remain in the 
mortal form. I wish to tell them once more 
bow 1 appreciate tho life and blessings of tho 
spiritual spheres. I wish to announce to them 
tliat, as day after day passes away, and the 
weeks come around to me. aiMhese How forth
into months which are rollingNnto years, mv

••■.”•■■-,•.•—.■ ......... ! happiness increases. I seem to'gain strength
their friends of tlie eaith. \i h< n I w ns taken , an(| pOwe(. [ am throwing off the effects of 

age, care and weariness: I believe I am grow
ing young and strong in spirit, ready to do and 
to labor for those who wish to have me assist

[To the Chairman:] I felt that I would like i 
Input in an appiqiraiu'e. 1 have many friends : 
in Providence, R. 1.: 1 tliink they would like to ■

from tlie body I knew where I was going—that 
i I should pass to the spirit-world—and I be- 
I licved thoroughly that I would have the power 
i to return to my friends and assure them of my 

presence. I promised, before I passed on, that 
I would return to this place and manifest my- 

I self. I expected 1 would be able to do so in a 
I short time after my depart uro, or as soon as 1 
i could gain strength and power to manifest: but 
I the months have rolled into years, the years 
। are passing away, and I have not before found 
। an opnortunity'or gained the power to make 
: myself known; consequently when I hud to- 
l day tliat 1 can come and express myself, even 

though it be imperfectly, I am most anxious to 
' >. 1 promised my good old mother that I

miinieation witli my friends of tliat associa- I 
linn; those who were most, intimate with me; 
for I know 1 can reveal something of impor-. 
tance to their comprehension which they will 
be glad to understand. The last that I remem
ber of earthly life was in the spring of issi, 
Since that time 1 have been coursing here nnd
there, trying to understand something of the 
spiritual life ami its conditions, so I have not 
taken much notice of wliat Ims been going on 
with my friends only occasionally, when I have 
fellas though they were pulling me back. It 
was at such times that 1 learned they were 
thinking of me; pondering over my decease 
and my whereabouts in the other life. Please 
to tell them all that I am well satisfied, nnd 
very well situated: I have no complaint to 
make; I believe th.'it I have been given just as 
gpoil a chance and as good a life as 1 deserved, 
and I feel very well contented. I send my love 
to each one, and assuri? them that I remember 
them all, and will be glad to take them by the 
hand by-and-by. Joseph W. Reynolds.

Willie Patten.
1 fool rather strange in coming back tliis way. 

I do n’t understand much about this method,

j all the dear ones of her family are belie in .the 
spirit-world, joined together in one‘work, in 

। harmony of purpose, anil are trying to do some- 
> thing for the benefit of humanity. We are 
I seeking lo help spirits return to earthly life 

ami manifest themselves, and with them to 
| convey tlio consolation anil peace which their 
[ friends of earth, who eannot see beyond the 

veil called death, require. That is our labor. 
I would say that I was welcomed by my band,

■'ompaiii the parkage uf paper, and when it ar- .- :............ ;......... .rives al its <h-t inal ion ii-e it as an instrument '”!* 1 would like to speak, am. IG ' iJ'.h lnX 
and hatterv, as it were, for Iheii work, while ‘ '“'"''S ''.’'"/'.T’ ,nOSt °f t1''1"’ '" 
they operate upon the invalid, supplying the 
required nerve fluid and vital force.

Q.—If phrenology be correct, to what extent 
dues it affect individual responsibility?

opportunity of calling forth the best powers 
within us, of cultivating and developing them, 
then are we to bo held responsible for our 
shortcomings or neglect. It must be so; for we 
feel the responsibility resting upon us, and if 
we do wrong, even while in the body, and be
come conscious of tlie wrong arid its effects 
upon ourselves or some other, we suffer for it: ' 
the elements of suffering arc within oursouls, ; 
and we can no more get away from them than

; iA>Kvmvr. rauivr, ana .jiihiuiu, aiiu j»uj—a 
. friend of mine—and myself were together fish- 
; ing. We liad left the Survey Ship in a small 
I yaw), and were fishing, but wo met with an ac- 
l cident, and we three boys were drowned. (I 
| think that is what makes me feel so queer, so 
| cold, and shivery, and disagreeable.) I come 
I back to say we are all right, and are glad wo 
, went just when we did. We know it made our

we can stray away from our conscious selves. i 
-----  , ' i 

Hr. .lames A. Nielson.
[To fhe < hairman:; For many months past, I 

sir, I have felt an attraction drawing me back | 
• • to earthly scenes and conditions, ft seems to ' 

me that there is some one calling, calling me l 
in the body, ami I must respond. That itidi- 
vidual may not be mil wardli conscious of the . 
desire, the learning for my presence: may not 
realize that it goes forth and reaches me in 
the spiritual world; but yet it is so, atid'l feel, 
perforce, that I must return through these i 
avenues and make my presence known. I had I 
a lang ami varied experience in tlie body: more 
than seventy years of life were mine. They

folks feel dreadfully bad, it cast an awful gloom 
over them, but that is wearing away, and we 
have found such a good home—no danger or 
anxiety, no suffering or disease—that wo are 
just perfectly happy. Sol have come to send 
my love, and Jimmie's love, aud tell them wo 
are all right.

As I said before, I don’t know howto get 
along very well at this place, but I thought if I 
could come it would be so good. My name is 
Willie Patten. 1 do n’t know as I have anything 
more to say, only if any of them can givo mo a 
chance to come and talk near home, why, I 
shall bo over so glad, and so will my brother. 
-Much obliged to you, Mr. Chairman.

t'hiirles A. Slack.
[To the Chairman :] I am glad to meet you, 

। sir, although a stranger, Well, speaking from 
the earthly point of view. I will say I come 
from New York City, and I have a strong desire 
to go back to that place, enter mvold homo and 
meet my friends, my father and fnother, sisters, 

; and all those who were friendly and near to 
‘ me. My name is Charles A. Slack ; I am gener

ally called Charlie Slack. It is a good while 
since I died, and I have not had any chance to 
come back to my friends. They do n’t. know 
that I can come back : they feel that I am dead 
and buried, and that they will never know any
thing more ot mo while they stay here. They are 
not sure they will ever see me again when they 
pass away, so, you see, I feel anxious to have 
them know I am frequently with them, and that 
they will know me and be with me by-and-by.

1 They can do so now, if they choose. I want es
pecially to come to Mary: she is my sister, my 

individual, for^irify^.’ The ^yi^
mvexistence irrthe body I suffered very much. ter fias ^^ ]one]y anj saj nlally times since I 

passed away ; she lias felt that no other could 
take my place in her estimation: but I want her 
to feel , that I have not left my place in her 
heart. I am as anxious to still occupy it ns I 
was when here. I want her to know-1 can bq 
with her just the same as before. I can talk to 
her, that is. impress her. and make her feel 
peaceful and happy, and if she only realizes my 
presence, I know that she will feel we are not 
separated, but that we are closer together than 
ever before. My father’s name is William. He 
is not very well now, and I think he will come 
to me before many snows fly. I want him to be 
prepared for tlie change. I think, if he knows 
he is coming to me and to the rest of us who

passed over my head, leaving me, at times, 
weary and distressed, and at other times re
freshed and invigorated. I tun glad that. I have 
passed from the mortal form. Why, sir. 1 was 
called upon tn suffer physical pain and weari
ness for nearly thirty years of time—not con- 
tinunusly, you understand, but frequently, dur
ing all that length of timf. I felt distressed 
and t roubledr around the heart, and a weary

and it was a relief to me when 1 passed out and 
left the old form behind, for then I found my
self free, uncontined, untrnmmeled by weari
ness and pain—able to pass out hern and there, 
and to take up the threads of labor which I 
had dropped from time to time, and to hold 
them still, and follow them to a more complete
and perfect work. I left a family behind me 
in tho body, dear sons and a beloved compan
ion, to whom I was frequently attracted as the 
days passed, after the old form was laid away.

Now I do not return so often; yet I come at 
times to seek to influence for some work of 
good those who are dear to me. 1 would be 
pleased if you will convey my greetings, my 
words of love and sympathy to my family. As
sure them that I watch over and guard them 
with tenderest affection. I shall be glad to as
sist them all in my power. One son of mine is 
interested in a labor in which I too am most 
deeply interested, and I will be glad to bring 
him any influence of strength or power from 
tho spiritual world, and to impress him with 
any ideas which I feel will be ot use to him as 
I come from time to time. I feel somewhat 
limited in my expression. I feel that I am not 
manifesting myself as I would most desire, yet 
I am glad to bauble to come in any manner. I 
occupied public positions at various times dur
ing my public career. I will say that I am now, 
as in the past, interested in the cause of re
form, in education, in aught tliat affects human
ity as a people—as a community as well as indi
viduals—and I am striving to learn all that I can 
concerning the laws of life, in order that I may 
be able to apply them to myself and to those 
with whom I come in contact for their highest 
good. I will not speak much of my professional 
work, but will only say that I am interested in 
that same field of labor. I am not a physician 
now, but rather a pupil, a scholar, seeking to 
understand thoroughly the laws of health, both 
of the body and of the spirit, In order that I 
may by-and-by bring information to humanity 
concerning the best manner of living in order 
to make people thoroughly sound and healthy 
in mind and physical form.

I feel that I cannot say more at this time. 
Possibly I may be allowed to return again; if

them. I will say to Jane : I often como to help 
you all I can. 1 bless you for all your kindness 
to me. I feel that 1 can very insufficiently ex
press my gratitude, and as 1 perceive the loving 
thoughts welling up toward me from your 
heart and the hearts of others, which reach me 
in the spirit-world, making my life more beau
tiful and happy, adorning my home with sweet 
blossoms of love and affection, I feel that I am 
indeed a blessed being. I wish to say that many 
times during the last two years I have brought 
to them an influence from tho spirit-world. I 
have come, giving impressions to Jane, in order 
to guide and direct her how to act and what to 
do. I fee) that she knows I am with her, at 
times, tliat I try to assist her, and that I also

by my dearest guides, by those near to me, con
nected with my family, and by all my sweet 
spirit-friends. They bore me to a home where 
1 found rest: they provided the rest which I 
yearned for, but which 1 could not seem to gain 
during Ihe last few days and weeks of my bodily 
existence, it came to me in a little time; all 
things pertaining lo unpleasantness vanished 
away, and I was ready tn return lo my good 
old mother and to my friends, to inform them 
of mv happiness in I he spirit-world. My mother 
reads your paper. She has been watching 
and waiting for a long time, and earnestly look
ing to see if she could not hear something 
from me or those with me. We have not been 
able to give anything before. But to-day 1 
have come to Boston to make myself known, 
and to.send a few words of love. J know my 
friends will see my message. My mother's 
name is Margaret IV ood. You may call me W. 
Wood, of Covington, Tenn., to all the family.

Public Seance, Jan. 2~th, 1882.
Questions and Answers.'

Qt ES.—By what law did Jesus of Nazareth 
instantaneously disappear from his disciples’?

Axs.—One or more of several laws may have 
been put in operation at the time the phenom
enon occurred. Possibly under the law of psy
chology Jesus was enabled to disappear from 
t he sight of the disciples at an instant’s notice. 
This law, so dimly understood by mortals, be
comes very wonderful in its manifestations 
when coni rolled by a powerful, intelligent spirit 
or mortal. Tho law of dematerialization may 
have been in force at the moment when thephe- 
nomcnon mentioned occurred; that law under 
which spirits possess the power of instantly de
materializing a form or object by exerting an 
electrlcal-magnoto-force upon it. Spirits also 
have the power to cause objects to appear or 
disappear instantaneously before the eyes of 
mortals, the disappearance being caused by the 
spirits throwing around the object an aura of 
spirituality, through which the mortal eye can
not penetrate to perceive the object behind it. 
Wo know of no occurrence of a miraculous na
ture. Whatever Jigs taken place in tho dim 
ages of the past, as well as in the present era, 
must have occurred under natural law.

Q.—[By E. Randall, St. Francis, Minn.] Was 
Jesus Christ the Messiah foretold by the 
prophets?

A.—In tho spiritual world we have authentic 
records of the prophecy of tho appearance of 
tho Nazareno, by sages, prophets and teachers 
upon the earth. These records have been lost

have gone before, he will be more satisfied, he 
will be more ready to give up the material life 
and enter the spiritual. Many clouds and 
troubles have gathered around him In the past, 
and he cannot see his way clearly, altogether, 
at present, but we are trying to help him all wo 
can, and before he passes away he will feel that 
all is for the best; he will see that the clouds 
will roll away; that life will be a little smoother 
than it lias been for a few years back. Still, I 
think he will not stay hero very long, and I 
want him to know I will be the first one to 
meet him, aud to welcome him to a bright home 
in the spirit-world.

[To the Chairman:] I don’t think I had much 
of a warning before I passed from the body; I 
don't think tliat it seemed to me death was so 
near. I had nd idea of it, so to speak, only oc
casionally a little thought would come across 
my mind; still the transition seemed a sudden 
one to me. as I have no doubt it did to my 
friends, and family; and when I found myself 
outside of the material body I was somewhat 
amazed, I assure you. It is only a little time 
since I died to physical things, only a few short 
weeks, I may say, as it was in November last, 
and so I am not as yet used to this mode of liv
ing, or acquainted with mysurroundings. I do 
not understand how to travel this road back to 
earth very well, but I am seeking to understand 
all that I can, for if it is possible for me to come

I have but a few words to say. I have a dear 
mother in the form, and other friends. I would 
like them to know that I can come back nnd 
speak in the same language ns I did in tlie mor
tal form. Spiritualism was something strange 
to me. I did not grasp and comprehend it 
while here. 1 have hardly done so now. I only 
know that a spirit can come back, and in some 
manner make itself known. This is sufficient 
for mv present wants, aud by-and-by 1 trust 
I shall learn more, and be able to come close 
to my friends in their own homes, and in some 
manner make myself known unmistakably. I 
had no desire to die: life was young with me— 
I did not pass many years in the physical form; 
but I was taken away—obliged to .succumb to 
fate. 1 am not dissatisfied now. I would have 
mv mother know that 1 am perfectly contented 
with my change. I want her to feel my pres
ence around her. I wish her to understand 
that I often come; tliat. I witness her lonely 
hours. I know how sad she feels, how sho 
yearns for my presence; not for my spiritual 
presence-she understands nothing concerning 
tliat—but for the bodily presence, the sight of 
tlie familiar features onep move. I wish her to 
feel that I am there in - presence, bodily sneak
ing, although not in material; that I can bring 
to her just such a loving influence as she most 
requires; I can make her feel easy, and I will 
trv to do so every day. I will also bring other 
friends of hers who are with me—for many of 
my mother's friends are! in the spirit-world. 
She has laid away dearlydoved ones, and her 
heai t is sad: so I return as a messenger for 
each one of those dear ones, to bring their love, 
and to assure her they are waiting for her in 
the better land—waiting to give her greeting 
and take her home. ,

[To the Chairman:] My friends are in Hyde 
Bark, Mass. I understand that a gentleman of 
that town reads your paper, and will take my 
message to those nearest to me. James Dob
son.

bring others near and dear to her, who give hor 
their love and express their joy and gratitude 
in coming in rapport with her.

I am here to-day to assist a dear spirit to con
trol the medium and send out a word of cheer 
and of consolation. That spirit could not seem 
to gain control at first, so sho desired that I 
would como and open the way, in order that she 
might follow and givo a few words; and I ask 
my daughter to'take the message of the dear 
young spirit to those to whom it is intended, 
and with it the blessings of the angel-world. I 
am Mrs. Adelia Rotner. I wish my message to 
go to Mrs. Jane A. Rotner, of Decorah, Iowa.

Fanny Giles.
[To the Chairman:] If you please, sir, I would 

like to send a few words to my father and my 
friends. I am assisted hero by the dear lady 
who has just spoken. I am acquainted with 
her family, and I feel very much drawn to 
I hem because they are favorably inclined to
ward Spiritualism, and can bring me into com
munication with my friends; besides, I was 
drawn to them to a certain extent before I 
passed from tho body. Ono member of the 
household was a dear friend of mine, and I 
wish to send my love to each ope there, as well 
as to those in my own home. I wish to say to 
father: Although you have suffered much in 
tho past and aro weary of the pain which is 
yours, and although you are doomed to pass 
weary days and nights, seeking for' the rest you 
have not found, yet your angel-friends are with 
you, trying to strengthen your spirit to endure 
all that has been given you to bear; they aro 
seeking to bring you strength, magnetism and 
good cheer, in order to make your life peaceful 
and happy in spite of the woe and tlie pain. 
Oh, dear father I try to feel that we are ever 
about you; that wo aro thronging back from 
the spirit-world, bringing influences that will 
be of use to your spirit and to those around 
you; feel that wo are waiting and watching to 
bid you welcome to tho spiritual world; we are 
preparing your home, and soon you will join us; 
soon you will bo freed from the body which now 
hampers you; soon you will rejoice in tho glad
ness of a new life in company with your friends 
who have gone before, and wo will all bo happy 
together, never more to part, and never more to 
suffer.

I know that I cannot speak very well, for I 
have never come to this lady before; but I do 
wish to send niy lovo, and to assure each ono 
that I remember them every day and every 
hour with affection and sympathy, and seek to 
bring them peace. I am Fanny Giles: and I 
wish my message to g6 witli the one preceding

I have come from a long distance; forthose 
whom I wish to reach are, at the present time, 
and have been for some time past, in Terre 
Haute, Ind. They aro becoming interested in 
Spiritualism, that is, in the phenomenal part of 
Spiritualism, and they are seeking evidences of 
the return of tho spirit. They have asked 
mentally for me to come to them, and manifest 
myself, in tangible, physical ways. I have not 
been able to do so fully, so they could all recog
nize me. and I have como here, partially to gain 
strength and power to accomplish that purpose, 
and partially to assure my friends that I am ’ 
often witli them ; I have seen their desires, and 
have tried to comply with their request's, but 
have failed. Still I will continue to strive until 
I succeed. I wish them'to know that I lovo 
them, that I will always do so, and even though 
1 should not succeed in coming to them as they 
desire, I wish them to feel that 1 am with them 
in spirit, that I can read their thoughts andfas- 
pirations, and lean influence them with, any 
own in return : and at tliose hours when they 
feei tho happiest and most peaceful, then aro 
they in communion with their spirit-friends ; 
then are their souls uplifted to a higher plane 
of being, and they can walk and talk witli angel 
ones, if they so desire. ,1 know it is possible for 
all mankind who live in the earthly body to so 
uplift their thoughts or their spirits toward tho 
heavenly home as to enter into close commun
ion with loved ones gone before. There need 
be no barrier between the spirits of tlie eternal 
world and those who dwell in this mortal hab
itation, if they desire, and most earnestly strive 
to throw it aside. I wish my friends to feel that 
I will come whenever it is possible to do so. I 
will strive to send them a message again, some
time, if ever that time conies, from this place, 
or some other; but whether I do or not, I will 
still be with them until they join me in the 
spirit-world. Mary E. Blake.

[To the Chairman:] Like many others, my 
friend, I feel that it is good to be hero; good to 
be able to report myself from beyond the vail 
of death. To me death had no terrors; it was 
a friend which 1 welcomed. I feel as I look 
abroad and perceive so many hearts mourning 
in sorrow because death has taken some loved 
one away, or find so ninny friends trembling 
with fear because they expect deatluwill soon 
come to them, that the teachings which old the
ology has given to mankind have been false and 
wrong in the extreme; and it seems to me that 
a spiritual power from beyond the grave, so 
mighty and potent that it would shake the uni
verse, must, in time, be brought to bear upon 
humanity, in order to arouse men from the er- 

,rors into which they have fallen, and bring 
them up strong and free upon a higher plane. 
Weil, sir, I am ready, to work for this, ready to 
join my feeble forces and powers to those of 
other spirits in bringing this mighty influence 
and strength from the world beyond; and I ask 
the cooperation of friends in the mortal, for I 
know very well that spirits cannot work with
out instruments; that they cannot perform a 
labor unless they have the opportunity of doing 
so. It is important for those who believe in the 
spiritual philosophy, and have had evidences of 
the immortal existence of their loved friends, 
to join in harmony with those spirits who are 
working for the enlightenment of mankind gen
erally, in order to spread abroad true knowl
edge and understanding concerning the spirit
ual world and immortal life.

to mankind in the flesh, but they arc preserved 
in the higher courts above. Undoubtedly the 
Nazareno was ono of many prophets whose 
coming was foretold many years in advance, 
not only one, for we know that many Messiahs, 
sages, teachers and prophets, seers and instruct
ors have appeared upon tliis stage of material
ity, from time to time, each one performing his 
work in his own way, and fulfilling his mission. 
We know that the Nazarene was one of these, a 
gentle, wise and loving spirit, an inspired teach
er, a medium for tiie use of powerful and ex
alted intelligences who desired to bring a season 
of love, and peace, and knowledge unto man
kind, and to banish error, superstition and 
wrong-doing.

Q.—[By John T. Holleroft, Alton, Ind.] In 
reading Hudson Tuttle’s “Arcana of Nature,” 
I find he claims man as a duality, and not a tri- 
olity, Also be claims that a spirit is not neces
sarily immortal, but can be gradually extin
guished, as a lamp, burning for an indefinite 
time, and then slowly going out. Is this genuX 
ine spiritual doctrine ?

A.—We can reconcile the statements of Mr. 
Tuttle with tlie Spiritual Philosophy and its 
teachings under our own interpretation of 
what he says. We presume that the author of 
tho work mentioned means to state that he re
cognizes man as a dual being, possessing soul 
and body, or soul and spirit, and if this is bis 
meaning we quite agree with him. Man, in the 
flesh, we have looked upon as a triune being, 
possessing soul, spirit, and earthly body. The 
spirit, properly; is to us the body or covering of 
i ® Su» ’ " hick, of itself, is the vital principle, 

the life—unquenchable, eternal, self-existent. 
We presume that Mr. Tuttle means to say, 
when he declares that the spirit is not im- 
mortal.Jjut Riat it extinguishes itself, like tlie 
burning a Way of the wick of a lamp, tliat the 
spirit, or spirit-body, gradually decays, and is 
thrown aside by the soul, the being, the eternal 
p.n1cJP‘e o'Ji'e- This we know to be a fact.

u‘^spirit-body—the spirit, if you choose to 
c 8boJn into tbohigher life from this 
world below. It grows, progresses to maturity, 
takes upon itself all the conditions necessary 
for its perfect unfoldment, and when it has ar
rived at the height of this achievement it be- 
8}"®, i cay’ s'owiy and gradually, throwing 
off tlie elements which compose the form, until 
itat last burns itself away; but the sou), the 
'ffroi.^emal man still lives, taking upon it

self a higher and a diviner form, one more ad
vanced in spirituality, one more adapted to the 
grosser the®ad^an^d* an^exalted taw^ i^^l^V^n P’easaiit"to me71 bSTev"e'in
when it also fades away, and a newer, a higher tbB Sn,ri,:,”d Philosnnhv with »ii 
and more perfect formls found to take its place.

I have seen so many differences arising be
tween members of one household—I mean tho 
household of spiritual faith—that I feel pained, 
and yearn in soul to sweep these differences and 
inbarmonies all aside, and to bring each one to
gether in true union of spirit, to bind them to
gether, heart to heart, clasp each other’s hands, 
determined to work shoulder to shoulder, with 
a hearty good will, for the great and important 
work of disseminating the light of truth abroad. 
If they will only do this, they need not fear for 
the future, they need not be afraid of being 
deceived by undeveloped or evil influences, 
nor be afraid of becoming “ imposed upon ” by 
the “tricks of m’ediums,” for the grandest pow
er from the angel-world will be brought to bear 
upon them so strongly that they will clearly 
understand and be able to separate the true 
from the false, in every case. While here to 
speak these few words, and to send my love to 
my friends, I wish to tell them that I am not 
idle, but am still in the harness, seeking to give 
some little enlightenment to those who are in 
need. The years rolled heavily across my brow 
while I remained in the mortal form, but as I 
?assed out into the light of the spiritual world, 

became blessed and happy, for I had found 
my true condition. I was not dissatisfied with

I come back to speak in the pale-face lan
guage for ono dear spirit who is with mo here, 
whom I used as niy instrument when she was 
in the form. She thinks best not to come her
self in person to-day, because she desires to 
givo others the power and strength, and she 
can assist them in coming; but I speak for her 
and for myself. I wish to say that the painful, 
sad and bittor experiences which my medy 
passed through during tho last few years of her 
mortal life wore sent to her as lessons, and sho 
has learned through them. She tells me to say 
that the shadows which fell across her way 
have all changed to sunbeams, and she docs not 
feel sad for anything'of the past.'She knows 
what it is to suffer; she knows now howto sym
pathize witli those who are in pain and sorrow, 
who need to be comforted, who need to be 
strengthened. Her work is to go from place to 
place, to seek to benefit and strengthen those 
who are in darkness and in pain. Site tells me 
to inform her friends she is frequently attract
ed back to the hospitals, to the insane asylums 
of the land, in order to help, strengthen and 
bless the inmates of these places. She was in
carcerated in an asylum for a little time, while 
she was perfectly sane. The experience which 
she went through at that place taught her how 
to sympathize with the state of others. She 
sends her love to all those who care most for 
her, who are dear to her. She says: How many 
times I have been with my dear mother, seek
ing to strengthen and bless her in her work. 
She has passed through many shadows and sor
rows; she has known, too, of suffering; I know 
she has ever been ready to accept the teachings 
of the spirit-world, to welcome the angels in 
her home. We have blessed her in the past, as 
we will bless her in the future; as day after 
day goes by, we will ever be ready to do what 
we can to assist and bless others Our home in 
tlie hunting-grounds is bright and fair; it is be
side a clear lake of sparkling wjtter; there our 
lodge is erected; there the roseiTbloom thorn
less and sweet; there we live together, the 
white maiden and the red, hand in band, work
ing for the benefit of others, seeking to be mes
sengers of peace and ministers of consolation to 
those who need assistance from the beyond, I 
am La Faun. I speak for Mrs. E. C. Winchell, 
of Fond du Lac, Wis. She bids me further say, 
Tell my friends that Carrie brings her blessing 
to all, especially the little one. To Mrs. Corde
lia Tainter, Fond du Lac, Wis.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Jan. 31.—Lewis Hatchi Mrs, Rosanna C. Ward; Julia 

Parker; Marcus Dunn; Sarah Manning; Mary Bridge; 
Luther B. Dickinson.

Feb. 3—Stephen L. Logan; Georgletta E. Mann: Capt. 
Samuel J. Clark; David E. Wade; Jedediah Washburn; 
Charlie James; Jennie Maynard; Sarah Hatfield.

Feb. 7.—John R. Rice; Nellie French; Lena Morris; 
Johnnie McArthur; Lucy W. Jones; John Gorman; Aus
tin Kent.

Ftb. 10.— Lotela; for William Tarr, Mrs. Emetine Coffin, 
George Hopkins, Mrs. Lavinia 11. Beecher, Job W. Paine, 
Ambrose Young, Katie Connelly, Henry Bacall, Lizzie 
Hutchinson, Annie Felton, Leonfta.

Feb. 14.— Father Moses Ballou; Nellie Leonard; Mary 
Bisbee; George Emery; George McLean; Dr. Moses B. 
Kenney; Helen Jarvis.

Febi 21.—James H. Nightingale: Joseph Martin: Frank 
E. Berry; Henry Carson; Mrs. J. E. B. Lovejoy; Mrs. 
Deborah Brasbrldgo; Lottie Mack; MariaJepson; Bally A. 
Hudgens; Sirs. Lucy Ann Richardson.

the Spiritual Philosophy with all my soul. My 
companion [ was a grand and good worker. To 
her have I brought many helpful influences in 
the past; and from her have I received great 
assistance, instruction and blessing, I would 
give greeting, to all friends—love to; each dear 
one. Assure them for me, if' you please, that 1

My Dear Husband—Once more the good . 
angels permit me to return into close commu
nion with your spirit and to bring you a world 
of blessing from beyond. I surround your 
spirit with the affection and sympathy of my 
beautiful world, which seems to be made up of 
affection, for it is the abode of peace and har
mony, where kindred hearts are forever united, 
and where joy unspeakable dwells ih every 
BOUl.

. My beloved husband, I rejoice in spirit that 
you daily, receive some token of the ministra
tion and presence of your loved ones. Each re
turn of the Spirit adds a link to the chain of 
evidence of a future life, and of the power of 
spirit over matter; and for this we rejoice in 
spirit, for we long, oh so earnestly, for the time 
to come when every heart on earth will beat in 
harmony with the angels, and rejoice in a 
knowledge of iinmortality. " • sSiw

: Our dear ones: are present with thelr^weet.
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offerings of flowers and of love. As the dew 
falls upon the blossom, beautifying and refresh
ing it, so doos tlie affection of loving souls fall 
upon the life of their dear one, renewing it witli 
strength and power for tlio coming time.
e> Your own loving wife, Fannie.

Jan. nth, 1881.

WESTERN LOCALS, ETC. .
Ohio;

Alliance—Detailed Statement of a March from 
Sectarianism to Spiritualism hy a Clergyman 
and the Bulk of his Congregation—Miscellane
ous Items.
For the last seven years theological debates 

have been the order of the day in Alliance, 
■ owing mainly to the fact that Rev. R, G. Flow
er, a preacher of the Disciple Church, began to 
be radical in his sermons and finally brought 
up in tho green fields of Spiritualism, taking 
tho bulk of his congregation with him on that 
delightful journey. Following is a statement of 
tho case, as outlined to tho Banner of Light 
envoy by responsible parties in Alliance.

Mr. Flower came to tho city in 1875, and soon 
began to draw largo audiences by his radical 
utterances, although ho still adhered to the 
forms of his denomination, taking charge of 
the Lord’s Supper, baptizing now members to 
tho church, etc. As tho months rolled by tho 
preacher's rationalistic views became intensi
fied, a vision ofalargerfraternity dawned upon 
his mind, and tho trivial nature of sectarian 
ceremonials became more and more apparent 
to bis understanding; so on one occasion he 
electrified the conservative portion of tho 
church by announcing that he would receive as 
members persons of good character and honest 
intentions to live nobly, irrespective of the 
question of baptism by Immersion.

This declaration created great commotion, 
for the inherited traditions of the denomina
tion proclaimed that on tho question of im
mersion everlasting things were hinged, and 
that it was folly to hope for heaven unless a 
good square plunge into the water had been 
taken on entering into fellowship with the 
church, The battle over the question was hot 
and heavy. Mr. Flower rallied tlio progressive 
element, and the conservative brethren called 
together tho veterans in the sectarian ranks 
and plead with them to stand by the old views. 
Finally Mr. F. decided to leave tho field of tu
mult, and ono Sunday morning preached his 
farewell sermon, in which ho nailed the flag of 
rationalism to the mast. 'After tho sermon 
Elder G. W. Thornburgh rose and stated that 
although Mr. Flower had delivered his farewell 
sermon as pastor of the church, yet It was the 
desire of many people to hear him speak again. 
The question was put, and it was voted that 
Mr. Flower bo invited to preach in tho evening. 
"Now,” continued Elder Thornburgh, "our 
minister has resigned, and we must take action 
on his resignation; lot us meet at 2J o’clock to
day and decide upon what course to pursue.”

At tho hour specified tho church was crowd
ed and an exciting debate followed, tho result 
of which was tho adoption of a series of resolu
tions making the church (practically) an inde
pendent body, and relegating tho matter of 
baptism by immersion as a condition of mem
bership to tho decision of each applicant. The 
members of tho minority wore not dismayed; 
they put in a claim for tlio church property, and 
tho radicals—composing two-thirds of the soci
ety—went to College Hall to hold their meet
ings, where, unfettered by ecclesiastical ma
chinery, Mr. Flower thundered against the old 
theological views. Ho was greeted by very 
largo audiences, and the interest was on the 
increase all of tho time.

On Feb. 4th, 1877, an “Independent Christian 
Church ” was organized by tho “come-outers,” 
in which the 'widest latitude of opinion was al
lowed on doctrinal points among members of 
tho society. Meanwhile Mr. F. had been visit
ing mediums, and the light of Spiritualism was 
beginning to shine across his path. Finally, 
being convinced of tho reality of tho doctrine of 
spiritual communion, ho spoke' right out in his 
pulpit and frankly avowed himself a Spiritual
ist. Here was another sensation. But tho 
preacher’s followers bad learned by past expe
rience that chaos did not follow a change of 
theological conviction, so they told the impet
uous minister to go ahead and get all the new 
light he could gain. He did so; and preached 
such sermons as tho people had never heard be
fore. Private stances were organized and'con
verts to Spiritualism were numerous, and Mr. 
Flower soon found that he had brother Spirit
ualists in the society, and he was also encour
aged by tho hearty cooperation of R. Haines, 
Curtis Goddard, and other prominent local 
Spiritualists. In the zeal of new soldiers in tho 
army of Spiritualism, the next thing was to 
start a paper; so the Independent Ape was ush
ered into being, and for about two years it per- 
formod a good work for Spiritualism in the 
State. Mr. Flower was editor of the paper as 
well as preacher for the society. Another sen
sation was in order. Mr. Flower became a me
dium and blossomed out as a healer, to tho as
tonishment of tho brethren. An Institute for 
healing was established, and many patients 
were successfully treated. After a time Mr. F. 
retired from tho pulpit and tho editorial chair, 
and went to New York as a healer.

Frequently, during the changes herein men
tioned, the subject of building a church for the 
Independent Society had been agitated. Final
ly, in the fall of 1879 the project assumed defi
nite shape, and the corner-stone of a free church 
was laid. Caleb Steele contributed $4000, and 
other prominent citizens cooperated In tho 
work. In June, 1880, the church was completed 
and formally dedicated, Hon. A, B. Bradford 
delivering the technical dedicatory address. 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, Mrs. Morse and other speak
ers took a prominent part in the general dedi
catory exercises. The church presents a neat 
and attractive appearance; it has a seating ca
pacity of five hundred. Since the dedication, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles has spoken from the pulpit, 
giving universal satisfaction; A. B. French has 
also edified tho congregation with hls eloquent 
and progressive orations. Hudson Tuttle, War
ren Chase, W. H. Miller (who was settled for 
one year), Prof. Buchanan, A. J. Flshback, B. 
F. Underwood, Lois Waisbrooker, nnd a score 

■ of other speakers whose names the writer fails 
at this juncture to recall, have spoken in Alli
ance to excellent acceptance. One prominent 
feature of the meetings has been the excellent 
singing of the choir, which is composed as fol
lows : Mr. Pettit (bass); Mrs. Pettit (soprano); 
Mr. Thornburgh (tenor); Miss Barnaby (alto); 
organist, Mrs. Lamborn; bass viol, Foster 
Haines. The church is paid for, and no one has 
a claim against the Society. Mr. Thornburgh is 
President of the organization, and Mrs. C. 
Rochhill Is Secretary. Altogether, prospects are 
bright for the future. The Banner of Light is 
shedding its radiant beams among the congre
gation, weekly, and there is an earnest desire

among the people to witness genuine spiritual 
phenomena.

This Alliance episode is worthy of being elab
orately chronicled, as it illustrates a march 
from Sectarianism to Spiritualism. The friends 
aro on the track of orderly development, and 
they deserve the cordial congratulations of the 
adherents of Spiritualism in all parts of tho 
land.

chips.
Ridgeway Haines, of Alliance, is a veteran 

Spiritualist. His hospitable homo has bcctr-it- 
rosting-placo for many reformers.

A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohio, will lecture for 
the Second Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, 
during March. Ho deeply regrets his inability 
to meet tho Eastern friends who have invited 
him to speak in Boston and vicinity. Mr, 
French spoke in Geneva, 0., Feb. 12th; in 
Corry, Pa., Feb. 18th and 19th.

Talking with some of the Alliance brethren, 
they laughed heartily as they referred to the 
time when they thought tliat a debate on “bap
tism by immersion ” was fundamental, involv
ing an issue on which the salvation of a human 
soul depended. Now, our friends can sec the 
ground over which they have passed in the ad
vance to Spiritualism.

Theodore Tilton delivered an eloquent dis
course in Caso Hall, Cleveland, O., Feb. 7th, 
on “Tho World’s To-Morrow.” Over thirty 
Catholic priests were in tho audience. Parker 
Pillsbury, Thos. Lees,: and other prominent 
Spiritualists and reformcis, were present. Mr. 
Tilton prophesies a conflict between the ricli 
and poor in this country unless some vital 
action is at once taken relative to the power of 
corporations and tho accumulation of colossal 
fortunes by a few men. It is not wise to “pooh! 
pooh!” this prophecy.

Curtis Goddard, of Alliance, has invented a 
corn-shelling machine, which will bring joy to 
every farmer’s heart. Ho has a largo factory, 
and employs a small army of workmen to meet 
tho demands of the market. Ho has shipped 
several thousand "shellors” to England, Rus
sia and India. Like a sensible man, he adver
tises in tho Banner of Light (seo eleventh page). 
Tho machine weighs less than ten pounds, and 
costs $5,00. It is constructed of metal, and is 
easily attached to a barrel, box or tub. A man 
or boy can easily shell twelve or fourteen bush
els of corn per hour. Mr. Goddard is a veteran 
Spiritualist, and’is held in high esteem in the 
community where ho has so long resided.

Cephas.

Anti-L'dinpulsory Vaccination.
The Feeling at the West in Regard to it—Public 

Meeting of the First Antl-Vacclnation League 
in New York — Facts Stated — Resolutions 
Adopted,.

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
"You give us so good a send-off that yon de- 

servo to bo apprised of what is going on. Tho 
battle against blood-poison is very hot. A bill 
is before tho Legislature of Connecticut to com
pel children in school to bo vaccinated or turned 
out. Drs. Munn and Ripley aro fighting it man
fully, as well as others.

At tho meeting of tho Eclectic Medical Asso
ciation of Kansas, a week ago, Dr. Simmons, of 
Lawrence, read a carefully-prepared paper in 
favor of vaccination. It was reviewed by Dr. 
John L. Furber, of Michigan Valley—a natural 
orator and a genuine golden-mouth. Ho had 
treated hundreds with smallpox; never a death 
and seldom a pit. /‘Vaccination isahumbug!" 
shouted ho; "compulsory vaccination is a 
crime 1”

Dr. T. A. Wright, of Americus, followed with 
an able, logical speech, illustrated with cases 
and examples, which evoked tho most careful 
and earnest attention. After lie was through 
others took up tho discussion; and now tho 
word has boon spoken it will not return void.

Wo have had several vaccination deaths in 
New York lately. They aro reported “pyiumla”; 
but when pytumia, especially of children, ap
pears on the Now York City death-roll, you may 
read between tho lines—a vaccination murder.

The police department of Brooklyn has order
ed the patrolmen to bo vaccinated or dismissed 
from the service.

The First Anti-Vaccination League held its 
meeting as announced at Steck Hall on Feb. Kith. 
Mr. George H. Jones presided. Dr. R. A. Gunn 
made the first speech, and set forth by evidence 
the utter folly of vaccination. Prof. Winter
burn also delivered an address of similar tenor. 
Prof. J. Dobson, of Fairfield, Conn., made the 
speech of the evening. I hope he will print it. 
Dr. L. de V. Wilder reported the case of a child 
ho had attended with pyaemia, having an ecchy- 
mosised or mortified spot on its arm from vac
cination.

Dr. W. L. Tuttle reported another, a horrible 
story. Tile fatherof the child was present, and 
recited the particulars. He had King’s Evil; 
so also bad his three children. All were vac
cinated with “pure bovine virus." They had 
bad eruptions in consequence. Tlie officer of 
the Board of Health sent and procured " scabs " 
from two. Tho third, a sickly babe, rotted to 
death. The attending physician reported it 
“pyaemia from vaccination.” Some Health of
ficial changed the words, striking "vaccina
tion ’’ out.

Dr. A. E. Coolpy told of a harslet of a beeve 
which she had purchased, in which were tuber
cles. She said a very largo proportion of the 
harslets of cattle slaughtered for food were 
tuberculous. Virus from such animals would 
be very likely to carry consumption.

A man who had served in the Army of the 
Potomac, said that his company had been gen
erally vaccinated, and suffered from “bad arms." 
Several afterward contracted smallpox. He had 
been vaccinated when very yoiing, and was per
mitted to escape. He related an amusing story 
of going three miles with a comrade after "com
missary whiskey," and after waiting three long 
hours for it in a close cabin on a cold day, 
learned that they had been sitting all that time 
over an infant with smallpox. Hastening out 
of doors, each drank long and deep of the 
"prophylactic," and then set out in a hurry for 
camp. No harm came; and he believed it was 
the whiskey that protected them.

Another man -related the story of Madame 
Du Bar, the daughter of the late Lola Montez. 
She was vaccinated, and her arm in consequence 
swelled to an enormous size, like elephantiasis. 
She was outspoken in denunciation, and was 
willing that her case should be mentioned.

The following resolutions were adopted with 
an enthusiastic unanimity:

Whereas, It has been an eitabllnhed principle or tho 
common law, asset forth by distinguished jurists, that no 
man may bo compelled to undergo any surgical operation 
against bls own consent; and

Whereat, Vaccination has been and still is distrusted as 
a beneficial operation, and disapproved by men eminent In 
science, medical knowledge ana surgical skill In both hemi
spheres; and ■

Whereat, There Is good and sufficient reason to believe 
that vaccination is Itself a source and factor of disease, de
teriorating the health, and sometimes destroying the life of 
individuals, by the loathsome diseases whlchit Induces; and

Whereat, The said practice Ie a-known and notorious 
empiricism, having no basis In physiological or remedial 
science, and depends now upon tbs inducing of panic and

unnecessary alarm, and tho inuitllng of the press ami imp
ulse opinion: and . ,

HTlereas, Vaccination, since It has bocmim eeimral, lias 
worked corruption of blood, and Increase of diseases, has 
really exempted no one from small|»>s, hut smalljsix Is 
more deadly In consequence of it, and mom to liu feared 
than ovei; therefore, bo It

Heeohul. That wo protest against any and all legislation 
or other action, making vaccination compulsory, wholher 
In schools, workshops, manufactories, ortho public service.

lieeolmt, That wo respectfully ask tho several Legisla
tures of th" Stalcsuf this Union to repeal and annul every 
statute, ordinance and regulation within their jurisdiction 
respectlvoly, by whatever authority made, excluding pupils 
from public schools and Institutions If they aro not vaeel- 
nated: ami that wo respectfully submit that .If those who 
aro vaccinated aro really protected, they can seller no pall 
from the presence of tho unvacclnated.

Resolved, That no legislation can fully meet what tlio 
people have (he right to ilemand, except It shall make every 
Individual who performs vaccination p'r-onally liable In 
|s nalt les and damages for the deaths, sicknesses and other 
111 elfei ts which ensue therefrom.

Ketolred, Thal wo disclaim the recent circular of tho 
National Sanitary Commissioners, declaring smallisix epi
demic, ns erroneous and Improper In view uf Iho fact that 
other eruptive diseases tiro several fold inure numerous and 
fatal; mid accordingly it Is alike detrimental lo nubile 
prosperity and unworthy of Bcleiitlllc conservators of the 
public health.

Hesolml, That wo hereby agree to cooperate witli tho 
International Anil-Vaeclmitlon Congress, amt tin-various 
organizations In this country mid elsewhere, opposed lo 
compulsory vaccination, for the pur|sise of piilillsbliig and disseminating accurate knowledge ii|«ni this subject; amt 
that wo will refuse vaccination In our own persons and 
families, and will opjsisoaml resist In all propir ways such 
measures ns may hen-sorted to for imfiirelng the operation. 
In tlio full belief tliat wearocontending for tlmrigid against, 
wrong, for health against disease, mid for life against 
death; and that sclentllle learning, ptumulgmed by tree 
stieei-h and a manly public press, will pm a speedy end lo 
the practice against which wo aroarrayed.

New ‘York, Feb. ‘Mh, 1882. A. W.

caused me to desist. How much I have learned 
since! llow thankful I am tliat knowledge has 
come to my relief. I have just read ' Is Darwin 
Right'.” Wliat, a noble and comprehensive 
volume, by a noble man (William Denton). We 
want Nature's facts as to how man camo, not 
tho Ideas of the ignorant past.”

ArkuiiHiiN.
WALDRON.—Fred Brooks writes: " Your glo

rious Hanner of Light, wMeh we took in Texas 
ten years ago, first awakened my thoughts upon 
tlie subject of Spiritualism, my jirogress toward 
and a belief in which was strengthened by tho 
evidences of my own mother years before, who,, 
knowing nothing of tho nineteenth century I’hl- 
losophy, told mo of many remarkable events in 
her own life, which aro nowall simple to my 
mind. Materializations of the departed me not 
new, for my mother saw them in life; and now, 
having passed away, would bo able, could 1 got 
to a medium, to enlighten one who is deter
mined'to arrive at tho truth if possible.' Ido, 
oh, I do wish a good medium would come into 
.this section of country; 1ml if none arrive hero 
soon 1 shall come to where 1 can find one, or 
those who like myself will investigate.”

^nniur Comsponbcncc.
New York. ,

NEW YORK CITY.—Mrs. Miltoil Rathbun 
writes, Feb, 20th: “dur parlor meetings in
crease in interest anti attonilanee. On the 8th 
inst. Mi'B. Nellie J.T. Brigham ministered unto 
us in her usual quiet but effective manner; at 
the close of her lecture, and after the poems 
wore improvised, many took her earnestly by 
the hand, ami were profuse in their expressions 
of praise and gratitude for her golden utter
ances. She lectures for us once each month, 
and no speaker is more heartily welcomed. 
May her life-work extend far info tho future.

On tlio 15th Mrs. Amelia Colby kindly came 
to us, and as she always does, lectured in strong, 
torse, crisp language, giving food for volumes of 
thought. Her assertions and propositions, while 
startling, will bear analysis and the tests of 
reason and common sense. Sho is now deliver
ing a course of lectures on Sundays, morning 
and evening, at Frobisher’s Hall, 23 East nth 
street. Her audiences at that jilarc are in
creasing in nutnbors, and tlie interest Is in
tense. She will probably remain during next 
month, and wo hope longer.

On Feb. 29th Mrs. Shbpard-Lillio will address 
us in our parlors. Mr. Lillie will favor us with 
the music, wliieh wo truly appreciate, and 
which is no slight attraction to our meetings.

Our now Benevolent Society, which is begin
ning active work, bids fair to become a power 
for good. Those already enlisted unite witli 
mein the desire that all lady Spiritualists will 
join us in our labor of love. We meet every 
Thursday at Mrs. Henry Kiddie's, 78!) Lexing
ton Avenue, nt 3 I’, m. Ladies desirous of he- 
comingmembers will kindly send in their names 
to the above address, or to any member of the 
Society."

DELPHI.—" M. C." writes : “ Miss Carrie E. 
Downes, a trance speaker, of Baldwinsville, has 
been lecturing indifferent places in tin’s vicinity. 
Sho lectured at Cazenovia Jan. 14 th, Delphi 15th, 
Woodstock 17th, and gave two lectures in Fa
bius— delivering ton lectures in all. Sho bids 
fair to become ono of our boat speakers. Wo 
also hold social gatherings at private houses, 
where wo had many tests from spirit-friends 
through tho mediumship of Miss Downes and 
her friend, Mrs. Denio. Tlio attendance at the 
lectures and interest manifested were altogeth
er beyond our most sanguine expectations.

There will bo a two days’ meeting at George
town some time tho last of May, at which time 
and place wo hope to organize a Spiritualists’ 
Union on a platform broad enough to give free 
scope to every freedom-loving mind, though L 
am aware organization has a tendency to check 
progression."

MllNUIlCllUHCttN.
EAST BRAINTREE.-G. E. Pratt writes: 

" Tho Spiritualists of this place have had an op
portunity of listening during the last few weeks 
to some of our best sjieakcrs. Jan. 28th and 
Feb. 5th Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, of East Boston, 
conducted the exercises, and gave us four very 
instructive scientific lectures, wliieh Wore very 
much enjoyed. Feb. 12th W. J. Colville occu
pied our platform and delivered a lecture upon 
‘Spiritualism a Science,’ which proved to bo 
one of his best and strongest efforts. It was 
highly entertaining and instructive, tho illus
trations and explanations being very plain, and 
the application pointed and direct. Feb. 19th 
Mrs. S. Dick, of Boston, was with us, treating 
in the afternoon of “ Mediumship; its Relation 
to Cause and Effect,” and in the evening upon 
“ God Makoth his Angels Ministering Spirits.” 
She, or perhaps I should say her guides, treated 
these subjects plainly, concisely, and applied 
them to practical life vigorously.”

Nebraska.
FONTENELLE.—Mrs. M. A. Cuppy writes : 

“ Myself and husband, J. A. Cuppy, recently 
spent several days at Memphis, Mo., whore lives 
the wide-famed medium, J. H. Mott. While 
there we were fully convinced of a beautiful 
life beyond the tomb. We saw our little daugh
ter, who passed over six years ago, aged six 
months at that time ; she had tlie appearance 
of a girl six or seven years of age. Sho gave us 
wonderful tests; showed us a wreath of white 
buds which we recognized as similar to one 
that was laid over her hands at time of her 
burial, and told us many things which we knew 
to be facts in regard to matters at our home in 
Nebraska. We saw our mother, father, and 
many others whom wo recognized, and had tho 
privilege of going as close to the aperture in the 
cabinet as we wished, and of thoroughly search
ing the cabinet. I feel it my duty to thus pub
licly make known truths that aro so highly 
gratifying to myself and husband."

New Hampshire.
MANCHESTER.-Mrs. J. H. Whittle, Vice 

President of the Spiritualist Society In this 
place, writes, Feb. 10th: " We had Mrs. K. R. 
Stiles of Worcester, Mass., to speak to us for 
the first time, Sunday, Feb. 5tli, and were very 
much pleased with her as a speaker and as n 
test medium. We all hope to have her with us 
soon again."

Iowa. '
GRANVILLE.—A. C. Williams writes: "I 

want to tell you how near 1 came writing you a 
letter about three years ago (before my conver
sion to Spiritualism,) admonishing you to en
gage in better business than the publication of 
such a paper as the Banner cf Light. I took my 
pen in hand to write, but some singular influence

invited the medicos to question tlio speaker, 
but evidently tho doctor-craft was stranded by 
tho unexpected turn of the tide, mid its demor
alized crow, instead of defending a shattered 
wreck, seemed to prefer tho priyiiegii of wading 
to tlie shore. I

Don’t use stimulants, but nature’s real brain 
and nerve food—Hop Bitters.

To HiinIiivnn Men.
Now that this paper, which circulates in overy 

civilized country, lias been enlarged by an ad
dition of twenty columns, making sixty in all, 
wc can spare a small portion of its space to ac
commodate t he business community, Our rates 
are less than one-half of those demanded by tho 
largo weekly papers in tliis and other cities of 
tlio Union, which fact should be an inducement 
to advertisers to utilize the columns of tho 
Hanner of Light. Heretofore wAliavc1 boon un
able to accommodate the puhlic/bxcept in a 
limited degree, in this direction. Wo can now 
do so.

New JerNey.
NEWARK.—Mary A. Winslow, writing from 

tlm Spiritualists’ Home, 115 Mulberry .street, 
states that very strong physical manifestations I 
of spirit presence and power have taken place 1 
of kite in tliat place, such as writing on tallies 1 
and walls in letters as of fire, bringing Howers, 
removing articles of furniture, writing commu
nications wlien no one is present and leaving 
them to be found by tliose for whom they are 
intended, etc. Materializations of forms also 
occur, and tho phases in which the unseen 
make known llieir presence appear to be, as j 
our correspondent remarks, “too numerous to I 
mention.”

Ohio. ' ' ■ |
l’()R'J'.SM()’iJTir.-C. W. Cotton writes: “I ' 

have little towrite regarding tho progress of ; 
our faith in this place. Tlio tires are still burn- | 
ing brightly on private altars, but the masses 
look with suspicion upon anything that savors 
of Spiritualism. If it were not for the Hanner 
of Light and other beacons, we should hardly 
mistrust that the world is making a man'll in 
liberal thought that has hardly been equalled ■ 
in tlie history of the ages.” . j

Loiifaiiinii. ।
NEW TEX AS.—Joseph F. 'rounoir writes: j

Special Notice.
In conjunction with his jirofcssional work as 
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ty, and light to those who sit in darkness and 
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Medical Kights lor 1SS2.

The Hull Opened at Hartford Oner Norc—Huron 
Hoardman Heading off the Doctors Again — 
Sharp Skirmish Ref ore the dudieiary Commit
tee.

Haiitfokh, Conn., Fib. nth, iw<2. 
It will lx: remeinbered by Hitt readers of I 

(linden's Weekly Unit in tlie last Legislative Sos- I 
shin a bill was introtluee'l to regulate tlie prae- ! 
t ice of uirtliclne, which fact caused quite a sen
sation among friends of niediciil freedom. Tim । 
nature of Dial, bill had never been made puhlii’. 
But receutl.v it. lias been uiteai tbed and its Ills- j 
tory t ratted from its inception. It. is a formidable 
documeut, ami should Ite |irescrvcd for the ben- ' 
elit of future gencialious as a relic of medical1;

I barbarism. i
One-of tlie ironclad provisions of this bill ; 

prohibited, under penally of heavy lines ami j 
imprisonment, physicians, and all ’other per- 
dons, except certain favored classes of doctors, 
as follows: (Sec. G.) ”,.. visiting or seeing or 
receiving calls from persons with a view of ben
efiting them iu their health, the advising or the 
prescribing of remedies or Iho advising of any 
course of treatment, or tlie doing of any of 
those things usually done by physicians, sur
geons or obstetricians in the treatment of their 
patients.”

Tlie original doctors’ bill was defeated, but 
a substitute was drafted by a commission of' 
doctors in relation to itinerant physicians, and 
was passed. Tho act was evidently calculated 
to'servo as a base of operations for further en
croachments. z\s. predicted by wary sentinels 
on the watch-lower of liberty, the medicos have 
renewed the attack by introducing in tlie pres
ent Legislature a bill to amend the law in such 
a manner as to discriminate in favor of the old 
school of practice as against new modes of treat
ment.

Tlio bill was referred to the Judiciary Com
mittee and had a hearing tliis afternoon. The 
fraternity of physicians was out in force and 
evidently considered itself master of the situa
tion. All had been quiet along the lines until 
Byron Boardman—a well-known medical icono
clast of Norwich—appeared upon tho field, and 
by a legislative coup d’inain somewhat discon
certed the professional plans. Through Repre
sentative William S. Congdon lie introduced re 
counter bill to repeal the very law which, the 
medical faculty was seeking to amend in its 
own interest. This bill was pushed through the 
House and .Senate under a suspension of tho 
rules and reached the committee in time for tlie 
hearing. Tliis sudden Hank movement evident
ly took tho medicos by surprise, for it exposed 
to attack tlie whole line of legislation in favor 
of ancic.nt medical dogmas, and brought under 
fire not only this iron-clad amendment but 
their professional stronghold—the medical law.

Tho doctors deplored the fate of their bill 
lastyear, and complained of the shabby manner 
in which it had been mutilated by the commit
tee, and thus rendered of little account. They 
wore dissatisfied with tho act ns passed, since 
it. was not what they asked for, and urged more 
effective legislation. After tlio merits of tlio 
amended bill had been duly set forth by its di- 
jdomated champions, Mr. Boardman was intro
duced.

'Die speaker first made a good point against 
the law on Constitutional grounds, after which 
ho skillfully wielded the argumental scalpel of 
reason in dissecting that and other laws calcu
lated to infringe on the?, rights of the sick in 
matters of medical attendance, and made it. 
evident that it was “ prdfessional incapacity ” 
tliat requires legislative protection rather than 
tlie people. The committee gave tho closest at
tention, and the arguments seemed to have 
marked effect. Tlio animus of the opposition 
was shown by tlio fact that while alluding to 
certain now modes of euro wliieh aro rapidly 
increasing in popular favqr, a fusilado of sneers 
and suppressed titters from the champions of 
medical monopoly greeted the speaker. But 
as mental hot shot and shell began to plow 
through tho hulk of their professional craft, 
nnd expose the gaunt skeleton of death rioting 
beneath tlio shelter of diplomated stupidity, 
the annoyance ceased, and matters took on a 
more serious aspect. And as telling points con
vulsed the committee with judicial mirth at the 
expense of tho professional party, its exulta
tion subsided, and the solemn mien of these 
learned luminaries would have done credit to a 
professional funeral service. The Chairman

PubBsh .in<l keep tor silt! :U WhnkMih! utid Retail a com
plete nhMirtmrni of
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the
APOClIItYPIIATz

NEW TESTAMENT;
BEING ALL TH E

GOSPELS, EPISTLES, AND OTHER PIECES
NOW EXTANT,

ATTHUiUTED, IN THE FIRST FOUR CENTURIES, TO

Jesus Christ,
HIS APOSTLES AND THEIR COMPANIONS
’ NEW TESTAMENT,

UY ITS COM I'll.tuts.
■rilASSLATlJI. ANU sow riKST COI.LKCTKU ISTO OSS 

Volume, with i'ukcalks. tables, and vaui- 
oi:s notes ami hei'khescks,

FROM THE LAST LONDON EDITION.
Order of nil Iho Hook* of Ilie Apoeliryplml 

New Tctnim'iil:
The IIoscei. or THE Biiith or M mv.-In Hr works ot 

SC J"rui"". a I:iDior ot tho Churi-h, «ho ilhol A. IL 120.
Tur. riiorKVAMiCLios: or. an Historical Account nt 

the Innhul Chrlsi, alul-dui |k'||hH":i1 VIikIb Mary hn 
Mother, by James the Lesser, l oiislo anil Brother'll tho 
l.ool Jesus, elilet A post Ie anJ (list Blsho|iol iho Christians 
In Jerusalem. I'ostolhis biohght the MS. from tho Le- 
v;nH, translate'! It Into Latin, "Ini caused It to be printed 
al Zurich. In 1532.

Tin; Fihst Gosi’el or the Infancy or Jehus 
cubist. —Received by the Om'silcs, a seel of Christians 
In the second century, mid transliited Into English by Mr. 
Henry Hike. Orl’ iiial Professhrnt Cambi'hlgo. In 1697.

Tuomas's (Iiisi'kl or the Infancy ok Jehus 
CHiosT. —I’r lnlcd by Ibofessor Cobdi'rlio' In a note to Ids 
Works of the Apostlle Fathers, from it MS. In the King nt 
Franco's library, No. EOT, and Bishop of Caisarea, A. lx. 
313.The Epistles or jksus;<hiiist ami AnoAnus Kimi 
or Edessa.-Preserved by Eusebius, one of tho Council 
of Nice. In hls Ecclesiastical History. II. I. e. 13.

TiiuGosi'KL ok yooi'Eurs, ronutM.-i callkdtiik 
Acts or Postil's riLATE.-i’iiblishedby Prof. Uryuai- 
nus In the orthodox'wiaphla. l.W, tom. II. p. 013.

Tin; apostles’ CiiEKii is the Ancient State.— 
Wlihout the ai tMesof Christ’s Descent lulu Hell, and tho 
Communion of Salms. See It thus handctl down In Mr. 
Jiistlc" Halley's edition of the Hook of Common 1’iayer. 
Mo, HI3. p. ll. Not": Also In IllnKham’s Antiquities vt 
the Christian Church, folio, 172'1, II. 10. c. 4. s. 12.

Tin; AKOSTLL'S CllEEH IN ITS I'UESENT STATE. —Ill 
the Book of Common Prayer of llm Church of England.

Thu Ei’isTi.Eor Paul the apostle to the Laoui- 
ceans.- Fnim anch iil MSS. In tlm Sutlionm’, anil tlm Li
brary of loanties. a Vlrhlarlo. al I’ailun. See also 1’ihiIu‘s 
Annotations on Col, Iv. 13., and Hai l MSS. Od. 1212.
The Ei’Isti.es or Paul the Apostle to Seneca, 

with Seneca’s to Pai l.—Jeroinii ranks Seneeainiae- 
emmt of these Epistles amongst the holy writers of the 
church. They am preserved by Sixtus Suueusls In Ills 
mniloihe'iiii'. pp. «>. '.si.
The Acts or I'aui. ami TtiECLA.-From the Greek 

Ms. In the Bodleian Library, cojih’d by Hr. Mills, and 
transmitted to Dr. Grain', who edited and printed It Iu Ills 
Splellrglum.

Tin; FinsT Epistle or Clement to the Coiun- 
thiass; Th" Second Eplstloof Clement tollm Corinthi
ans; The General Epistle of Barnabas: Tlie Epistle ot Ig
natius to the Ephesians; Tho Epistle uf Ignatius lo tho 
Magncslans; The Eplslteof Ignmllos to the Tralllans; Tho 
Epistle uf Igutitl'is to ihe Romans: Tlm EjiMl. of Ig- 
natlos to tlm Thlludel|ihlaus: Tim Eplsthxif Ignatius to 
Ilie Smvrnieans; The Epistle of Ignatius to Hie rolyrariq 
The Epistle of I'olycatp to the I’hllllpplans: The First 
Hook ol Hennas, which Is called hls Visions; Thu Second 
Hook of Hermas called Ills Comntamls; The TliIrdjBcok of 
Hermas, which Is '’ail'd Ills simllllml' -.-TItcs" are the 
‘■Gemim" Eplstlesof llm A|sisl"llcal lathers; being, to
gether with tlie Holy Scriptures of J lie New Testament, a 
complete eoUeetlon of urn most primitive nntlqnllv tor 
about a hundred and ntly years alter Christ. Translated 
.anil published with a largo preliminary discourse relating 
tothuwweral Treatises, by Ihe .most Kevereml Father In 
God. William (Wake) Lord Bishop of IJncotn,” after
wards Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. The authorities 
and pnHifs ndilueeil hy tills eriullto ami honest prelate, will 
bo found In great number In the Introduction anil Discourses 
tn tho Edition of tho Arehblshop’s Translationot these 
Epistles, published In HE, by Mr. Bagster, Fatornoster

Cloth. Price Jl.M. postage 10 Cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

A Reply to William T. Dwight, D. D.,
ON SPIRITCAXISM.

Thro# lectures. By Jabu C. Woodman, Cotuuoltor
ZS cents, portsge 1 cents. ■
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The other Senators who opposed the petition > 
dill no more than follow the poor example set I 
them by Mr. I'lumb. Abuse of the white peti
tioners and of the Indians together, was all 
that they otfeted in reply to this must just ami 
common.-im-i- leqiieM: Fur what could well be 
more ju-t and-eii.-ible than to seek to change 
the wood, tine habits of tho Indian- by giving 
them their land- in severalty, so that they 
could novel be taken from them by the greed 
of frontlet settlers or railroad corporations-.’

Additional Evidence «< <•*«' Reliabili
ty of Hrs. Pickering'.'* MediumMhip.
Prof. J. W. Cadwell, the well-known mesmer

ist, is having crowded houses nightly in the 
Academy of Music in our neighboring city, 
Chelsea, Mass. This is the Professors thiid 
course, of ten nights each, and the interest con
tinues unabated. Prof. C, will be remembered 
by many of our Boston readers as the gentle
man who gave tho last 1 wo lectures on Spiritual 

.............. . Phenomena In tho last course of lectures etei 
Hut if i* entirely untrue that there is n«»t a ^jy^ in this city uiuUt the auspicesuf the late 
ra>r<Hi iwml in which the Government has • ^ jf, j? Gardner, so Hu' awl favorably known 
been abb* t*• keep the Indians on a reservation as an indefatigable pioneer of Spiritualism in 
alter placing them there, as asserted by Mr, this country. On introdui’ing the lecturer to 
Plumb. I'he casesuf the f'herokees and < hick- the audience, Dr. Gardner remarked that proba- 
a>au> in the Indian territory disprove it, and L|y ^q man living was better qualified to judge 

;• Minnesota., and Wisconsin , ofSpirilu.il Phenomena, or had had better op* 
* poitunities of investigating them, than Prof.Indians. poitunities of investigating

But -Oppose Senator Plumb and his abusive Cadwell.
Having met this gentleman a few days since, 

competent testimony of Gen. (.Took, famed as . an(] learning that be intended tube at oneof Mrs. 
an Indian tighter, and a man to whom they will , picketing’s .seances fur spirit.form materializa- 
have to rom-eile a pretty fair knowledge of the ti.m befoie leaving t..wn, we requested him to 
Indian । haracterand of the whole ease in hand, ■ niakeati impartial statement in writing of what 
if th.-y refu-e ............. isle that the people at the might transpire in hi- presence on that occa

sion. It gives us great pleasure to put this new 
evidence of the reliability of the medium on

AM> BOOKSTOUI

Ur-!', l— Man ack Ji 
Ei'ii<*t:.
.A-hlAST ElHTiHt.
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allies in the >eiiate be confronted by the highly

an 1 mliaii tighter, a

i .'an kii"W,, anything eoneefninc
the on....... tbe other. Gen. Cronk testifies as 
follows; "When tlie Indian's horses and cattle recoid ill these columns.

w hen his wheal

changed: and

amimbm everything," wliich of 
. all the improvements lie lias

ain't England. from tlie

Wl-I......
bk— :;. .

The Indians
■ i I lane- o' Ma

natnr." ay in.

ti"U fornjed the 'ingle 
governors of Stale of

colleges, officers of charitable and edit
s, members

every opportunity to Investigate materialization; and, 
no matter wlial others may say, 1 know, beyond a 
doubt, that Mrs. Pickering Is a true and honest medi
um. and that spirits do return and manifest tlieir pres
ence In material form.

I have been In the cabinet, placed my bands upon 
the head, face and hands of the medium, seeing her, 
at the same time, seated In her ehalr, while the spirit
form held the curtain up Unit all might see her. I have 
been to many of her stances, have made appoint
ments with my spirit-friends at our home, that they 
should meet me there at some particular stance. They 
have always kept their appointment, apd I have re
cognized them, all unbeknown to Mr. and Mrs. Picker
ing. 1 have seen many persons convinced at once by 
tlieir spirit-friends giving tlieir names, when It was 
the first time they had ever been to any stance. Mr. 
P, conducts the stance in a gentlemanly manner. I 
have seen nothing to Indicate fraud or trickery of any 
kind. Thank God I your Hanner of Li/jM waves only 
lu defense of truth, and that it may always thus con
tinue Is the earnest prayer of

Julia Charts Smith.
ISO Tremont street, Boston.

“Friend after Friend Departs.”
An intimate friend and co-worker of Theo

dore Parker, Rev. Samuel Johnson, passed to 
the higher life, Sunday night. Feb. U’tli. Ilf 
was a graduate of Harvard College in 1812, fora 
long period minister of tlie Free Churcli at 

, Lynn, Mass., and a liberal and progressive 
I thinker and speaker at a time when the views

1 atteiKleil Mi-. IT' ■ ring'.- s..niceat i:i2(‘hamller Ilv advocated were far less popular than they 
street, this city, ye-h nl.iy- afternoon. I hail never now are. A third of a century ago, with .Sam-

I went tn their fnimei I "., e In Ihiche-P r, N. 11.. about 
live years ago, ami oiw j'"‘UI a year later, but did not 
see them, as they wen-at—nt at that time, from what 
I heard during tny stay there I supposed she mu-t be a 

' remarkable medium; but.owing tusubsequent reports, 
! had lost faith in lier mediumship. When I went to

Tliis sort nf reply, so unfeeling, inhuman 
anil shameless which t-enators I’lumb, Ingalls 
ami Teller have seen fit to make to a very 
proper request of tlie men tnul women of the 
count iv, is foi tiimite in that it exposes all at 
once the real ill-termination of a certain class 
on the frontier to pursue tlie Indian to his final 
extermination. Holding, as they ilo, that bar- 
barism ami ignorance ami tbe nomadic state 
are tie-only proper Conditions for the Indian, 
they are resolved to remove him trom the face 
of tin- earth. Nothing could be more oppor
tune than ibis throwing elf of tbe disguise ot 
the enemies of tin- red man, and letting it be

Reception to Charles Bright.
Mr. Charles Bright was given a reception at 

tlio residence of Mr. and Mrs. A, S. Winches
ter, San Francisco, Cal., on the evening of Feb
ruary llitli. Mrs. Ada Foye presided over the 
exercises, which consisted of addresses by that 
lady, U'. II. Mills, W. E. Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. C. Mayo, II. M. Bailey, Lena Clark-Cooke, 
Ada M. Scales, Mrs. 0. N. Drury, Mrs. A. S. 
Moore and Mrs. King, the latter speaking under 
influence. In response, Mr. Bright gave an 
eloquent impromptu address, during which he 
reminded his hearers that they had selected tho 
time for the.reception unconscious of the fact 
that it was his birthday.

A similar circumstance occurred in New Zea
land a few years ago. Tlie friends in Dunedin 
gave him a reception on Feb. Mlth, not knowing, 
when tlie time was selected, that it was his 
birthday. In these Mr. Bright recognized more 
than mere coincidences; the influence of un
seen intelligences was probably manifest there-

On motion of W. II.1 Mills, Esq., a resolution 
was adopted by the meeting stating that the 
Spiritualists of San Francisco congratulated 
Mr. Bright upon his long and useful life de
voted to tlie service of humanity, and com- 
mending him as a worthy representative of 
spiritual aud liberal truth.

YffrffLi'ild.for All, published in San Francisco, 
I is working nobly in the spiritual cause, and 
' should be fully sustained. Its last number con-uel Longfellow, be compiled the "Book of .............

a line selection of poetry used by tains a beautiful poem in nic-morim/i of thelato 
Mrs. Laura Kendrick, which wc shall repro
duce in these columns next week. It will close

I Hymns,

their present residence. 1 beheyed that 1 should be j two volumes OH 
able to see and compii b< i> I the whole moilus-viier.

i Theodore Parker at his public services at Bos- ■ 
’ ton Music Hall. Mr.'Johnson left the ministry I 
I in 187o, and has since devoted his time to liter- j 
’ ary pursuits, his latest published works being ‘

“Oriental Religions," a third

.Medical Legislation.
An appeal .against all forms of medical legisla

tion is made in the February number of the M”l- 
ieal Tribune, published in New York. Its editors, 
style this annual onslaught upon.tbe several i 
Mate legislatures the " Great Conspiracy,” and, j 
among oilier statements, say that “smallpox i 
scare-have for weeks been carefully and nssidu- j

etc. oih)v promoted by interested physicians, nnd

We tin- Hiiih-r'lgncil mi'ii ami women ot tlm-c I'nlb-d 
Stall-'.'I" most o-pri-lliiUy but most e:irii"'ily pray

lain all irvmh's with the Indians with mtuiiiiIihk tulcl- 
ilv until th" eoiiqiacts are nmdlr.eil or alirngatcu by 
tli" fl'" and well c.'ii-ddi'red'enn'ent id the Indian 
tribe- who were al-n parlies tu these treaties: second, 
nil at since the number of Indian children wit I. In t he Ilin-

public journals playing into their bands, on pur- 
pn-e to create popular alarm, and drive members 
of legislative bodies headlong into the enacting 
of measures the chief object of which will be to 
increase the power and emoluments of a certain 
class, under pretence of caring for the public
health." The editors frankly confess that
'medical men very unfortunately know little
:enerally, and often seem to caro less about

th" tic.itb - with mam tribes ahoady bind our 
ernnirnt m proibte a teacher for every thirty In 
cbiMi.m among, those tribe-; tb. ii fme we pray t 
nunihci of ,i't>inhiMh <cIh*p!s MiflWrnt for !l“'«’»i

in IV be e-'.iblWe li i'll.... IC them; third, we juay that a 
title In tie -ituHe Ie at lea-1 nue hundred and sixty

the sanctity of the rights of persons.” And 
men wl:o are so very indifferent and even un
mindful of others' rights, say they, are ill 
qualified to suggest the course of a Legis
lative body. " I Tol eel ion ” and “ regulation ” 
in statutory matters mean a swindle on some
body. We care little, say the editors, for the 
pretem-e on wliich such legislation i.-sought ; 
past experience has shown that the first aim 
and objei! has been to proscribe others, to 
make aggressions on personal rights, and do

laws

lam lb" piiiic.-iinn , . , , ' , ,
r tlieir per-niis anil acts which worthy men and good citizens would 

.■ luucnabl.' tothi-M- -corn to do. However innocent ami eomplais- 
i?l'mil' '^ hi ant the statutes may rend, they are all of them

biiiiii"li:>ii'iy on its pii'Si'iitaHon, .''I'natm 
I’lumb, of Kan-a-. i"-i' ami lin'd off a volley o 
veii 'imm,- -ne<-:s. । haraeterizinz all -neh poll 
‘inns a- -entitlieutal. and offen-iVrly bonsiin.

atm unh-'S he lived near them. He jeered at 
the bare idea of Mr. Dawes believing.in what

• of pnjudiee dying in the Senate by denying 
that tlieir wealth or position gave the pwition- 
01- any undue claims upon Coiigre-sional atten
tion. He said that the -empathy lavished upon 
the Indians by many people wa- in direct rat io to 
their lack of knowledge about them, lie like- 
wf.»e had tlm hardiLo id to deny that (’ongre-s

ed t<> show, on tin.....Hilary, With what leniency 
the Government had treated the Indians who 
had ]erpet rated nins-acies such as that of the

but so many velvet-clawed panthers with sharp 
talons ready to tear blameless individuals. As 
such, they add, they should be opposed by every 
right means. They acquire no sanctity from 
being enacted, except such as brute force gives 
them; and in a law-abiding community their 
enactment is cruel and unjust.

On the subject of healing generally the edi
tors of tbe Mtiliral Tribune speak out boldly 
and rationally, and say ••‘it is the right, despite 
till protest or statutory enactment, of any per
son in this country to follow the vocation of 
healing in any form he pleases, with or without 
a college degree. Anybody has the right to 
employ him who chooses. No dog or doctor 
has the right to move his tongue in the matter. 
It is not in the province of republican legisla-
tion to interfere with that right. Every enact
ment of the sort is usurpation. All physicians 
are liable for malpractice, whether forsetting

Utes, and various nittragesgupou the people of a hone badly, poisoning with vaccine virus, or 
the bolder. He. for one. wanted to see an end any pernicious effect from the improper tulmin- 
of this sentimentality, and the relations of the istrationof drugs. That is all the law that is 
Government to the Indians put upon a rational required, and it. is perfectly safe to leave the 
and practical basis, and better understood. In matter there.” They admit that perhaps Rus- 
regard to giving land in severalty to the Indi- sia. China and the Khedive of Egypt may think 
ans, be asserted that there wasnot a single ease differently, but in a country like the United 

■on record in which it was possible to keep the Statesall intelligent persons who are opposed
Indians upon a reservation after placing them 
there.

But he did not go further and investigate the 
causes for the discontent of the Indians, so far 
as it has become a fact: the chief of which Is 
the deliberate purpose of the agents and their 
allies, including too many of tbe frontier set
tlers themselves, to harass and rob tlie Indians 
in order to provoke war, and thus put money 
into their pockets, besides getting unlawful pos-

to the establishing of “jin irresponsible med
ical caste” are for full liberty.

They rightly, too,.ascribe the sale of bogus 
medical diplomas to the very legislation which 
restricts tlie practice of medicine to those who 
have secured them from some sort of a medical 
college. As they express it, “ there is a great 
deal of dirty diploma-linen in old-school buck- 
baskets." But so far, they have to admit that 
all legislation to compel the practitioners of

session of the lands belonging to the red men. medicine to have diplomas has been, in practi-
If Senator Plumb, and the other senators who 
were pleased to treat this j etition of one hun
dred thousand white men and women with con
tempt, could but reflect a moment, they would 
remember that schemes are nowon foot in Con
gress to drive out the Indian inhabitants of In
dian Territory, on the pretext of running rail
roads through that country.

, Mr. Dawes replied to the indecorous Hings 
and sneers of Mr. Plumb, and spoke of the in
dignities that were heaped upon the red men in 
violation of our treaties with them, they being 
driven to despair in consequence of having been 
despoiled of their domain by covetous land
seekers, and being forced in self-defense to re
taliate in their poor, blind, ungovernable way. 
He asserted that there never would have been 

’ committed any outrages upon the people of 
Kansas by the Indians, but for prior unjustifia
ble outrages by the educated, civilized, law-pre
tending people of the United States. The peo
ple of Kansas, be said, had the whole American 
people behind them ; while tbe poor Indians, 
who bad been trampled on, and turned as the 
worm will turn when trodden upon, bad no one 
to speak for them.

cal results, the veriest “shadow of a sham.” 
It has operated, they assert, and truly, to drive 
undiplomated persons to procure a medical de
gree wherever one could be bought cheapest 
and most safely. Few have performed much 
medical study in consequence, but the receipts 
of medical colleges have been swelled by the 
increase of patronage. But the people have 
never hail physicians who are a tithe more 
competent.

Yr The latest number of The Spiritual Offer-
iny (Newton, 1^,) truly says:

"Spiritualism has attained its present position 
through the Instrumentality of mediums. Without 
the presence of sensitives splrlt-communlon would be 
Impossible; therefore, all who realize how great a 
blessing Spiritualism Is to the world should encourage 
and sustain mediums.”

BSP It gives us great satisfaction to be able 
to state that Dr. U. B.Storer, of Boston—whose 
severe illness we-noted in a recent issue—has 
now recovered his health sufficiently to permit 
his venturing out of doors.

until. Twenty-one ladb - ami gentlemen were present 
besides Mr. and Mrs. 1’b kiilug. Her cabinet con
sisted of plain cloth emtaiu' about six feet In width, 
across one corner of the back parlor.

A cord was stretched across tlie room about three 
feet in front of the cabinet; tlie spectators occupied 
two rows of chairs, about three and six feet from the 
rope. 1 was assigned a seat near the middle of the 
back row. Mrs. Pickering came In at the appointed 
lime, ami was Intrnduri d by .Mr. Pickering, and re
mained In sight long enough to enable any one to study 
lier face and form ami natural movements, as much as 
was necessary for futme comparison. Mrs. P. took I 
her seat In the cabinet, tlie curtains were drawn, the | 
light lowered, and the emupany asked to Join in sing- 1 
Ing. There seemed tu be a willingness on tlie part of 
every one to comply with necessary conditions for a 
complHe success. There was light enough to distin
guish each face in the room. I did not. count the num
ber of splrlt-forms that came from the cabinet that af
ternoon, but should not hesitate in saying there must 
have been at least twenty-live to thirty, and no two 
of tliem alike, so far as 1 can temember.

Tlie gentleman and lady who sat In front of me were 
called tip to the rope, and a beautiful spirit greeted 
tliem with radiant smfteV, loving gestures, and whis
pered something In their ears that I did not hear dis
tinctly. On returning to tlieir seatsi asked the gen 
Hemau and lady If they recognized the spirit-form. . 
Tliey said they did, unmistakably—in form, face, ami | 
by name. Tire face was so individualized tliat I think ; 
1 could filck out her I'hmugl.tph If placed amonga 
hundred others. After a number of other forms had 
been recognized, I was ealledjup to the front, when a 
spirit dressed In male attire came out of the cabinet, 
imt I did not recognize him. He whispered to me, say
ing that he was my brother George, ami was with me 
often. It certainly was not the medium, ami he close
ly resembled a brother who Is still living. At least 
half-a-dozen persons asked me it I recognized the 
spirit, and when I answered no. they said that I ought 
tn have been able to, as lie looked enough like me to 
lie a brother. I could not recognize In a bearded man 
of forty a beardless youth of eighteen, w hich was a de
ceased brother's age when I last saw him alive. 1 am 
rather of tlie opinion that It was my brother. Certain
ly no ore present knew his name but myself, ami 1 
was not thinking of him. but had begun to hope tliat au
nt her mre would come. After half-a-dozen other spirits 
bad materialized I was again called up to the rope, 
and a beautiful sfdrlt came out and touched my face 
with the ends other lingers In a very affectionate man
ner. I said to her that I did not know her, and she 
must have come for some other person. She whis
pered that she was a relative; and I began to feel very 
uncomfortable, fearing that I bad been too hasty in 
stepping forward, and was sure that some one besides 
myself liad been motioned to come up. While stand- 

j lug within reach of lier face, It slowly changed beneath 
my gaze, amt a face long unthought of was before me. 
I Involuntarily exclaimed: " My God ! Aunt Esther, is 
that you'.”’ She seemed very much delighted at being 
known. She lilted the curtain so high that 1 and sev
eral others could see the medium and the sfdrlt at the 
same time.

Shall we remember tbe dear friends of our child- 
hood In tbe beautiful home of the soul? Isas Impor
tant to all of us,as the question, Is there ludped a con- 
tinned life (beyond tbe grave?

llefnie tlie stance closed Mrs. Pickering came out of 
the cabinet and sat In front, and while we could see 
both lier hands distinctly, a hand—apparently that of 
a lady—eame out between the curtains, ami taking 
two handkerchiefs that some one gave ft, tied tliem 
up in knots, nml passing them back, took a bell 
and rang It very violently. At my request the bell was 
taken In again, awl rung furiously behind and against 
tbe curtain, full four or five feet from the medium. 1 
made tlie request, because I had heard a report that 
she liad a mechanical hand arranged to work by ma
chinery. If .she bas.lt Is of a finer material tlian Is 
known to any earthly mechanic. That hand was 
moved by a living Intelligence, ami could not have 
been the malinin's. I did not hear any one express a 
doubt of (lie genuineness of the spirit forms; but each 
and all. so far as I could hear, were fully satisfied. I 
had a few minutes’ private conversation with many be
fore they left the house. Mr. Jas. A. Wright, electri
cian ot the Canadian Telephone Company, handed me 
liis card, and said that if I made a report to the Ban
ner of Llyht, I might sny tor him that lie was firmly 
convinced of the genuineness of the spirit forms that 
came out for him. Mrs. 8. A. Durgan, ot Newton,- 
Mass., said that she had received the most wonderful 
tests that afternoon that she had ever had In all her 
experience as an Investigator of Spiritualism. Mrs. 
II. 11. Clifford, of 55 West Brookline street, Boston, 
gave me permission to say for her that she saw a rela
tive. whom she fully and unmistakably recognized. 
Mr. S. B. Pratt, No. 3 Columbus Square, Boston, said 
that he was firmly convinced, from what lie saw there, 
ot the reality ot spirit materialization. Mrs. L. M. B. 
Bobbins, of Newton Centre, was highly pleased, and 
gave me permission to say that she fully recognized a 
niece, who held out to her something that seemed 
partly covered with golden leavts ami studded with 
diamonds. The spirit whispered to her that It was 
something she wore sometimes In her spirit home. 
Her hair hung In a profusion of curls, extending down 
toiler waist.and she bad the most beautiful spirit 
face that I saw during tbe stance. I have the names 
and statements of others, which I wrote down before I 
left the house, but I will omit them, as I have made 
this communication too lengthy already. I have en
deavored to give the simple facts, as presented to me, 
which you are at liberty to use as you think best.

Yours sincerely, J. W. Cabwell, Mesmerist.
Boston, Mass., Tib. 24th, 1882.

being about finished at the time of his depart
ure. Of this work, Rev. 0. B. Frothingham, 
in an appreciative notice of the author’s life
and services, says; “In point of originality of 
design, brilliancy of execution and competency 
of learning, it will not only maintain a perma
nent place in literature, but be accepted as 
weighty contribution to thought.”

‘■The Council Fire and Arbitrator.”
We are pleased to learn that the termination 

of the visible labor of Col. A. H. Meacham on

the second year of jts publication in April next .• 
The publishers state that their paper was es
tablished under the advice of a band of ad
vanced spirits, whose sole desire is to do good 
to humanity in general by spreading the knowl
edge of the truth as demonstrated in the mani
festations of Spiritualism. So much encourage
ment has been given it that its publishers au-
nounce that they will, on and after May 15th, 
issue it every other week, and with added en
couragement we hope the time may not be re-
mote when they can afford to publish it week-
ly, as they hint it is tlieir desire to do.

earth will not interfere with the publication of i 
The Council Fire amt Arbitrator. Upon closing ; 
the preparation of tbe February number he 
said, as though filled with premonitions of ap
proaching death : “ I feel that my work isnearly 
ended, and 1 want you, my faithful friends and 
co-workers, to pledge me, in the name of our 
sacred friendship, and of the cause in which we i 
have together labored so long, that if I fall in 
the battle for the right you will not falter, but 
go right on with tliis work for God and his 
wronged and persecuted children, the Indians.”

His coadjutors, T. A, and M. Cora Bland, made 
tlie promise, and now appeal to their friends 
to hold up their hands while they endeavor to I 
carry on the work Col. Meacham so nobly began. 
The next number will be issued by tho loth of 
March, aud will contain tbe funeral oration de
livered by his pastor, Rev. Dr. Baer, of Metro
politan M. E. Church, a biographical sketch, etc. 
The address of the Council Fire is Box 718, Wash
ington', D. C.

The Thirty-Fourth Anniversary.
In addition to tlie names already announced 

as speakers in the course of the forthcoming 
celebration of tbe anniversary of the advent of 
Modern .Spiritualism, in Music Hall, Boston, on 
March 31st. the Shawmut Lyceum have secured 
the services of the eloquent speaker, Mrs. 
Amelia Colby, assisted by Mrs. Smith as vocal
ist. These ladies are, we are informed, doing 
a noble work, and we trust they will meet with 
a warm reception in Boston.

Tbe Annual Ball held regularly in connection 
with tlie Anniversary Exercises will this year 
take place in Fraternity Hall, Parker Memo
rial Building, Boston, on the evening of the 
31st, under the management of J. B. Hatch, 
.1 r., and J. A. Shclliamer. The National Guard 
Band—E. W. Masters, prompter—will furnish 
the music. Tickets, one dollareach—admitting 
gentlemen with ladies—for sale at this office.

" The Coming Race.”—We are requested by 
Mr. W. J. Colville to make the following ex- 

i planation regarding his discourse bearing the 
; above title which appears on our eighth page: 
The unusual brevity of this lecture is due to 
the fact of the severe snowstorm of Sunday, 
Feb. Jtb, preventing most of his congregation 
from hearing his lecture on the “Coming’Gov
ernment ” delivered on that day. As it has 

■ been reported for our columns aud will shortly 
j appear, we give only the latter portion of tbe 
discourse delivered Feb. 12th, the first half be
ing a partial re-delivery of the lecture of the 
previous Sunday.

'———  ..........«•«»•■ ———---------
£3= Mrs. Mary A. Newton writes us under 

! date of Feb. 2uth :

“ Mr. W. T. Hunt. Assistant Conductor ol the New 
York Lyceum, entered Ihe higher life on Tuesday, 
Feb. i llii. Funeral services were held at Ids late resi
dence on Thursday, at 2 o’clock in m. Ills body was 
taken to Woodlawn Cemetery.

Memorial services will be held at Republican Hall,— 
as soon as arrangements are completed. The New 
York Lyceum has lost an efficient and active officer, 
one always faithful to every duty. To Ills sorrowing 
parents the loss is Irreparable. Their hearts are bowed 
with grief, and at pt esent cannot look beyond the 
heavy clouds which seem to overshadow them.”

£3“ A new organization, “ The First Society 
for the Advancement of Spiritual Science,” has 
been instituted in Grand Rapids, Mich., with 
the following officers: President, Dr. W. O. 
Knowles: Vice-President, Lester Dixon; Sec
retary, Mrs. Dr. W. 0. Knowles; Treasurer, 
Caj^. O. Porter; Collector, Mr. J. H. Parker. 
A hall is to be rented and able speakers will bo 
called to the platform.

Exchange of Speakers.
Mrs. Mary A. Newton writes us that arrange

ments have been perfected between the First 
Society of Spiritualists, of New York, and the 
Society in Chicago, whereby Mrs. Brigham will 
speak in Chicago and Mrs. Richmond in New 
York during the month of March. On Sunday, 
Feb. 2iith, Mrs. Shepard-Lillie spoke for the New 
York Society, and Mrs. Brigham, on the same 
day, addressed the Brooklyn Fraternity.

ES^That hanging will not prevent murder is 
proved anew in the case of Vermont. A St. 
Albans paper despairingly remarks: “In this 
State the execution of the death penalty has 
been dreadfully frequent within the past few 
years, but in no State where the conditions of 
society are as favorable to the safety of life 
have murders been more frequent.”

ESr’S. M. Pettengill A Co.—newspaper adver
tising agents—who were among the sufferers 
by the fire in New York, Jan. 31st, have now 
established themselves in new quarters, at 203- 
Broadway, that city, where tliey have made 
ample arrangements for the transaction of their 
regular business.

To tlie Editor of the Hanner of Light: ?
With thankful feelings to God for his inspirations to 

the children of earth, and believing in his ministra
tions through the angelic hosts to all of the children of 
men, I would not be forgetful of human beings through 
whom some ot our best manifestations come.

I have been one of a favored number; not only, 
through others but through myself have I been able to 
understand the truths concerning spirit-manifesta
tion. I hereby return my sincere thanks to Mr. and' 
Mrs. J. It. Pickering for their kindness in granting me

“Tue PmwjiEssivE Age,” published at At
lanta, Ga., gives in its third number an excel
lent variety of interesting and instructive arti
cles, entitling it to the liberal patronage of all 
Spiritualists; and we are gratified in learning 
that this has been accorded to it so far as to en
able its proprietors to say that the publication 
is a success, and that it is their determination 
to continue to furnish a first-class magazine, its 
editors holding an eclectic position, presenting 
ou its pages the best from all sources. Of the 
contents of the present issue we may mention, 
as likely to attract the attention of many read
ers, “Our Experience," being an account of 
materialization stances at Terre Haute, Ind.; 
"Tbe Religious Sentiment of China,” and 
“ Spiritualism a Legally Recognized Religion.” 
The address of The Spiritual Aye is P. O. Box 
38, Atlanta, Ga.

Ef“In another column will be found a letter 
from Mr. Simmons in defense of the medium
ship of Henry Slade from tbe willful attacks of 
Prof. (?) Baldwin and others. Mr. Simmons in
forms pel that at the time of writing (Feb. 24th) 
Dr. Slade was already in Terre Haute, Ind., or 
purposed to go there from New Albany. He 
(Slade) is still suffering from the nervous attack 
brought on by tbe Cincinnati onslaught, but is 
gradually improving in health.

£3“ Tbe eloquent Sunday Morning Lectures 
of W. J. Colville, which have been put in pam
phlet form for general circulation at the nomi
nal price of five cents each, or one hundred 
copies for three dollars, can be had at this 
office. Spiritualists should make it a point to 
circulate these important documents among 
their skeptical friends. For the titles of these 
Lectures the reader is referred to the seventh.; 
page. _____________ _______________

£3“ We are informed that Dr. Carnes still 
continues to have wonderful success in healing 
patients by the psychopathic treatment, many 
chronic diseases that have baffled the “old 
school" physicians having been, cured by him. 
The doctor receives patients at his residence, 
No. 66 Salem street, Malden, Mass.; every 
Thursday afternoon, for diagnosis of disease, 
free of charge;

ESr3 Judge Dailey’s remarks on spirit-form 
materialization at the Brooklyn Spiritual Fra
ternity, as reported by Bro.-Nichols on another 
page of this paper, wherein he advises all to 
“ go slow ” in their condemnation of any medi
um, meet our entire approbation.

Children's Day.— On Friday afternoon, 
March 10th, our Public Free Circle will be de
voted exclusively to spirit children, who are 
anxious to send messages to their parents and 
other loved ones.

£3“ Read tbe announcement made by Mrs. 
John R. Pickering, materializing medium, on 
our eleventh page. Parties intending to visit 
her stances will find it more convenient to take 
tbe Dartmouth street cars.

£3“ Mrs. H. W. Cushman, musical medium, 
is now located at No. 40 Walker street (leading 
from Main), Charlestown District, Boston.

C37” Mrs. Fannie H. Wilcox, trance medium, of 262 
Westminster street, Providence, R. I., we are In
formed, on good authority, is giving some ot tbe most 
wonderful tests of any medium In this country. Those 
who desire communications from the loved ones gone 
before should visit Ibis medium.

07“ Mary A. Charter, medical, business, develop
ing and test medium, will be at Slade’s Block, Room 4, 
Providence, R. I., Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays; 
will engage for private stances. Address New Eng
land House, Boston, Mass.

A Word for Harmony.
To the Editor ot tbe Bannerol Light:

I wish to thank you for the fraternal spirit of 
your leading editorial in tbe Banner for Feb. 
25th. It is only in such a spirit that you and I, 
or any one who professes to accept the divine 
truth as formulated by our Spiritual Philosophy, 
can hope to win souls to accept it. Such has 
been our aim as an Association, and such the 
spirit of our Fraternity. May all feel the bap
tism of this spirit, and may we each and every 
one show it in our individual lives is the earnest 
prayer of Yours fraternally,

S. B. Nichols,
Pres. Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

- Six brothers and sisters were burled in Cleveland 
recently. It is said, killed by diphtheria and..... vac- ■ 
cination.
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He who makes a baseless insinuation against a 
neighbor's Integrity or honor is guilty of an Injustice 
which is atrocious anil monstrous In comparison with 
the petty depredation of the despicable thief who 
breaks into his panary anil surreptitiously carries 
away hls corn.

The sympathy of tlio whole country as well as ot 
Massachusetts Is extended to Gov. Long In Ills pres
ent severe allllction lu the death of hls wife, Mrs. Mary 
W. Long. Sho died on Friday, Feb. 17th, after a jin- 
Bering Illness, from consumption.

Teter Cooper's ninety-first birthday was celebrated 
by n dinner nt hls home on Lexington Avenue, New 
York, on Saturday evening, Feb. 11th, at which were 
present some very distinguished guests. He declares 
hls liealth Is better now nt the beginning of Ids ninety- 
second year than for some years previous.

Ko Kuti-Hun, Professor of Chinese In Harvard, died 
in Cambridge, Tuesday,'Feb. 14th. He came to'this 
country In 1879, nnd was a Mandai In In high position 
In Chinn, and was Intending to return to that country 
at the close ol the three years for which ho was en
gaged. Ho leaves a widow and six children, the eldest 
being about fifteen years old. Hls body will be sent 
to China for burial.

Noting the fact that a panic had occurred in a church 
fair, somewhere, from no stated cause, by which fitly 
persons were Injured, the Incorrigible Puek.ot New 
York, remarks seiitenllously, "Somebody found an 
oyster in hls simp, we suppose.”

A country editor says that “Oscar Wilde gets $200 a 
night for being an ass, while we remain poor,” and a 
St. Louis ditto retorts, " Imitations, brother, are often 
more taking than the real thing." But the use ot tlie 
word “ broiher ” appears to have been Inadvertent.— 
SpringjleM hcpulillcan.

The first locomotive built lu this country, 1830, was 
named the " I’htenlx.”

Over and over again
The brook through the meadow flows, 

Ami over and over again
The ponderous mill-wheel goes.

Once doing will not sutllce, 
Though doing be not In vain;

Anda blesslnufailing us once or twice, 
May como if wo try ayain.

The difference bctwecu.a dog and a boy consists in 
the fact tluit when a dog finds a scent he doesn’t spend 
it for candy. _________________

If It be found that the running of steam railroad 
trains on Sunday, In Massachusetts, Is illegal, hou; 
would it do to legalize the, act! Il Is dangerous busi
ness opposing the progressive movement of locomo
tives, even with the legislative heel.—Poston HortM.

The Loudon Spiritualist (so-called) newspaper, 
which litis been antagonistic to everybody who did not 
whistle through Its keyhole, has been suspended—to 
appear In March as a sixpenny monthly.

Remember you have isobl yourselves to mean ped- 
lers, when yon have given yourselves to any meanness 
whatever. For the life ot the soul Is this—to love life 
at Its fairest and noblest; to prefer wisdom to wealth; 
to be men In the sight ot God, never mind what you tire 
in the eyes of the world. If Dils has to be sacrlllced 
for anytliing the pedler can oiler you, then let him go 1 
—(Jcoryo Dawson.

A hall 44x70 is to be erected In Ilie spring by the 
Spiritualists of Somerset County, Me., at Hayden's 
grove, near the Lake, in Madison. They are hauling 
the material to the spot now, and Ihe work Is being 
pushed vigorously.—Home.lournat, (lanllner, Me.

In Bristol, England, the authorities arc considering 
the practicability of utilizing the tidal forces ot the 
Avon and the Severn for providing the necessary mo
tive power tor electric lighting and other purposes. 
An eminent engineer Is to be consulted.

The only thought In the world that Is worth any- 
thinyis /I'ccthought. To freethought we owe all past 
progress mid nil hope for the future. Since when has 
any one made It appear that shackled thought could 
get on better than that which ts/rco.’ Brains aro a 
great misfortune, If ono Is never to use them.—JL J. 
Savaye. __________________

Tho churches are kicking against peripatetic Evan- 
gellsts. ft Is averred that "discreet pastors” hold 
that ” the best Evangelists are a superfluity." if this 
Is not double-distilled illlberallty, what Is?

Washington Irving Bishop, who whilom figured In 
this country as an exposer of Spiritualism, afterward 
went to England to perform as a mind-reader, after 
the manner of Brown. He has made some stir there, 
but has been rather stagyered by an oiler of a thou- 
Bnod-pound bank note It he will ascertain Its number 
while It remains In a sealed envelope.

If Itev. Dr. Newman’s suggestion be warranted, that 
women are moic pious than men because of tlio after
noon visits of the pastors, then why should not the 
Castors extern! tlieir circuits to the counting-rooms ot 

uslnessmen? It Is their duty to go about among the 
heathen.—xV. 1’. Tel.

The Osage Indians of Indian Territory are taking 
practical steps toward the advancement of their race. 
They will soon send twenty children of their tribe to 
he educated at Carlisle, Fa., paying all expenses them
selves. ____________________________

New Englalid ami Colorado Mining, 
Milling and Prospecting Co.

Recent important additions to tho mining properties 
of this enterprising company have rendered doubly 
sure, tn tlio opinion ot Its officers, the prospect of early 
ami large dividends. The "Sir Charles’’and “Red 
Lion No. 1" are two mines situated near tho com
pany’s other consolidated properties, and which can 
be profitably worked under tho same management. 
The equities of preferred stockholders are protected 
and guaranteed and secured the first dividends. The 
price of these shares has steadily advanced from Si to 
81,90. Early application addressed to Hiram Blais
dell, Financial Agent, 18 Congress street, Boston, will 
secure tho advantages of ownership of a share In tbo 
company's valuable properties.

Received : Hahpeb’s Magazine for March : 
published by Harper & Brothers, New York 
City.
The present Is an unusually good number of this 

popular favorite—as the following citations from tho 
mass given In Its ample and attractive table of con
tents will serve to show: " Fallen Short,” frontispiece, 
by E. A. Abbey; "Old New York Coffee-Houses,” by 
John Austin Stevens, with eleven Illustrations; "Miss
ing?’ a poem by Sarah O. Jewett; " Upon Clunn," a 
poem by Robert Herrick, with a full page Illustration; 
"The Song of Boland,” by Marla E. McKaye, with 
four Illustrations; “Washington’s Acceptanceot the 
First Presidency," by George Tlcknor Curtis; “ A 
Small Telescope, and What to See with It,” with sev
enteen Illustrations ; “ Typical Journey Ings and Coun
try Life In Mexico,” by W. H. Bishop, with seventeen 
Illustrations; "Last Words from George Eliot,"by 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; A Story, by H. H. Boyesen; 
“The Mendelssohn Family,” with eight portraits; 
“ Anne,” a novel, by Constance Fenlmdre Woolson, 
with one Illustration; " Prudence," a Story of .Esthet
ic London, by Mrs. John Lillie, with two illustrations. 
The usual Editorial Departments are also brimful ot 
good things. '

Every Beader
of The Banner of Light is entitled to one 
back number of The Phrenological Jour
nal, as a sample, free. This is offered to show 
what tho Journal is like now. Send address 
on postal-card to the Publishers, Fowler & 
Wells, 751 Broadway, N. Y.

IHoveuients ol'Lecturers and Mediums.
[Matter for tills Department should reach nur office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tlio same week.1

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was at the Ladles’ Ahl l’ar
lors, Boston, Feb. 19th, ami In Peabody, Mass., Sun
day, Feb. giith. She would be pleased to make other 
engagements as a platform test medium. Address it 
Bond street, Lynn, Mass.

Lyman C. Howe, who Is characterized by a corre
spondent as "The Jolin the Baptist” of Spiritualism, 
will lecture In largo hall ot Brooklyn, N. Y., Institute, 
Sunday, March sth, at 3 and I'.G r. m.

Dr. II. C. Flower, of New York City, will lecture for 
Brooklyn Fraternity, Friday evening, March ad. Sub
ject, " Heresy vs. Conservatism.”

Frank T. Klpley, speaker ami platform test medium, 
was at last accounts addressing good houses In Port
age City, WIs. Heis open for engagements for May 
and June. Address HU. further notice Ouiro, WIs., 
care of J. C. Phillips.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield spoke at Wakeileld, Mass., Feb. 
2Gtb, and Is to speak at Haverhill, Mass., March nth 
and 12th. Hls services can be secured by addressing 
him at Worcester, Mass., P. 0. Box 275.

Joseph 1). Stiles's address for March will be East 
'Granville, Vt., care of Daniel Tarbell (or until other
wise ordered).

Spiritual meetings, we are Informed, are to beheld 
every Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 at Slade’s Block, Boom I, 
Provldence.lt. I. 1. 1’. Greenleaf, of Boston, Mass,, 
was to be the speaker for Feb. 2Uth.

Dr. Monek will lecture ami exercise hls healing pow
ers at Everett Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday even
ing, March Illi, and al Composite Hall, Monday even
ing, March i'dh. It Is also expected that he will open 
the Conference and publicly heal at the Harvard 
Booms, New York, Sunday, March 5th.

Judge Nelson Cross will lecture In Science Hall, 
New York, Wednesday evening, March Sih, at the 
close ot which Dr. Monde will heal.

Mrs. Carlisle-Ireland will occupy Ihe platform as a 
test-medium, at the Ladies’ Aid Parlor, Sunday, March 
5lh, assisted by Mrs. II. W. Cushman, writing medi
um.

Jennie B. Hagan spoke for tho Literary Society at 
South Hldge, O,, Feb. 17th ; she was to speak In Pier
point, 0., Feb. 24th ; Linesville, Pa., Feb. 23d; Monrim 
Center, Feb. 2«th, Will receive calls In the vicinity ot 
Conneaut, 0., at which place she may be addressed.

Mrs. Clara A. Field lectured in Temple of Honor 
Hall for the Spiritualists of Chelsea, Mass., Sunday 
evening, Feb. VJtli, to a large and appreciative audi
ence. She will speak in Taunton, Mass., March 5th; 
Peabody, March 12tli. Address her 19 Essex street, 
Boston, Mass.

Miss Jennie Billed lectured for the Spiritualists ot 
Taunton, Mass., In Grand Army Hall, on Sunday, Feb. 
llltll, to a large audience. Miss Bhlml was to speak In 
the same hall Sunday, Feb. 2Utb, afternoon and even
ing. Societies wishing to engage her can address her 
al 19 Essex street, Boston, Mass.

Dr. J. W. Van Namee, whose address is it Orange 
street, New Haven, Ct., will answer calls to lecture In 
any part of tho country.

hand. Dis name is Edward C. B—.” Reeog- 
nizeiPTiy a gentleman who had never seen the 
medium before, as his brother, who committed 
smnpo some threu years before. ".A young 
huly appears here. Now 1 go into a school
room: it is Hie High School, and 1 see her in a 
Lyceum. She is very ill; comes away, her 
name is Sara F. Lobie, and she comes ton friend 
present.’’ Acknowledged as true. Many nt her 
descriptions equally remarkable were given. 
'R&nngemonts are being made to celebrate the 
anniversary in a suitable manner. Mr. Fletch
er ran be addressed at 2 Hamilton Place, Bos- 
ton. "

Meeting* in Vermont.
Monday evening, Feb. 20lh, Geo. A. Fuller 

lectured in tlio brick chui'ch at East Mont
pelier, Vt. Dr. S. N. Gould, of West llandolph, 
also ottered some .acceptable remarks. Mr, 
Fuller held a circle at Mr. Freeman West’s,
Feb. 21st, and Feb. 22d lectured in Hie rhurch I 
at North Montpelier. Ho was followed by Dr. > 
Gould. Friday evening, Feb. 2IHi, Mr. Fuller1, 
was present al the silver wedding of Mr. and i 
Mrs. L. V. Turner, of Duxbury, at which re- 1 
marks were made by Dr. S. N. Gould ami Kev. j 
S. B. Currier, and original poems, recited by 
Mr. Chas, Thompson of St. Albans, Mis. Eliza.' 
Turner of Duxbury, Mrs. chamberlain of I 
Waitsfield, and Mrs. Abby Whitney of Mont- । 
pelier. Singing was furnished by tlie Glee , 
Club, of Duxbury, and a presentation address ' 
was delivered by Geo. A. I'tiller. Mr. and Mrs.
Turner were Ilie recipients of in:my valuable 
presents, The exercises closed wil Ii :i bounti
ful Collation, and tbo guests retired to llieir 
homes alter wishing tlie Turners happiness ami 
prosperity during the coming years,

.Saturday evening. Feb. 25th, Mr. Fuller ba'- 
f lived in layston, elmosing for his theme, “ Ra- 
tional Grounds for a Belief in Spirit-1 bmmuii- 
ion;” and .Sunday, Feb. 2(ith, lie led m ed at Lib
eral Hall, West Randolph, at H a. m„ and I :l."i 
and ll:3ii p. m.: in the morning upon ‘'Spiritual
ism Gonslruetive as well ns Desi i udive "; af- 
Icrnoon, “ Beyond the Mists”: in tin1 evening, 
"The.Anliquily of .Man.” Following lIm lat
ter Mr. Stiles gave an able address and sixty- 
live descriptions of spirits present, nearly all of 

.whom were recognized, firns closed a most 
successful engagement. Mr. Fuller w ill led m e 
next Sunday, March 5th, for the Spiril ualisl 
Society of Portland, Me., where lie w ill remain 
during the month. For week-day engagements 
he may be addressed at his home, Dover, Mass.

Meetings in Portland, Me.
To the Editor of tlie Hanner of Light: 

For the past two Sundays Miss S.

Berkeley Hull .Meetings.
On Sunday, Feb/Jith, W. J, Colville delivered 

an impressive and radical discourse, which was 
frequently applauded by his auditors,.on " New 
Bottles for New Spiritual Wine, or, Tlie True 
Work of the Religious Reformer.” His guides 
spoke, emphatically in regard to.tho great need 
of outspokenness and consistency, and urged 
tliat the mission of tho true liberalist is rather 
to establish new systems of philosophy, adapted 
to man’s advancing requirements, than to seek 
to hamper progressive thought, by especially in
troducing it into tlio old creeds and customs of 
the existing church. In tho afternoon a largo 
audience listened with evident pleasure to a fine 
address on “ Lessons from tlie Life of Washing
ton,” delivered by tlio same speaker. Tho par
ticular points emphasized ns reasons for Wash
ington’s greatuess were, his love for his mother, 
and his prompt obedience to her wishes, his 
early literary activity, his lovo of his duties, 
and willingness to perform them witliout world
ly recompense, his willingness to otter an apolo
gy to any one whom ho had wronged, his firm, 
ness without obstinacy, and, above all, his zeal 
for Right, and resolve to follow Duty at all 
costs. "If these traits of character,” said tho 
lecturer, “aro developed in our youth, we need 
have no fear for tho future of America. These 
qualities divorced from tho art of warfare, and 
consecrated to tlio work of combating error 
witliout bloodshed, aro the essential elements 
of greatness in every true apostle of liberty.” 
The discourse ended witli a glowing peroration 
ou tho work of ascended heroes laboring yet in 
behalf of humanity.

On Sunday next, March 5th, at 10:30 a. m., 
Mr. Colville will speak under inspiration from 
tho following text: “ It is easier for a camel to 
pass through a needle’s eye than for a rich man 
to enter tlie kingdom of heaven.” At 3 p.m., 
on a subject chosen by a vote of the audience. 
At 7:45 p. m, there will be a Grand Sacred Con
cert, with special attractions, including piccolo 
and cornet solos.

Mr. Colville siioko in a private drawing room 
in Providence, It. I., on Thursday evening, Feb. 
23d, to a select gathering of ladies and gentle
men, who have recently become interested in 
spiritual phenomena, and uro desirous of lie- 
coming better acquainted witli its philosophy. 
Tlie subject chosen by the audience was “Spirit 
Materialization : How is it Accomplished and 
What are its Possibilities?” Tlie control spoke 
for over an hour in a lucid and effective style, 
and then answered a large number of questions 
to the evident gratification of his cultured au
ditors. On Sunday evening, Feb. 2(ith, lie ad
dressed a largo audience in Post-Office Hall, 100 
Market street, Lynn, on “The Coming Re
ligion.” lie spoke in Worcester, Feb. 28th, and 
is announced for Providence March 8th, Natick 
March 12th, and Chelsea March 19th and2(ith.

Parties desiring his services for week evening 
lectures can secure them on moderate terms by 
addressing him at 30 Worcester Square, Boston, 
where he holds a weekly reception on Mondays, 
at 8 p. m., open to every one, and gives readings 
and addresses on “Magic and Spiritualism” on 
Fridays, at 8 i>, m.

All interested in benevolent purposes are in
vited to the weekly meetingsof the Berkeley Hall 
Ladies’ Union, which meets for work at 2 p. m. 
every Thursday, at 30 Worcester Square. Supper 
provided at moderate cost; entertainment- 
musical, literary and spiritual—at 7:30 r. m Col
lection for the purchase of materials used by 
the ladies in their work. Gentlemen and ladies 
equally welcome.

Lizzie

Special Notice.,
E®^ Albert Morton, having purchased the 

business successfully conducted many years by 
Herman Snow, and added it to that established 
by himself, is now prepared at his store, 210 
Stockton street, San Francisco, Cal., to supply 
the public with spiritual books, magazines and 
papers, and solicits the cooperation of all Spirit
ualists on the Pacific Coast in his effort to pro
mote a knowledge of Spiritualism and present 
its truths to Investigators. if

Celebration by t he IamIIch’ Aid Society.
To tb<! Editor of the llaniwrot l.lght:

Thu First Spiritualist Lnility Aid Society, of 
Boston, will celebrate the coining anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism by a Three Tunis' Meri, 
in;/ anil t'unrehUfni, comnieming in I’atne Hall. 
Friday, March aist, with .1. Frank Baxter ami 
,1. William Fletcher as speakers, and ot her well- 
known talent. Many of the old veteran work
ers in the cause ami prominent mediums have 
signified their intention of being present during 
the different meetings of the Convention.

Friday evenink' the meeting will be held in 
Ilie Ladies’ Aid l’arlors, and continue Saturday 
and Sunday. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manches
ter, N. 11., lias been engaged to be present to 
hold circles and give his wonderful tests every 
day and evening during the reinitiation. Many 
of the best mediums of Boston will hold circles 
in the dilTerent ante-rooms of Paine HaB, Fri-i 
tiny, the 31st, and also Saturdiiy and Sunday in 
the l’arlors of the Society.

Some portion of each day will be devoted to a 
Praise Meeting, followed by a Conference, with 
short addresses from all the dilTerent speakers. 
Befreshments will be served to all who may de- 1 
sire them during the entire session.

All Spiritualists ami Liberalisls are ec.rdially 
invited to inin with jis on that occasion, as the 
object of the society is purely a charitable one. 
The members, one and all, feel deeply grateful

Free! Cards! Free!
Wv will m ih| hiv by mall 3 sample Net of our German, 

French, Englbh ami American fancy ranh. wllh a price 
Ihl of gut a humheil dHlm-nt designs, on rrcHpt of aMamp 
for )»»Mnge. i bex ai< not a<heithing r.aial*(tbut large, Rno 
ph'ture Hiioino cud*, on gold. Miter and Anted gimiml’', 
forming the Hwm < n|h rum, to ihe world. We will also en
close a rontbhnilal pt h e ihl of our large ami miihII chromoM, 
Addicts F. glE.A^oN a < o., i<t summer Mreel, llo.Mon,
Ma: March I.

THE VITAL REGENERATOR,
Tin* Circiil Killin'., mill llliidiler Tonlr.

CUKES Iii9;iniiii:ilh>h nr <'iitairh uf Um llkuliler. Illa- 
1,1'h'-. .................. ....... . lli'li-tlllull, GruvH. Seilllllrnt,

Urick Iiuhi Hqu'll. sluin' In tlm lllmliliT, Strlrturc. Mu- 
cuu,'or I’urub'll! lihckiiKc.-, DIm'iim'mJ ilu'I’roMali'Gl.iinI, 
ItrlXlH'- I Hm'iim'. It riihnnt Im inn highly Kvollltii' u.IrJ lo 
thuM' uf fit hr mi iitllli-led wllh nnv iI1H':im' u1 Um Khlhcvn
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21 riciiiunt itow,

Spirit Development.
A T IL F. M. < oBI HN will i»hllhiir hi*■ Ih-vH.^hiii Click 
at 1 at ;H W.nirrM<T>Muaii’, BuMon. every \Vrt|in dayaiul 
Salmdav evening, at * oViHrk wcihrlfh lb imikt * a w 
vlitlhi fifth ft b> j it wj the uittHtt ini.it b'yiflti. AII ate InVi |ei I, 
A4i|re>* lei let* care Ha a mr t>f Lfylit lw* March |.

From ••'I'iie ’rinu'.s."
K'lilor <.f the 7'5»> . - • I have bi'm. 

the I'ln iTspiitiilctiei' in your piqu'r Lw ilmpa 
■ few weeks witli inui'ii iiitetest. Having bi v 

in Ihe praeliim of medieiiie fur many years,

Ewer, of Portsmouth, N. II., 1ms oecupieil our 
platform. Miss Ewer is a young speaker, ami 
not.yet fairly started ns a lin turer. She is very 
susceptible to .spirit influence, and in lime will 
make a good public speaker. She gave some 
good tests from Hie platform, and also impio- 
vised a number of fine poems. TJmroiighly an 
honest, sincere and earnest worker! she deserves 
the sympathy ami support of all Spiritualists. 
We should all lend a helping hand In our voting 
mediums.so that they nmy tlie more quickie Im 
brought into a condition that will qualify them 
Lo be useful to the. spirit-world in spreading the 
glad f illings. Sunday, March 5th, ami the three 
Sundays following, we shall have with us the 
popular young speaker. Geo. A, Fuller, of Do
ver, Mass. The last two Sundays of March Ed
gar W. Emerson, of Manchester. N. IL, will be 
with us and give tests from the platform.

them in thi'ir annual celebration, and mme es 
pi'emlly are limy indebied to Ihe gm d Heine 
">' l.iyht fur gialnilmisly publishing tlieir at 
vcrtisi'ment and assisting in tunny ways.

A competent lamonit tee liave this amiivorsai 
in charge, and no pains will be spaied tn mill

I he otlieers and members i 
M i;s. A. A. C. 1'i:i:kis*,

l loih iiiiui I hmnuilh i

SAN FRANCISCO. “ 
BANNER de light anilSiihltnalhlle Houk* for sale.

ALBERT M ................. '

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS.

have learned to have no eonliilem e in the many 
proiu ietpry meilieines whieh are on I lie marl,el , 
ami it was tlirougli the excellent reeoititiiemla- 
tion given liy Dr. Bates, ami Um knowledge 1 
bad of his veracity and ability its a physician, 

, tliat ever led me to lay aside my long existing | 
. prejudice, to try the only wonderful remedy, 1 

named Kendall’s Spavin Cure, which I find so ; 
many of your readers have also found to be so 
valuable. Rheumatism lias alllieted me for ' 
years, and with till the skill 1 have professed to ' 
liave in treating others 1 found myself unable I 
to do anytliing to cure myself entirely. After 
suffering; for years the difficulty became located 
in my lilp, ami nothing tliat I could do seemed 

.•• to affect it until I began tu use Kendall's Spavin
Cure, which lias cured me completely. In nil I 
iny experience asa physician 1 have never been 
able to make any compound which penetrates 1 
so thoroughly and works so admirably in re-i 
moving old standing ailments, mid al the same 1 

; time hardly produce any irritation of the skin. 
I It. has done such wonders witli me that I have 
। the utmost cnidideiiee. in its efficacy, and can . 
; recommend it witli Ihe conlidence that Ihe pro
prietors do not claim tbo much for il.

Respectfully, .1. R. Puiiteii, M. I).
S'crualmi, Pit., Sept,'Ji/ft, issi.

CIcvcluixl (O.) .Votes.
Totlm Edltorof llio Hanner of Light:

Tlie Lucy Christie c.rptw; is tlie all-absorbing . 
topic of conversation and excitement in this I 
city. Mrs. C., a resident of this city, lias grad
ually developed tho past two years from a rap
ping medium to a materializing medium, (?) em
bracing nearly all the intermediate phases, such 
as those of Dr. Slado, Mrs. Thayer, Maud E, 
Lord, tlie Davenports, Anna Stewart, etc. Until 
caught, sho was considered by those who be- 
lloved in her honesty tlie most remarkable me
dium in thoworld ; but now that two or three j 
girls, identified by one of tho regular sitters as j 
her own daughters, were caught personating 
tho spirit-forms, it is hard to find a Spiritualist 
in Cleveland who doos not hang his head in I 
mortification. Ohio can now boast of unearth- I 
ing the biggest fraud yet discovered. i

Wo hope it may only prove a thunder-shower, j 
sent to purify the spiritual atmosphere, but the ; 
lightning having struck so many of our very 
best people, the effect at this writing cannot be
easily determined.

Harry A. 1’nwcll, tlie physical medium, lias 
been hero the past three or four weeks, and 
seems to hold his own, notwithstanding tlie 
storm. He leaves this week for Tippecanoe, "O.

Your spicy agpnt and correspondent, “Ce
phas,” has been here struggling against the 
fates, and doing what he could to calm the 
troubled waters. Helectured in this city twice

. Springfield (Mass.) Meetings.
To tho Editor ot tlio Banner ot Light:

Those who have sometimes questioned the 
expediency of having a settled speaker, certain
ly will feel at rest upon that point when they 
see the great success that is attending the la
bors of those who are more or less permanently 
located. The lectures in Springfield are,grow
ing in interest, and the audiences increasing 
under Mr. Fletcher's admirable teachings. Sun
day was the close of the three months’ engage
ment with this speaker, and when tho vote was 
taken as to his remaining, there was not a sin
gle dissenting voice. The lecture on Sunday 
afternoon upon "Spiritualism and its Critics, 

■-was a very able and consistent address, and dealt 
with tho usual criticisms offered by ignorant 
people as to tlie use and value of spiritual teach
ings. After the lecture, several interesting 
tests wore given, from Elam Stockbridge, Jolin 
S. Kane, Minnie Brown and other spirits, all of 
which were accepted as correct.

In the evening tho audience was one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic, tlie speaker be
ing repeatedly applauded, us he camo down 
with masterly strokes upon tho shams and pre
tensions of popular religions teachers- The' 
lecture over, tbo medium said: “ I see two 
spirits, ono much older than the other. They 
are father and son. Over tlie father’s head I 
see‘Festus,’ and over the other spirit ‘Joel.’ 
Now 1 see ‘Stebbins’ printed before me.’’ 
Recognized. “ I now seo a man iff the shadow; 
ho is in great trouble; ho stands and a cloud of 
smoko is about him; now he falls dead, and 
the blood oozes from his side, killed by his own

Berkeley Hall Lectures 
W. J. COLVILLE’S DISCOURSES. 

No. 1: All Things Miule New.
single Tuples 5 rrhh.

to.2: Why was our President Taken 
Away!

Single vopio 5

No. 3: President, Garfield Living After 
Death.

Single copies 5 cents.

NoJ: TheSpirit util Temple: Anil How 
to llniltl It.

Slligh* copies ’»rent*.

Rvp Head annminreineiit, on Hie eleventh 
page, of Dr. Eliza Stillman, warmly commended 
by Ihe late President Garfield and other noled 
persons. •.................... -.♦►------------------
•‘ ItOlOH ON KATS." Ask druggists for it. 

Clears out rats, mice, roaches, bedbugs,skunks.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Hint ntiil MibHcqucnt ItiHvi'Iloim on (lie *evpiitl» 
1>uko. utttl Hilwii cent* for every in Mert Ion on the 
eleventh page.

Special Notice* forty cent* per line, Million, 
elicit ItiHCiihm.

BiimIuchm Cord* thirty evutn per line, Agutc, 
citch Insertion.

Notice* in the editorial column*, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cent* per line.

Payment* In all cane* la advance.
»" Electrotype* or Cut* will not he inserted.

#1B" Advert iMCiiibntM to hr renewed al continued 
rale* nni*t he loll at our Ollier before 12 M. on 
Naturday. a work In advance of the date where- 
on they arc to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I>r. F. Ii. II. Willis.

I)b. Willis will bo at Um Quincy House, in

No. 5 Houses of God and Gates of 
Heaven.

Single cuph'.s 5 < clil-.

No. 6: The Gods of the Fust and the 
God of the Future.

Single implo orcni-.

No. 7: Spirit E. A'. Wilson’s Answer 
io Prof. Phelps.

Delivered by Spill! E. V. WIImui, >nml;i) atuinoun. 
No\. 6th, 1^1.

Single copies 5 reub.

No. S: In Memory of our Depnrleil 
Friends.

DcllvHnl Sunday nii'i lilng, Nov. Mli. I‘"'l. 
Single ropirNorriiK.

No.9: The True Gift of Healing; How 
We May AH Exercise It.

lli'IUriolSiiiKhi molldlig. Sov. 3'Ui. Issl.

Brattle st., Boston, every Weilnestlay antlThurs- . 
tlav, (Hl further notice, from id a. m. till 3 p. m.

Mrs. Sarah A. Danskin, 1'hysiciiin of tho 
"NewSchool," asks attention to her advertise- . 
nient in another column. JaU.

J. V. MaiiHflehl, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at (il West. 42d slreet, New York.

I Terms, S3 and four 3-ccnt stumps. REGISTER ;
। YOUR LETTERS. Ja.7. j

Sunday, February r.'lb, in Good Templars' Hall, I 
(West Side) in the morning, and Weisgorber’s 
Hall in the evening. Always a good speaker, 
he is now unsurpassed for breadth of thought, 
sound logic, and pungent reasoning. “Cephas” 
keeps abreast of tlie times.

It is with regret I have to inform you that tlie 
Chicago Lyceum lias declined the invitation to 
visit the Cleveland Lyceum at tho approaching ; 
Anniversary. Tlie difficulty in tlie way was a ' 
financial one and may possibly in time be re- ' 
moved, when some of our rich Spiritualists grow . 
more generous to the cause. I

The Cleveland Lyceum participates witli Hie ; 
First Society here in celebrating the thirty- 
fourth anniversary, when wo aro to liave tho 
pleasure of listening to the well-known trans 
.Atlantic speaker, E. W. Wallis, of England, and 
probably Mrs. Emma .lay Bullene, who has not 
visited Cleveland for many years. It is to bo 
hoped that tho spiiitual cloud now hanging 
over this city will be removed before that time, 
or else it will be worse than last year's material 
clouds and its three feet of snow.

The Ladies’ Good Samaritan Society and Sew
ing Circle met yesterday afternoon at Mrs. 
Leech’s, Auntie Searle’s and Mrs. Harris's, 2D 
Harmon street, tlie President, Mrs. P. T. Rich, 
presiding. About fifty ladies and gentlemen 
were present in the evening, and had a most 
enjoyable time. A vote of thanks to that ener
getic Lyceum worker, Mrs. P. J. Hussey, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was passed for her suggestion 
and sample pattern sent of an autograph bed 
quilt, to be made and sold to aid in raising funds 
for tho Lyceum. Yours, rain or shine,

ADVERTISEMENTS,

I CURE FITS!

Feb. 23d, 1882. Titos, Lees.

No. 10: Tin1 Kost oral ion of the Devil
Single copies 5 rents.

No. 11: The Blessedness of Gratitude
Delivered Thanksgiving Gay, Nov. 21th, IhM.

■ Single roph'S 5 I'l lds, ।

No. 12: The Tares and the Wheat.
Delivered Sunday morning. Nov, 27th. 1^1. 

Single copies A rent*.

i No. 13: Natural and Revealed Religion

Fils, Epilepsy or Falling Sickness
I tUBc-brng study. 1 warrant my remedy to cure the wm-st 

cases. Because, others have tailed. Is no reason for mu now 
receiving a cure. Semi al once lor a treatise and a Free

• Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Express and 1’osi- 
I Oilier. It costs yoA nothing tor a trial, ami I will cure you. .

Address DIL II. G. BOOT, ISi Pearl street, New York.
I March I.-bw ______ ___ ■_ .

PAIN AND SUFFERING
ahi: ovbiicomb rnimeun the maosetis.m of

Raymond’s Vegetable Pcnotrator, 
aitlihp to Tin: noi.i.ows or Tin: feet and hohv. 

IltESPKOTt’UIJ.r list NITFFERING IHOIANI-
TV.VIIYMO IANM. JIATKKIAI.IXING MKI»I- 

FMW. I’KIH.K! HPKAKKHS, HL'., Hl llivi'stlgate this 
VAI.ILIIH.H IIHMHOT aiMl ktiniv Hs trim HH'i its. Cur- 
rcsixinilL'iu'esoilHIvil. E. A. W. HAYMOND, Diuitglsl.93 
SuiiiniiirstiTi'l, Worcester. Muss.. U.S. A. I’rlees; I'erUoz- 
en. 82.00 niiit 81.00; Itotnll. 23 tititl 30 ronin |st box.

Jun. 7.—eowls

Ciuitiou.
My experience two years ago hi endeavoring to col- 

led funds to pay the expenses Incurred to defeat the 
proposed medical bill In Massachusetts, leads me, as a 
duty, to warn persons not to pay money to any Indi
vidual who lias not their confidence as an honorable 

‘dealing person. Certain clairvoyants paid sums of 
money two years ago to an Individual to assist In de
feating the bill, and to-day they cannot learn satisfac
torily what those funds •were used for; when Informa
tion is asked, the reply is: "My attorney will answer 
for me,"

Tho Committee of Defense employed Mr. Emerson to 
appear at the live hearings, and for Ills valuable ser. 
vices ho only received what a few generous souls gave 
to mo for him, ami the inoney.donated by tlie clairvoy
ants 1ms not to tills day been accounted for. I am 
thankful tliat the person who solicited and received 
the money has no other connection with Spiritualists 
.except the money ho took of them. A. 8. HAYWAnnt)
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EVER SO F^ AWAY. less to us. We can never solve the problem of 
■ immensity: in this sense, certainly, the life of 

man is an infinite life; a life which we cannot 
measure; a life which we cannot fully compre
hend: a life which soars infinitely beyond us 
and seems to embrace eternity. Wo use the 
word eternity, we use the word immortality; 
and what do we mean by eternity and by im
mortality'.’ We mean that which we cannot 
fully understand, but that which we instinct
ively know to have existence. If yon try to 
.solve lite problem of eternal life, your brains 
will reel, your intellects will display theirutter

And the Uw *’! 
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uid mv naughty things

deavor to realize what it must bo to go on liv
ing forever and forever, you cannot attain to a 
realization of immortality. Infinitude is so Tar 
beyond you that the very endeavor to solve the 
problem is only to prove to yourself the very 
limited powers of the human mind. As all 
great philosophers have said in the spirit, if not 
in the words of Newton, the more we know 
the more doubly conscious we are of our igno
rance; the more we discover, the more con
st imis we become of how much yet remains to 
be discovered; and where the limit of human 
discovery is, no one can possibly determine.

Man is a creature whom none can fully com
prehend. We apprehend human life every
where: we everywhere behold existence; we 
know that being is; but there is forever some- 
thing in your most intimate friends—tn your 
mid her, brother, sister or companion—which 
transcends your powers of comprehension; it is 
forever a mystery to you: the secrets of their 
inmost lives remainin'-' forever their own alone. 
Though the nature be unscrupulous in its hon
esty, proverbial for its honesty; though decep
tion be to it altogether a foreign clement, still 
(here is much within it that can never be 
thrown into words or made manifest in action. 
With every artist the picture is but a very fee
ble copy of tbe vision of his soul; with every 
musician the rendition of his opera, symphony, 
or oratorio, is but a very imperfect representa
tion of a far lovelier conception. The great 
p-iinter, gazing upon liis masterpiece, behold
ing tlie immense power it can exert over the

The Ciiniinn Have

Bowtoti. bv
W. J. COLVILLE

— admiring multitude, is himself dissatisfied with 
that iihieb is to the mediocre mind a marvel of 
beauty and surpassing skill. It literally does 
portray a degree of attainment immeasurably 
beyond the possibilities of tho delighted crowd 
who gaze upon it in awe,-struck admiration, 
hut to the artist himself it is immeasurably less 
than Ais possible attainment.
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tlielr gl ubn'x .iml their pain, th.it unto 1'hee. the ill- 
tlnlfe .. ........... I .ill "..eel. the Urdu:: *oiiml* of earth 
seem blent into a psalm, ns to thine Infinite ear there
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above the a:ihn U hi thought and In notion, until he

f ine thing we must always remember, and 
that is, we cannot have too lofty an ideal; the 
loftier our idea) the better it will be for us, as 
the endeavor to attain unto it cannot bo Other 
than a most beneficial discipline. Even though 
we fail many times in struggling to reach it, we 
had better fail a million times than content 
ourselves with groveling. There can be noth
ing in a lofty ideal which docs not elevate and 
impin'. If you enter the ranks of any profes
sion, if you strive for success in any depart
ment of industry, always copy after those who 
have been preeminently great in that lino of 
art or business. Always take the most perfect 
pictures for your guides. The most perfect 
musical compositions should, for instance, be- 
.rome familiar to the ears of the aspiring stu
dent. In the surroundings of children especial
ly nothing faulty should be admitted if it can 
possibly be avoided, or much time and strengthstands to il iy. ereet and free In the pride nf Intellect _____

and in tlie greater glory of spirituality ; as we behold will be expended in unlearning error which
how In all uiv'S a spirit of benelb'eiici', a spirit <i! leetl- could be put to bet ter ail vantage in acquainting 
Hide, of desire tor JihHc. ami tor merer also; has one’s self witli positive truth. Familial ization 
guided im u amt women ovei d.ltleullhs which would. \vith ,)„. pr()(iu(:ts of the greatest minds will 

..... . houiH Mble. ^...... rejoice ean.se ene to abhor all that is vile and unworthy, 
In thebh'ss'd assurance that all thln-.'s are working , . .. . . . .. , ■;
together for coo Land th.it, ii....ch there may be much. a",1.".'"'s coni inbute to a pifutyof taste and 
that I* liii'M'h'.it'!.' tip.m Ilie earth as y.-t, thou art In seii-sith eness of discrimination otherwise unat-

■ all things eM'H'”tng thy goodness unto every being, lainable.
We lejoice to feel that thy law is perfect hive, and that Hero-worship is a kind of worship, which may 
Ihy Infinite hoe I- the motive power in all nature. I,t. called secondary to the highest, tlie worship 
V, hen wy ,iw I'oiifioiited with the stern laws of living, (|f the infinite. Yet though not the highest, 
wed- Igbt to feel that they are but the pulsations of a , bi u ft f , H 
father s and a mother * hwii I; then the Immense pow- . ... , nooom p.uu
er which would awe us into abject fear did we not lie to heroes and heroines on account of their su- 
hold that it w,is perfect love and was forever to be pevior excellencies lead us to strive to emulate 
unto us the lighter of all our wrongs, the vanquisher them, anil thus assist us to become as great as 
of all,our foes, the ending of all our doubt ami our they have been ; but, remove from them their 
fear, becomes our solar-ami our joy. simple humanity, onflow them with tlie attri-

Now th:11 nation* arc rising up, one against another, bmes of divinity, consider them infallible or im- 
diowing signs Of an Impending strife; now that lu all peccable, and thev become foes rather than in- 
!a,!"sn"r.........."i1''1 IJ«''’ '"j!'"™ 'r^^'"'^'jeentives to progress. The worship of God,
between man ami man ; now that the forces ut despot- ...,,.,,,...
ton or absolution are struggling for . .............my. while ‘ V,'0 "0IK'>P °f ll>« finite
the powt-i of the goddess Liberty h stIU exalted over All Good , whcieas tho worship of Jesus, Mary,

■or of. any of the apostles, or of Wellington,the earth with promise of perfect conquest lu the fit __  .
Hire: now that many are stricken down suddenly by Washington, Garfield, or any other man who 
the hand ol tlm silent messenger whom men call death, stands above you in some particular lino of dc-
but who Is only th- janitor at the gate ot everlasting yelopment, should be simply the worship of the 
life; now that sudden disturbances come upon many. „„oll willlill thesc persons, not the adoration of 
and many hearts are perplexed lu this transitional (lu.nlsplves. Why do you talk of Washington, 
era, we reMce to realize that no .avenging spits are fT. , f / 
nigh, that m. hosts of iniquity are let l-o.se upon the <’f Ancoln, or of any o her ^
earth to destroy it, but that thou art causing the earth '"t ‘’ecause you feel that that mind contains 
and all Iis Inhabitants ami all religious Ideas and all and expresses something nobler than the ordi- 
knowlcdge lo pass through llm crucible of dlfileultles nary minds you encounter every where? Why 
and pain, Hal alt may come forth as gold pinllled , erect stat lies in honor of heroes and heroines? 
seven times In the furnace, as precious metals sepa- Surely because of their superiority of attain- 
rated fiom all th< Ir alloy. May all our hearts rejoice mcnt in directions wherein yourselves desire 
In tho cleansing Ures of perfect love ; am! whenever ^ become eminent. The statues, lectures and 
we hearmf calamity or disaster may we behold only ,. . Mcs prcsentcd to vour children as 
tho working of that regenerative force which brings . , , , . ’,well as to adults, are intended to assure othersforth, like a plnrhlx from the pile of ashes, a more 
beautiful universe out of a universe that Is passing 
away. In that new universe of harmony may we all llml 
places for us, prepared as by all holiness of thought, . 
word and action, and affiliate witli those celestial 
ones who are but making ready the earth and Its In- 
hddtants tor a more perfect revelation from the 
sphere of unsullied truth. In loving ministry to allour 
brethren in need, may we praise thee acceptably In 
time and through eternity. Amen.

that they may become as great as these greatest 
, in history if they will only imitate tho course 
, which led to tlielr great achievements. Hero- 

worship, after all, divested of idolatry, is simply 
man's veneration for superior excellence. Hu
man nature turns as naturally to that which is 
above it as the flowers turn toward the sun. If 
you worship a tyrannical God it might benefit 

I you to become an Atheist, as tho worship of 
: nothing is preferable to tho worship of a being 

whoso attributes aro cunning, intrigue, malice, 
I caprice, and others usually considered as vices 

among men. If wo worship anything lower than 
i ourselves we shall descend to the level of that 
I which wo worship; if wo worship what is high- 
l er than ourselves, then, by the very worship 
I and admiration of the superior, we shall draw 
I nearer and nearer to it; thus, every form of 
: worship, no matter what may bo the object of 
> adoration, is either a lever to lift humanity, or 
i a stone tied to tho wing of a bird who might 
, otherwise soar but is prevented by tho incubus, 
i When speaking of the Coming Race, we told 
! you that the great idea of the amalgamation of 
j all races lies at the foundation of the hope for 
: the attainment of humanity’s ideal. We talk 
i of lost arts and sciences, but in truth there are 
i none; all that has been found has been found 
forever; if men ever knew anything they know 
it now, as there is no retrogression in nature. 
All science tells us that tho world is moving 
onward, never backward. We are told by 
some that Egypt, Persia and Hindostan have 
been seats of attainments altogether eclipsing 
those of modern civilization. Unless we are 
very explicit in eliminating from our state
ments tliat which is antipodal to the truth and 
destructive of the life of progressive energy 
and the greatest incentive to all progress, we 
must refuse to allow tbe validity of such claims. 
Who were the great men of days gone by? 
They were the expression of a sphere of souls.

ntsrofttsi:.
We bring before you to-day a subject of vast 

interest and importance—a theme of immense 
scope, affording food for thought and reflection 
almost infinite. The subject has been treated 
in a great variety of ways, directly anil indi
rectly, by almost all representative speakers 
and authors, and by many humbler or more 
private authorities, unto whom, in tlielr pri
vacy, loftiest and truest ideas often come. We 
do not propose, in a single discourse, to <lo any
thing more than open up a line, of suggestive 
thought, leaving it to you, in your own hours 
of reflection and communion with higher 
spheres, to elaborate ami elucidate this fasci
nating theme. Bulwer Lytton's.work, "The 
Coming Race,” is undoubtedly an inspired pro
duction, by no means as purely imaginative as 
many critics have pronounced it. To that work 
wo alluded'somewhat in our address on "The 
Coming Government,” and thus shall not make, 
any special allusions to tlio ideas and inspira
tions of that celebrated writer dq-day. In 
speaking of the coming race, we tell you at tho 
outset that we do not expect that the human 
family will ever be superseded on the planet 
by any other family: and why ? Because man 
displays boundless powers of progression. We 
may speak of the infinite life of man, and by 
tho use of the word "infinite” we mean tbat 
to which we can assign no limits, even as the 
universe is limitless to us, whatever it may be 
or may not be to God—even as space is limit-

Here is a great man, in liis normal capacity 
rather .purer and more harmoniously framed 
than tlie majority; apart from inspiration he 
would never have exhibited the wonderful 
powers displayed by him. These were tlio re
sult of his sympathetic union with a multitude 
of advanced souls, all eager to impart their 
knowledge to tho earth. liis receptivity to 
higher influences renders him the servant of 
tho angelic. lie is susceptible to the contagion 
of health rather than to disease; to the influ
ences of morality rather than to those which 
tend to degradation. The whole earth and air is 
peopled with living presences, all acting upon 
man with an upward or downward tendency. 
We cannot be otlfer than susceptible to some
thing or to some one. By purity of thought nnd 
action we become imbued with celestial life, 
and. by degraded feeling recipients of the influ
ence emanating from the crude and malicious. 
A perfectly pure man would be a sun whence 
beams of truth, health and knowledge would 
radiate all over society: the invisible source of 
glory would, however, not be the individual 
perceived by mortal eyes, but a host of bright 
intelligences cooperating to bring to a focus 
their power to regenerate a world. Jesus says, 
It is not I, but the spirit of my Father, whom I 
express, that ye should honor. Iio constantly 
alludes to a power that is his superior in all 
things; yet this acknowledgment does not de
stroy his own individuality, or rob him of per
sonal attainment. If there are any who tell 
you that to bo useful in the world you must re
nounce your own individuality, their gospel is 
a veritable doctrine nf devils. To refuse to de
velop one's abilities tn the utmost limit of pos
sibility when opportunity is afforded, is to de
stroy the very means whereby you can bec'ome 
most receptive to spiritual truth.

The true idea of life is this; we aro all sur
rounded by influences, seen and unseen; we arc 
all in some measure controlled by outside forces 
ns will as by our own judgment and inclina
tion. Some people express the wish to become 
exclusively the subject of their own desires; but 
we can neither live nor die to ourselves alone; 
we arc all in a world in which we are dependent 
upon others; we receive)from them influences, 
and to them we impart in return. You cannot 
live entirely by yourselves and of yourselves. 
The very food you eat, the clothes you wear, 
the house you dwell in, all of these are provided 
for you by the concent rated industry of a large 
number of individuals external to yourself. In 
all these things you arc constantly imbibing the 
life-emanations of those who have provided you 
with these necessaries. This fact can be clear
ly demonstrated in ordinary experience: when 
certain people prepare your food you will rise 
from the table feeling healthy and happy, go to 
your business smiling on every ono you meet, 
and do a successful day's work. When some 
one else prepares it the effect is altogether the 
reverse; you become ill at case, dyspeptic, irri
table and morose. Thus your frowns and fail
ures in your day’s work aro largely attributable 
to the indigestible meal served to you in the 
morning. You aro in this case the victim of 
the malign influences of others, and Vvill bo un
til you have risen into a higher state' of being, 
wherein you will bo alone susceptible to supe
rior forces. Though many arc not sufliciently 
intelligent and sensitive to define the causes of 
their depression or exaltation, none can fail 
to be influenced by that which corresponds to a 
condition in themselves, Every person enter
ing this hall brings with him an influence which 
he leaves in the air of it when ho departs, and 
which will influence future frequenters of this 
building.

Without entering into tho doctrines of Spir
itualism, except in so far as they relate to this 
present life nnd world, we can none of us deny 
the spiritualistic affirmation concerning the in
tercourse between spirits. Those who do not 
recognize a spirit-world for man after the death 
of the body must accept tho basic idea in the 
Spiritual Philosophy—that'of the communion 
of minds and the contagion of forces. To de
clare that life is everlastingly perpetuated in 
individual form, is to declare that which alone 
divides intelligent beings into tlio contend
ing schools of spiritualistic and materialistic 
thought. Tlie utility of aspiration consists in 
this—that you attract whatsoever you seek. 
Physically speaking, if you gothrough the world 
head downwards you are far mqro likely to be
come diseased than when your gaze is directed 
upward. If you aro forever stooping to the 
earth you become negative to the vapors aris
ing from it. The dampness and impurities pro
ceeding from tho ground are a fruitful source 
whence hosts of ailments spring. It is a physi
ological fact that many have died of consump
tion because they have not thrown back their 
shoulders and looked upward; by constant 
stooping they have rendered themselves so sus
ceptible to the earth that their bodies have soon 
become unable to live above it. It is a distin
guishing trait of man that be stands erect, 
while other animals always look downward. 
This upward posture is the distinguishing glory 
of humanity, regarded physically. The cure 
for a large number of maladies afllicting the 
race to-day is tlie direction of the eye sunward. 
The science of Anthropology can teach you how 
to use your every faculty so that every member 
of your frame cando art increasing amount of 
work, with an ever-diminishing expenditure of 
energy; in one posture work is hard labor, in 
another simply active enjoyment; in noway 
can we become so perfect as by incessantly di
recting our gaze and,-our thoughts to the im
mensities revealed in the sky above us instead 
of to the dark speck of earth at our feet, which 
limits our horizon when looking toward it.

What is the outer universe but the envelope 
of the inner ? If you have seen tho Greek play, 
you will have been struck with the beauty of 
Grecian apparel in this particular; it is so worn 
that the emotions of tbe mind are exhibited 
through the movements of the garments; when 
the wearers are feeling intensely, these move
ments render tlielr emotions unmistakable. 
The physical universe is the garment of the 
spiritual, so constructed and worn, that every 
movement of spirit is registered in some effect 
produced outwardly. Thus all material forms 
simply register tho workings of tho intelligence 
hidden from external observation, constituting 
what many psychometrista have designated the 
“ soul of things.” Tho spirit-world is the world 
whence man came into material life, and to 
which he will return when death despoils him 
of his earthly tenement. If this be a truth— 
and to all experienced in spiritual things it is 
an incontrovertible fact, a self-evident truth— 
we cannot reiterate too frequently that by con
stant association with that which is the abode 
and product of an inferior grade of spiritual 
unfoldment, we become affiliated with its pro
ducer; hence the most scrupulous cleanliness, 
tbe utmost attention to all sanitary laws and 
physiological requirements, cannot be too high
ly eulogized as a successful means of reaching

the sublimest heights of moral or spiritual at
tainment. Everything in nature is an embodi
ment of some of tho varying attributes of 
spirit which express themselves everywhere, 
separately or imperfectly, until at length they 
all unite in the person of man.

What is man ? Manis tbe epitome of every
thing in nature, and contains everything that 
nature holds in her three kingdoms below him. 
As an animal he has more elements in his com
position than any other creature. He is immor
tal because be is the whole, while lower beings 
are only parts. As scientists tell you everything 
is found in the human organism that can possi
bly be discovered outside, even so in human in
telligence everything isdiscovered that is dis
coverable in sub-human intelligence. If we 
could find anything outside of man we cannot 
find in him, we should argue for the appearance 
of a superior race of creatures who should su
persede man on tho planet; but when all that 
goes to makeup the world of intelligence and 
matter is.epitomized in man, man is susceptible 
of unlimited improvement; he never passes his 
meridian, he is never known to arrive at in
tellectual maturity, his means of progression 
are illimitable; and thus, as man, ho represents 
the complete epitomization and amalgamation 
of all the forces of nature. As man as a species 
or family owes his dignity to this amalgama
tion, even so the highest typo of manhood, the 
loftiest race of men, will bo that race which 
unites in itself the excellencies of all races that 
have preceded it.

The perfect man Is neither a German, a Gre
cian, a Spaniard, anEgyptian, noran Anglo-Sax
on, but a cosmopolitan. Go to Egypt and gaze 
upon the wonderful works of antique civiliza
tion, and as you stand transfixed with admiring 
awe before the great pyramid, the obelisks, and 
other marvels of ancient skill, while gazing upon 
their matchless perfection as exact models of 
architectural design, you will be led to exclaim, 
Oh, that we were as advanced in mathematical 
precision, in geometric accuracy, as were these 
old Egyptians I With what consummate and 
seemingly unapproachable skill have they erect
ed these gorgeous piles. But these structures 
only portray one side of Egyptian life. Go back 
four thousand or five thousand years. Would you 
like despotism? One man on the throne while 
millions are in captivity ? Do you wish that 
your great public edifices should be erected by 
ono hundred thousand slaves, as tho historian 
Herodotus declares was the great pyramid of 
Gizeh ? Do you desire this cringing submis
sion of a multitude to a man ? Would you not 
shrink away in horror from the thought of the 
emincifce of a very small minority coexistent 
with tho captivity of a very largo majority ? 
This wonderful Egyptian attainment was the 
property of priests and nobles alone; they in 
time abused it, making it an excuse for tyran
ny; hence their thrones aro vacant; their pow
er has fled; but whither? Go to Egypt to-day, 
and you will find it comparatively a wilderness; 
monumental remains alone testify to its bygone 
glory. But turn your eyes over Europe; glance 
on America; and there you behold in resur
rected forms, covering a vast area, blessing 
myriads of beings, the very knowledge which 
appeared so wonderful when monopolized by a 
few. Its soul abides forever. The wisdom of 
the ancients is largely tho inspiration o,f our 
works to-day; unconfined it stalks abroad over 
the earth, sharing itself between peer and peas
ant, and threatening full soon to annihilate all 
aristocracy and nobility other than that of in
telligence and spirituality.

To use a simple illustration to account for 
the failure of many to perceive the continued 
existence of the so-called lost arts and sciences, 
not finding to-day among Anglo-Saxons and 
other moderns such surprising cases of individ
ual skill as among the ancients, wo will call 
your attention to an amount of money in tho 
possession of an individual. It is a huge pile of 
one million dollars. How gigantic it appears 
when you see it altogether. Though this 
wealth may receive constant additions, so soon 
as you divide it among a multitude the largo 
pile ceases to exist; it has divided itself into 
many smaller piles, each one comparatively in
significant when viewed alone. One of tho 
most fruitful causes of poverty, crime, and a 
host of kindred evils, is the fabulous wealth of 
the Vanderbilts and the Rothschilds, while 
thousands are devoid of the barest necessities 
of existence. To divide the wealth of a million
aire between a million people would bo to give 
each only one dollar, a very insignificant sum, 
so small as to be useless for any great enter
prise; but the country would be no poorer for 
this subdivision. Tho knowledge of tho an
cients in its dispersion among the nations is 
like the broken pile of money; it has never de
creased, but has, on the contrary, received per
petual additions; yet when we next behold vast 
accumulations of individual artistic or intel
lectual treasure, these heaps of knowledge will 
bo legion, whereas they formerly were the 
property of so few that you could easily count 
their possessors.

We have had our remarkable men and na
tions ; and these appear most singular because 
of tho contrast they offer to all around them. 
It now appears that all the nations of the Old 
World are descending the hill of time, while 
America alone is ascending it, because she is 
not one nation simply but an aggregation of 
fragments of all nations. America represents 
humanity as a whole rather than simply a sin
gle section of the race, therefore she is con
stantly rising higher and higher, and will con
tinue to do so as she becomes increasingly rep
resentative. The admission of foreigners into 
this land is the secret of its power. Refuse hos
pitality to the stranger, enact laws forbidding 
intermarriage, and the day is not far distant 
when Columbia’s sun shall sink o’er the western 
hills, that a freer and more .comprehensive peo
ple may arise to possess the earth. We are on 
tho verge of a new music, a new art, a new phi
losophy, a new science, a now government, a 
new literature, a new religion; the Coming 
Race will unite the excellencies of many schools 
in one comprehensive school. .Inpainting the 
excellencies of Raphael, Rubens and all others 
of the world’s renowned painterswill appear in 
the pictures of the future ; in its music tho tri
umphant jubilance of Mendelssohn, the pathet
ic tenderness and sublimity of Beethoven, the 
florid jubilance of Mozart, the transcendent 
subtletlesof Schumann andSchubert, the strug
gles after definite ideas representing the Ger
man composers of the later schools, the solid 
grandeur of Handel and Haydn, these and all 
other acknowledged beanties of style and ex
pression, separately characterizing individual 
masters, will be united in the grand sympho
nies of top coming age. Do you not feel toe afh 
preaching advent of a national American liter
ature, more cosmopolitan and less rigorous than 
any existing literature? Take, for instance, 
that of the decidedly English, French, or 'Ger
man type; there Is something peculiarly capti-
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vating and beautiful in each school and master 
which is found in no other; unite the members 
of tho varied nations out of which these schools 
have sprung and to whom these masters be
longed, and this national interblending will 
most surely evolve a race of men and women 
whose productions will portray the universali
ty of the source whence their being was derived.

The religion of tho coming race, upon which 
we shall speak next Sunday, will be neither a 
following of Jesus, of Mohammed, of Buddha 
of Zoroaster, of Swedenborg, or of any other 
individual centre of spiritual light on earth. 
Neither Buddhism, Christianity, Judaism, nor 
any other system, embodies tho whole truth 
which can be accepted by humanity, While 
truth is eternal, its form is incessantly varying, 
tho measure of human receptivity constantly 
increasing, and in tho coming race wo expect 
to behold not one system of thought alone tri
umphant, but the truth that is within all lib
erated and permitted to flow over tho earth, 
until all people shall rejoice in the light, and 
Divine Wisdom shall cover the earth as tho 
waters cover the ocean bed.

in Mcmoriani Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon.
ANOTHER WORKER PASSED ON.

To tlio Editor of tlio Danner nf Light:
Allow me through your valuable Journal to announce 

to our friends generally the demise of our much loved 
and deeply lamented sister, Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon, of 
Woodstock, Vermont, who, after a long Illness from 
nervous prostration, was on Friday, Feb. loth, called 
from this earth sphere to Join the loved ones gone be
fore to the glorious Summer-Land, thereto resume and 
carry on the work In which she has been so earnest 
and faithful a laborer for the last twenty-five years of 
her life. Only those who have been the happy recipi
ents of her ministrations during this term ot years, can 
fully appreciate the blessings so freely bestowed wher
ever needed, accompanied as they ever were by that 
cheerful and genial, spirit which brought strength to 
the weak, consolation to the erring, light to those In 
darkness,'hud a bright hope to the mourning and af
flicted sons and daughters of earth.

Who can estimate the true value ot her work of faith 
and labor ot love during this number of years, save tlio 
recording angel who has kept the record of lier labor 
and credited her with the result? j-

She has gone to her account to fully realize that 
what has been sown in sorrow shall be reaped In Joy. 
Tlie partner of her heart’s deepest affection and love 
Is left with other near and dear friends to feel tlielr 
bereavement, and to mourn her loss. But sho Is not 
lost, dear ones, only just gone a lljtle while before. 
Accept this as .your consolation: that as, while here, 
she was the angel; ofj’our household, she will now be
come a ministering spirit to afford comfort and pour 
balm into your poor wounded and stricken hearts. 
Look up, my dear brother, and be ye comforted In the 
assurance that what is your loss Is lier gain. You aro 
not alone.

•••T Is but the bud displaced, 
As comes the ivrfeet flower;

'T Is faith exchanged for sight, 
And weariness for power.”

The funeral service was held at the chapel of tho 
Universalist Society In this place, which generously 
granted this privilege. Our excellent and dear sister, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, of Rockingham, Vermont, offici
ated upon the occasion, kindly aided by tho Rev. Mr. 
Crossley, who read a portion ot Scripture, the choir ot 
tho Society furnishing the music for the service.

The words spoken upon this occasion were preemi
nently calculated to reach all hearts present.

Iler beloved partner received rich consolation; tho 
hearts ot the mourning and nfillcted relatives were en
couraged and strengthened under their sorrow; the 
friends In attendance were, I believe, truly made to 
see that Death is not the monster we have been taught 
to think him to be, but a kind friend, who comes to 
open the flower-encircled door of another world to 
show us those we love. The tribute of affection paid 
by the speaker to the worth of our departed sister was 
truly a picture of word-painting, setting forth her bravo 
efforts In the behalf of humanity, gilded as they ever 
Were by those virtues and graces which made her life 
radiant with beauty; was calculated to stimulate every 
mind to a faithful discharge of the same kind offices 
for the upbuilding of humanity, with an earnest desire 
to live such exemplary Ilves as to defy the tongue of 
slander, and commend us to our fellows as examples 
In every respect worthy of following. The house was 
well filled, and if we may Judge from appearances, and 
the llsplngs we heard, the friends went away fully sat
isfied that It was good for them to have been there.

Our dear sister ere she departed was consciously 
aware that a band of beautiful spirits awaited her re
lease from tho body to bear her away to fairer realms 
on high, and was pleased to go. She put her arms 
around her husband’s neck and bade film good-by, as 
her time was come. Such was the departure of our 
beloved sister and co-worker.

Thomas Middleton.
Woodstock, Vt., Feb. i~th, 1882.

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Topeka, Kansas, Feb. ild, 1882, Martha Jane Cook, 

aged 59 years 11 moot bs 20 days.
The Dail it State Journal, nth ult., contains a full re

port of the eloquent address delivered by Col. S. N. Wood 
at tlie funeral of the deceased, from which wo make tbo 
following extract:
“She came to Kansas hi 1879, and to Topeka only last 

fall. She was tho mother of nine elilldren-idl living ex
cept Iwo little girls, who preceded her to splrtt-lamt. In 
1872, at Lagrange, Texas, she became a convert to Spirit
ualism. amt continued, until the soul departed from tho 
body. In that faith. To her, Belief was knowledge; for 
frequently sho talked to her children, who had passed over 
to the Summer-Laud, as Saul did to tho spirit of Samuel 
after It had left the body. She was one possessed, as Paul 
said, qf the powerot discerning spirits. Wlthber, religion 
wasa life-work—hers was not a religion of creeds or dog
mas. Sho was a true wife, an excellent mother, a kind 
neighbor. Her life was consecrated to I ho stern principles 
of fidelity and truth, and site lived disinterested of tho 
world's plaudits or opinions. Her creed was tbo 'father
hood of God and tho brotherhood of man.' Her religion 
was love, broad and all-comprising as God'slove. Sho was 
not one who feared tlio after life. Sho rejected tho Plea of 
total depravity. She never shirked her full responsibility 
of llfo'swork... . At last the body, worn out and useless, 
fell off like an old garment, and tbe soul, or spirit-life. In 
tlio fresh-born vigor of Immortal youth; sailed Joyfully Into 
tho atmosphere of Ils higher and better home. Thus, and 
only thus, can death bo truly a messenger ot joy.”

From his home. In Noank, Conn., Nov. 9tb, 1881, Henry 
L. Latham, aged 27years.

He has gone from our midst, and. our vision being dim, 
wo cannot see him. Ho has found that brighter land, be
cause his life on earth was honest and Upright. Ho was 
faithful to every duty. His parents aro saifand heavy- 
hearted, but they are comforted by the knowledge that they 
are not parted, only through the physical: he has gone only 
a step la advance, and when the mystical door Is opened, ho 
will bo the first to greet them. His unseen presence Is with 
them stilt. Hohasfouiid health, strength nmleternal youth. 
The Howers upon Ids casket were emblematic of tho purity 
of Ills Ute, As his eyes closed on ear.lllly things, theyopened 
in the siimmer-Laml, where dear oneswore waiting to 
receive him. They welcomed him with muslc-for him all 
was light and Joy. The services were conducted by tho wri
ter In the presence of a largo gathering of relatives and 
neighbors, aud others who camo to bear what consolation 
Spiritualism could give. S. J. swasey.

From South Abington, Mass., Nov. 9th, 1831, ot slow con
sumption, Mrs, E. J. Harding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Thomas.

Mrs. H„ likeherparents. believed In Spiritualism. Itwas 
a dlvluo comforter during her long and inlnful Illness. Sho 
felt the presence ot and conversed with her arisen friends, 
and made arrangements tor her funeral with the calmness ot 
one whose faith is encompassed with knowledge. Her three 
sisters beyond tho veil were doubtless the first to welcome 
hor to the rest sho so needed. Slay she ever bo known and 
feltasa "'ministering angel" to tho three darling children 
left In earth’s valley, and to the bereaved and affectionate 
parents. C. Fannie Allyn.

From Now Dundee, Ontario, Feb. 8th, Titus Sheard, 
aged 82 years 8 months and 26 days.

Mr. Sheard lias been a reader ot tho Banner o/ Light 
since It was first published, and a subscriber for a number 
ot years. He has been a believer In tho Spiritual Philoso
phy since its commencement, and an anxious searcher 
after tho truth. Ho leaves one son and live daughters—all 
married—to mourn tho loss ot a kind father and a sincere 
friend—bls wife having passed on about twenty years ago.

Wm. Cochrane.

From Bath, Steuben Co.. N. Y.. Mr. — Sprague, who, 
though possessing nothing which this world calls wealth, 
was able to Impart to the writer ot this notice that which far 
transcends it in value—a knowledge ot spiritual things. His 
age was about seventy-eight. Asa token ot gratitude for 
his acquaintance these tew lines are penned expressive et 
thankfulness. May tbe full realisation of that peace and 
happiness to whichIlia hope and tattb aspired be tils to en
joy. . , _ . _ Chablis H. Houzib.

Soldlsrs' and Sailors' Boms, Bath, Y., 
Fst>. «A. 1882,
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|nrla.
mpd/ia0!®! °^e8* ami Jowuta five words long, 
That, on tho stretched fore-finger or nil time, sparkle forever. ”

! BE THUE.
Daro to be true; nothing can need n lie.

. —{Herbert.

Times change, and wo change witli thorn.—Matthias 
JJorbonlun.

, THE HPIUIT'B WELCOME. 
And mine, oh, brother ot my soul, 

When my release shall come;
Thy gentle arms shall lilt mo then, 

Thy wings shall watt mo home.
—[John JI, Newman.

It Inis been fortunate that most of our greatest men 
have left no descendants to shlno Ih the borrowed 
lustre ot a great namo.—Aimes A. Garjlcld,

AIM HIGHElt.
Tho world Is just as hollow as an egg-shell;
It Is a surface, not a solid, round;
And all this boasted knowledge ot tho world 
To me seems but to mean acquaintance with 
Low things, or evil, or Indifferent.

—[/'. J, Bailey: “ Festus."

The praise and blame which hang on tho lowest 
boughs, and may be easily plucked, aro generally 
worthless.

A LISTENER Ilf THE SEA.
Last night I lay beside tho winter sea, 
And, waking late, I heard the sound without 
Ot rain, and heard far oil tho wild sea shout 
Beyond the town—a lonesome melody. 
Heaving with ebb and How, eternally 
Along tho rocky coast It pours Its rout 
Ot waves, with constant roar, ns ot some stout, 
Hoar monster, fierce with griot or savage gleo. 
Dark Afrlc hears, methought, that thunder sound, 
And Indian rivers; lone l’aclllc Isles, 
Trembling do hear it; from unnumbered miles 
Arising, as the brown earth wheels Its round, 
It with vast whisper grieves the pale moon’s height; 
With how great songs, oh God, thou illl’st the night 1

-[JK. P. Foster.

Who Is more restless at heart, more frequently 
fretted, or more grievously enraged, than a lover of 
himself? This Is the case as often as he Is not honored 
according to the pride of hls heart, or when anything 
does not succeed according to Ills wish and pleasure.— 
■Swedenborg.

Muss Convention at Waterbury, Vt.
To the Editor of the thinner of Light:

Tho Spiritualists of Vermont assembled In Mass 
Convention at tho Waterbury House, Waterbury, Vt., 
Feb. loth, llth and 12th. Tho attendance was very 
largo, the house llllcd to overflowing, and tho audi
ences only limited by tho capacity ot tjio hull. Tho 
very best of order prevailed, as usual, nt such gather
ings In the Green Mountain State. Tho weather at 
the commencement was not very favorable, yet Hie 
people knew too well what was In store for them at 
Waterbury to be kept at homo by mere trifles. Aside 
Irom tho many attractions offered during tlio sessions 
ot tho Convention, tho social element, so peculiarly 
characteristic of Spiritualists everywhere, freely as- 
serted Itself at all times, making those present feel as 
though the kingdom ot heaven had been Inaugurated 
on earth.

Tho Committee, consisting ot Dr. 8. N. Gould, ot 
West Randolph ; L. Webb,or East Granville; Dr. G. 
8. Brunson, ot St. Albans: Newman Weeks, of Rut
land; Orris Ambler, ot Waterbury, and Dr. E. A. 
Smith, ot Brandon, deserve great credit for the man
ner tn whlih they managed all the preliminary busi
ness of this Convention. Without further Introduction 
wo will proceed to tho report ot tho different sessions 
of tho Convention.

Friday, Feb. ItUh.—The morning session consisted 
of a Conference, participated in by Daniel Tarbell, of 
East Granville; Dr. 8. N. Gould, and Joseph Stiles of 
Boston. The subject discussed was tho “Objects of 
tills Convention.” All agreed that the alm ot all Spir
itualist Conventions should be, first, the promulgation 
of tho established fact of man's immortality, and tho 
relations existing between thoseen and thounseen; 
and, second, tho best methods of improving the pres
ent conditions ot society. This morning a temporary 
organization was effected, and Mr, L. Webb was 
placed hr the chair.

Tho afternoon session assembled at 2 o'clock. Geo. 
A. Fuller delivered a brief address upon " Man's De- 
fiondence upon the Unseen.” Mr. Joseph D. Stiles 
ollowed with a very elaborate nnd eloquent discourse 

upon “Evidences ot a Future Life Drawn from Na
ture.”

The evening session was opened by an Invocation 
pronounced by Joseph D. Stiles. The following ofll- 
cers wore elected: Dr. E. A. Smith, of Brandon, Pres
ident; George A. Fuller. ot Dover, Mass., Secretary; 
and a Business Committee, consisting of tho following 
individuals: Dr. S. N. Gould, of Randolph, L. Webb, 
of East Granville, Mrs. Muzzey, ot Rutland, Nowman 
Weeks, ot Rutland, and Dr. G. 8. Brunson, of St. Al
bans. After this business had been disposed of a Con
ference ot one halt-hour followed, and brief speeches 
were made by Col. E. C, Bailey, of Stowe, and 0. C. 
Dodge ot Cady’s Falls, both gentlemen confining tlieir 
remarks to the progress ot religion as discovered by a 
careful reading ot sacred and profane history. At tho 
close ot the Conference, the Gleo Club of Duxbury, 
who by the way furnished excellent music during all 
tho sessions ot the Convention, rendered a line selec
tion from the Golden Melodics.

Then followed a lecture, clear and logical, by Mr. 
Austen E. Simmons, ot Woodstock. “ Wo have scarce
ly conceived,” Iio said, “of tho sublime principles ot 
Spiritualism. There Is a vitality, a strength, a divini
ty which accompanies this progressive movement, 
which ever speaks ot Its endurance, stability, and 
continued spiritual progress. It lias been alleged by 
some that Spiritualism Is a godless faith; but no reli
gion reveals so much of the Infinite and hls ways as 
Spiritualism. Tho true Spiritualist Is constantly In
terrogating nature. Even tho very soil speaks unto 
us, revealing the relationship existing between the 
spiritual and the material. From tills, our Interroga
tion ot nature, we discover that we are Intimately con
nected even with her lowest manifestations of life. 
And here let me remark God Is manifest In the lowest 
as well as In tho highest forms ot life. The lichens 
upon Hie granite rock como ns God's prophets, speak
ing of higher sublimations ot matter yet to be. Behold 
the shapeless rock becomes redolent with divine en
ergies. We discover a beautiful ascending scale be
low man. We need not go to tho East and depend 
upon the revelations of tho past for the prophecies of 
God, for we are surrounded by Innumerable prophets 
who are constantly speaking unto us. We are most 
Intimately connected with all the so-called lower 
realms ot life, and we discover that latest deductions 
of science are at fault, simply because they only rec
ognize the material side of the universe. Men In all 
conditions ot life—tho barbarians as well as the civil
ized and enlightened—have recognized tlie manifesta
tion ot the spiritual lu nature, and Spiritualism Is In 
perfect harmony with such revelations."

At the close ot this lecture Mr. Joseph D. Stiles gave 
twenty-five tests ot spirit-presence, all ot which were 
recognized with the exception of two. After singing 
by the Gleo Club, the meeting was closed by a bene
diction pronounced by Mr. Stiles.

Saturday, Feb. dltA.—The morning session opened 
with a full house. Dr. Smith being absent, Col. Bailey 
presided. After singing by the Glee Club, followed 
a conference ot one hour, participated In by many 
ot the members ot the Convention. At eleven o’clock 
George A. Fuller was Introduced and gave the lecture 
of the morning. He prefaced hls remarks by reading 
one of It. 11. Dana’s poems entitled “ Immortality.” 
and chose the theme of the poem for hls subject He 
sold: " Man, thou shalt never die, Is the voice of all 
ages. The faith of our fathers becomes through Spir
itualism our reality. Nature reveals to us one endless 
chain, reaching back Into the Infinite ages ot the past, 
wlille our spiritual vision reveals another chain stretch
ing over the great unknown sea, winding through val
leys, scaling lofty heights, until at last, amid the fade
less glory and the Indescribable effulgence of those 
realms where angels ever dwell. It seems to melt Into 
the Infinite; and Spiritualism, bridging the chasm of 
death, unites these two chains, the one of the mighty 
past, the other of the unfathomable future, into one 
grand continuity ot action. How sublime the truths 
of Spiritualism when compared with the theories of 
all other systems ot religion. The consciousness ot 
immortality flashed upon the human soul, illuminates 
even the darkest scenes ot our earthly lite. And this 
torch makes even the terrors ot the grave Inviting. 
Llfelsagreat mystery, until Spiritualism rends asun
der the flimsy veil which enshrouds the activities ot 
the souL AsMemnon ot oid saluted the rising sun 
with strains ot sweetest music, so would we to-day sa
lute the great sun of spiritual truth with those sweet
est ot all strains of music which fall In liquid numbers 
from the trembling lyres of souls which aro the pos
sessors of Ilves weu and nobly spent."

In the afternoon Geo. A. Fuller opened the meet
ing with an Invocation. Then followed a conference 
participated in by Daniel Tarbell, Mr. Pratt, of Mid
dlebury, and Mr. , Billings. All of the speakers dis
coursed upon 'the general theme of immortality and

the evidences thereof. Some Interesting personal ex
periences were related, and Dr. Gould suggested It 
would be well to call upon Mrs. Gertrude Howard, of 
East Wallingford, an excellent test-medium, who was 
present in the audience, to give some practical demon
strations of a future life. Mrs. Howard, by tlie re- 
?uest of tlio President, took her place upon the plal- 
orm. After singing by the Glee Club and tho delivery 

of a short and very Impressive invocation, Mrs. How
ard proceeded to give some of those conclusive evi
dences of a future life which the strongest skeptics 
are obliged to admit point lu the direction of a con
tinuous life beyond the change called death. Twenty 
different spirits presented themselves, giving full 
names and many experiences In their earthly life, mid 
all, with the exception ot three, were recognized, Mrs. 
Howard, as a public test niedlum. made her llrst ap
pearance upon Ihe rostrum last Juno nt Plymouth, Vt. 
Since then sho has been steadily winning In public 
favor, and we bespeak for her, If her physical henllli 
will only allow her to continue her labors, a wide and 
growing field of usefulness.

After singing by the choir Mr. Joseph D. Stiles gave 
the address of tho afternoon : ",

" It was said by one ot old that ‘ the true light light- 
eth every one that cometh Into the world.' There aro 
none so low but that at Hines tho Divine Light Is 
breathed upon them. We know, through our experi
ences In this life, that tlm tendency of all things Is 
from the baser upward toward the higher, the Divine 
Light ever seeking to llliimlmtte the dark and shadowy 
pathway of our existence. 1 cannot for a moment be
lieve that wo aro placed hero to battle with all the 
varying conditions ot Ute, only by-aud-by to drift Into 
some dread unknown; but, on tho other hand, I do 
believe that we shall at last find a place where all our 
Imperfect natures shall bo rounded out Into perfec- 
tlons; and, also,’that nil the seeming contradictions In 
this life are necessary to brillgout pH the higher pos
sibilities of tlie true spiritual man. We talk about our 
wisdom, but how little do wo know. We all must seek 
after knowledge In our own way. The influence of 
civilization fires all hearts with the genial glow of 
trim aspiration. Let us then lend our aid to the de
velopment of tiioso arts which exercise a beneficial In
fluence over humanity. 11 our religion Is good for any
thing It Is good for everything. It Is for all humanity; 
none aro debarred from Its heaven-born Influence.”

The evening session was devoted In part to one of 
those remarkable test stances for which Mr. Utiles Is 
so noted throughout New England.'. A lino song was 
rendered by Mr. and Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Gould, all ot 
Randolph, and a beautiful Invocation pronounced by 
Mrs. 1’aiil. Mr. Stiles was then Influenced, and ono 
hundred ami nine names were given, and all were rec
ognized with tho exception of five.

Mr. Austen E. Simmons then delivered a lecture upon 
"The Saviours of tho Present,” after which the ses
sion closed, all feeling that another day had been well- 
spent.

Sunday, Feb, TR/i.—The meeting was called to order 
this morning at 0:30, by Dr. E. A. Smith. Tlio choir 
rendered a selection from tlio Spiritual Echoes, enti
tled “Sabbath Morn.” Mrs.Chamberlain,of Waites- 
Held, read a fine essay, entitled, "Whatof tho Differ- 
ence?” This was followed by remarks from Messrs. 
Parish and Knights, of Stowe, C. C. Dodgo, of Cady's 
Falls, Daniel Tarbell, ot East Granville, and Alonzo 
Hubbard; of Plymouth. After another song by the 
cliolr, tho President Introduced Mr. A. E. Stanley, ot 
Leicester, who delivered, In our estimation, one of the 
ablest lectures we ImVo heard from the Spiritualist 
rostrum. He chose for hls subject, “Tho Significance 
of Life as Taught In tho Revelations of To-day.” This 
lecture was evidently tho work ot a scholar ot the 
keenest perceptions. We will not attempt anything 
like an abstract, because wo do not consider ourselves 
competent for the task; but Instead will give a few 
detached sentences, wo trust approximating some
where near the choice language in which they were 
couched by tho gifted speaker:

•' In tho higher roadings of Spiritualism wo shall find 
answers to these questions-Whence? ami Whither?

We have lived too tar away from tho light ot our 
own star.

A Just and needed conservatism retains as much of 
the past as can bo utilized.

Wo must always have tlio mountain breezes; If they 
will not como to us, wo must go tn them. They aro 
ever at tho top, and are ever ready to welcome us.

Our real lite exists In our thoughts; wo arc com
muning In spirit In this hall to-day, as much as we ever 
can.

As wo are borne along wo talk of the past, and count 
much on tho future; but It Is ever the Omnipresent 
Now.

Life's revelations arc constantly going on; man Is 
tho product of tho cultivated thought which 1ms pre
ceded him.

To-day tho higher forces are at work, and will pro
ject Into tlio future tho Saviours of -tlio world ; wlijlo 
the slums aro equally busy lining tlio world with in
famous beings.

In worthy deeds wo strive to ascend tho ladder that 
loads to a bettor life: earth is constantly giving up Rs 
treasures to enrich the sky.”

(Aoto.—Societies and camp-meeting committees In 
tho East, If they desire to present their audiences with 
a rich treat of eloquence, falling from tho Ups ot an 
honest man, should engage Mr. Stanley to deliver one 
or more of hls lectures.)

After Messrs. Lamb and Stiles, and Mrs. Lamb nnd 
Mrs. Gould had rendered, In a very effective manner, 
" When tho Mists have Cleared Away,” Mrs. Emma 
Paul, of Stowe, was Introduced, and choosing for her 
theme “ Tho Cross we Carry—tho Crown wo Win,” 
gave one of those lectures of matchless eloquence, so 
peculiarly characteristic of the Individual.

" Life Is a mystery In Its every manifestation—from 
the smooth pebble that lives a world In itself at our 
feet, on through all Its higher developments of matter, 
until It reaches man, God’s crowning glory—up from 
the natural Into the spiritual, a mystery still. How 
wonderful this spiritual nature of man—a mystery In 
Itself; yet unto this sublime mystery are subject all 
the forces of nature. He can analyze and classify all 
these manifestations. But when lie approaches tlie 
temple of hls own Individuality the sceptre fulls, as tho 
weapon from the hand of a coward on the Held of bat
tle. The lesson ot sorrow Is that of purification; of 
disappointment that of success.”

From history tho inspired speaker drew many Illus
trations of her subject, and showed plainly that wo do 
not receive the reward of our labors here, we aro 
bearing the cross; over the river. In another world we 
shall wear the crown.

In the afternoon Mr. Joseph D. Stiles gave another 
of hls remarkable test stances. One hundred and six
teen different spirits presented themselves, giving 
names in full and many other striking proofs ot their 
identity. All recognized with tho exception of three.

After a song from tlio Gleo Club, Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, of Brandon, was Introduced. From her In
spired lips fell the truths ot the spiritual philosophy, 
couched in tho choicest ot language.

‘“I am not of this world.’ I can Imagine when tho 
serene person Jesus uttered this historic truth that 
he was more subject to the spirit than to the body. 
How often many ot us have felt the chilly winds of ad
versity blowing about us, robbing us of the keenest 
Joys human nature can be possessed of. All religions 
nave for their corner-stones spiritual experiences. 
This is tho channel through which flows tho Inspira
tion ot tbo spheres. With Its eagle eye It looks down 
and beholds tho foot-prints of Its great antiquity 
climbing up the steeps. Ancient religion comes to-day 
to its holy shrine for an Interpretation of those prob
lems which Ho all along its pathway. It opens tho 
ciiarmed fountain of perpetual youth tn tho cold brain 
chilled by materialism. It Is a power greater than tl;e 
Church, mlghtlerthah Ecelesiastlclsni, and has for Its 
foundation tho aspirations ot tho soul. It does not 
build new altars, nor consecrate new shrines; on tho 
other hand It Inaugurates the brotherhood whicli Jesus 
attempted to establish when he lived among men.

Like John of old, on the Isle of Patmos, we stand 
facing tlm apparitions ot the real lite of tho present. 
It requires no prophet to mark the slow destruction 
and decoy ot tho things wo have termed great and 
grand. Tills Is the position we occupy; we have no 
objection to the Bible; wo only object to Its being 
called holy. I do not believe that there Is a class of 
people so Ignorant ot the teachings and true purpose 
ot tho life of Christ ns professed Bible-believers. They 
have been led away from tho gurgling waters of spir
itual experiences.

We cannot elevate the world bybuildingmagnlflcent 
churches and preaching scholarly discourses; but we 
can reform society by the exercise of all our faculties, 
and by mingling with the uncouth. The Spiritualist 
does not claim to bo superior to others. Spiritualism 
must not be allowed to become creedy. but must ex
press the spontaneous love In humanity. We have 
creeds enough; we have sacred books enough: but we 
want to know that every soul is sacred, and feel the 
unspeakable love toward others. The best part of 
Spiritualism Is that which educates us at home; that 
sits acrttic in our households, and eradicates the weeds 
from our own gardens.”

The evening session was called to order at T by the 
President, and a Conference of one hour declared. 
Daniel Tarbell related many ot hls personal experi
ences, nnd gave the reason of hls belief In Spiritual
ism. Mr. Tarbell Is one of the pioneer workers In the 
cause ot Spiritualism, and has spent over two thou
sand dollars in holding conventions and establishing 
meetings In Vermont. Mr. C. C. Dodge gave a descrip
tion of some of the tests which converted him from 
infidelity to a knowledge of spirit-communion. Mrs. 
8. A. Jesmer, of Amsden, related some very interest
ing personal experiences. Col. E. 0. Bailey spoke of 
the progress of the human race. After singing by the 
choir. Mrs. Emma Paul gave a lino invocation, aud 
Mr. Geo. A. Fuller the closing address of the Conven
tion upon " Gather up the fragments that nothing be 
lost.” At the close of the lecture the following reso
lution was adopted:

Resolved, That the Spiritualists of Vermont assembled 
In Mass Convention at Waterbury, Feb. 10th, llth and 12th, 
express their thanks, first to tlio landlord ot the Waterbury 
House, and hls assistants, for their kindness and hospital
ity; to tho Central Vermont Railroad, for their courtesy In 
granting return checks; to tho musicians, for the sweet 
strains ot music which they have rendered; and also to the 
lecturfcraand mediums for their able addresses and positive 
proofs of a continued existence.

Thus closed a harmonious and prosperous conven
tion; the attendance at all the sessions proving that 
the Interest in the cause of Spiritualism is rapidly in
creasing in the Green Mountain State.

Geo. A. Fuller, Secretary, 
West Randolph, Ft., Feb. 14th, 1882.

Hop Bitters has restored to sobriety and 
health perfect wrecks from intemperance.

KP "The Scientific Basis of Spiuituai.- 
ism," by Epes Saho ent—his lastoheatwokic 
PREVIOUS TO ins DECEASE—IS A HOOK REPLETE 
WITH FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL 
Philosophy is a natural science, and con
sequently not outside of nature. It 
SHOULD HE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY IN VEHT1- 
OATOR IN THE WORLD.

JS5=- Read "Zoellneb’s Transcendental 
Physics.” Tho Rocky Mountain News, of Don- 
ver, Co)., says it is a very interesting book, worth 
anyone's perusal “who 1ms any desiro to in
vestigate tho mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have tho work on sale at 
the Dilliner of Light Bookstore, No. ti Montgom
ery Place, Boston.

RtT’ Prof. Phelps, of Andover, having einleav- 
ored to iitiutgtiialo anew crusade tin tho oltl- 
tiine “Satanic” plane, thinking people will 
do well to road that pertinent work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq.,entitled, “Witchcraft or New 
England Explained by Modern Si'Iiutual- 
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.

WORKS ON HEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE.
BY KEV. W. F. EVANS.

The philosophy of Life; Illustrating tlm Inihiuimeof the 
Miml on Ihe Body, both In health mid dlsuaxu. and ihe Psy
chological Method of Treatment, Ml pp. Thu work has re- 
ceiveii tlieuncoiiiluinsof able critics, ami IsronMdurvd one 
of tlm best hooks In tlm English language, adapted to both 
Nick and well, also the physician, and shows now persons 
can waul off ami eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, #1,50. iMistage Ulcents.
For sale by COLBY ,UUC1L

MENTAL MEDICINE.
A Theoretical and Practical Treat Iw on Mod~ 

iral Psychology, 
BY REV. W. F, EVANS,

Ono of the best clearest ami most praelleal 1 realises iq»on 
the application oi psychic or menial lorre to tlm cure of 
the sick. I is idear-mlmled author has focalized what light 
ll|MMi Illis great subject he could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Hhimlnalvs the subject that ihtsohs 
of ordinary intelligence cminot only understand the theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to be their own family physician. '

Cloth, 1,25. posmge in cents.
Forsalu by COLBY & RICH.

SOUL AND-BODY;
Or, Tho Spiritual Science of Health and Disease.

BY REV. W. F. EVANS.
This is a work of deep mid genuine inspiration. Disease 

traced to its seminal principle, Spiritual liithiuncfs and 
forces Um appropriate remedy. The fundamental principle 
of Um cures wrought by Jesus, ami how we can do the same. 
The Intluence of the spiritual world on Health and Disease. 
Thu philosophy of spiritual Intercourse. Umv any one may 
convurso witli spirits and angels. Tim psychology of Faith 
and Prayer, .

Cloth,$1,<», iHistagelicents.
For sale I >y CU L l IY & 111UH,

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
BV A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

Tho Philosophy of Health: A Treatise u|miu Ihe Elec
tric, Magnetic, and Spirit-Life Kones of the-Human 
System, mid their Application to the Relief mid Cure of 
all Curable Diseases of the Mind mid Body, it gives in
structions for both Healer and Patient as far ns ispractb 
cal, and must become ii standard work, as these natural 
forces are eternal mid universal.

This Is a must.comprehensive and compact exposition, 
in a perfectly intelligible form, of the virtue of the mag
netic forces in individuals, and the many modes In.which 
they act and Interact In ordinary life. It contains some 
practical suggestions on healing Um sick, from tho (xm of a 
well-known doctor of divinity, the late Rev. Ellaklm Phelps; 
also an essay tliat was written by ami through hls sun whllu 
entranced.

Cloth, $1,00, (former price $1,25,) postage 10 cents, 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NATURE’S LAWSON HUMAN LIFE.
BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

The Philosophy of Happiness, or mi Exposition of Spir
itualism. embracing the various opinions of extremists, 
pro mid con. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, 
1), D,s, and others hiopposUlon to its truthfulness; Normal, 
Inspirational and Trance Speakers mid Writers In favor. 
Is immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature'S laws 
and tlio destiny ot the race result in happiness, also proves 
an antidote to “Five Lovu”-f#m. 308 pp.

Cloth, fl.W, postage 10 cents.
Formic by COLBY & RICH, _____________________

The Psycho-Physiological Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

BEING A REKFONRE BY
ALFRED It. WALLACE, OF ENGLAND;

FKOF, J. It. BUCHANAN. OF NEW YORK :
DARIUS IYMAN, OF WASHINGTON?

EFES NA KG ENT, OF RONTON,
TO THE ATTACKS OF

PROF. W. B. CARPENTER, OF ENGLAND,
AXB OTHERS,

Those who have followed Um course of the crushing re
view of Dr. Carixmter which Du. J. R. Buchanan has 
from week to week contributed to Um columns of the lian~ 
ner of Liyht: . .

Those who have perused the well-weighed arraignment of 
this would-be explainer of Spiritualism which Prof. A. IL 
Wallace lias given to the world: .

Those who have enjoyed the reading of tho clear-cut sen
tences in which Darius Lyman. Esq,, has given utter- 
anco to hls thought In this connection: and

Those who cherish pleasant memories of the telling blows 
dealt by EvesHarhent. Esq., in hlsadmirable brochure, 
“Docs Matter do it All?”: ( .

Will be, we me sure, glad tn find nil this body of irre
fragable evidence for the troth and reliability of Spiritual
ism—together with much new matter on the same topic- 
welded Into a substantial mass in this neatly executed vol- 
M,n®»And those who approach tlie book without having had 
such preliminary reading, will tlnd in it a mine of rare in
formation clothed In attractive and readable form.

The work Isono which no student of tho Spiritual Phi
losophy and no public or private advocate of its teachings 
can ftlrord to let ikiss without a thorough, a consecutive and 
a careful reading. It should be circulated far and wide.

Paper, 21d pages. Price 50 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RIC1L-

INTIMATIONS OF IMMORTALITY.
a i.F,crunE,nv george a. feeler,

’ DELIVERED AT J1KVEBLY, MASS., AUGUST 15TII, 1880. 
Also SHADOWS FROM OVER THE SEA, POEMS by 

ELLA W. STAPLES.
Paper, pp. 31. Prlco 15 cents.
For sale by COI.HY A K1CH.

PUK E REDUCED.

THE YOUTH'S LIBERAL GUIDE
roti Th KI it

Moral Culture and Religions Enlightenment, 
BY PROF. II. M. K OTTINGER, A. ML

Igo the mH htir published a TeM Book (ortho

niiciiipi ili<-pi>bll<-;iih.n»iI,n Kiikii-I: e.ililw, .. .-„„,„,.., 
gu ib' Im- tin- iiinnileiliiraiCii ami .... iiliileull^hieiiiiK'iit ut 
children. 11 alinsm Ihrilusinirllmi of erroneous theological 
views, and is adapted hi the principles and development of 
liberal Ndrnre, Ji nmialiJM Him. A dornMm oj human 
duties and rights.. established npmi the tint me of human 
reason, ami HhiMrhhd by examples collected fiom standard 
English mu! American authors, both hi prose and verse* 
secondly, the history of the principal religions; thirdly, a. 
erillchmof the mod impmtmil liberal tin rial Ives; fumthlv. 
V* Y!''o ^h* U,,*'}’,>*’* npiuseiibd In the liberal vv tilings

Prof. William Denton’s Works.
GEOLOGY: Tho Past and Future of our Plan- 
‘vt. This ha b<mk for.tlm masses a book that should bo 
read by every hihilllgcut man In tlm country. Price f l,5o, 
postage 10 cento.

SOUL OF TH INGS; or, Psychomolric Itosenreh- 
cnaml IHsuoutIus, By Wm. and Elizabeth M. F. l)eu- 
Imi. A marudous work, cloth, price fl,'A jnistagc m

SOUL OE TIHNGS-VoLs. H. andHI. These 
two vohupesconsist ot over son pages. T2iim and are well 
Illustrated by mme that* kWrijgi.nlmh. liraiiyalhif which 
meorlgltml. and drawn hmu actual vision. Printed mi 
fine calendered paj* ) ami bound In good style. Single 
vol. R.5H. postage I” cents; two vols. tuo, postage 'J)

WHAT WAS HE? or, .Irsus in tlm Llgbtof tho 
Niimtemitlrt’vhtury, This work presents some »d Dm

Jusus. ( Joth, prlrr f1,2'r, P^Ltr'c 10n-iH.-; paper, DJH 
Iio-iage 5 uunh.

THE DELCGE IN THE I.1GHT OF MODERN

Friku. Hr BuecliUur. Feuerbach,
i. I7> pp. I'rlreHJi’. po"liigv Ul erhti*. 
ale h\ COLBY A RICH.

STATUVOLISM
M

H I M. Somnambulism: hitherto railed Men 
Animal Magiuthin. Bj Wm. Baku: Kahm-

Containing a brief hHmIrai MiKrt of MonrnCs otirt;i- 
tlmis, and Hie examination of Hie same by the French Com? 
mlsshwers. Uhreno-Smnnamlmlhm; or. The Exiioshlon 
ot I’hleimAMaglirtl-m ami,Neurology, ,\ new view, ami 
dlvhfon of the phrmoHglr.il »»rg.in\ lido hmelhiliS wHh 
descriptions of their nature nml qualities, etc.. In the 
senses ami* families and a hill and ai rmale dosrriplbm of 
tlie. various phriminrmt-brlonglng to this Mam: Im biillng 
Ils illusion Imo two dlMlm i rommions viz.: Die waking 
and sleeping, with prarikal InMiuriiont Imw to enter ami 
awake Irqm either. The idenlHy of the** conditions with 
oilier stairs anil liiyMerles. together willi an aecounl of 
sevmaJ otishMriral r:iM H drlhried while ip this state; tlm 
piujK'i nieHiod o( pu pal ing snhjrris for smglral iqiera- 
lions tin ir inamigriiiml during and after the same, ami 
the latest and beM inrlhotloi rmhig ilN-a^r, rlr., hi lho>e 
jirr.Miii> wh«» are in that ron<|hjon.

BOUND VOLUMES 
or nn;

SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE,
HY SVHI JEL WATSON.

(Formerly published in Memphis, Tenn,)
VOLUME ON E,~Bound in cloth, hvo. pp. 552, and con- 

(alnfng a steel- plate engraving of Samuel M atium.
Priced,50. postage 15cents,
VOLUME TWO,-Bound in cloth, quarto, pp, ;t"(t.
Price $1,50, postage 15 cents.
VOLUME THREE. - Bound In cloth, quarto, pp. USE v
Price$i,f»o, postage 15 cents, .

J‘WMleb)j:<HJIY-& RICH.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVEH BEYOND A DOUBT BY

- BY K- V, WILSON, THE SEER.
Compiled'from Twenty* five Years’ Experience of what he 

Saw and Heard.
This Isa volumeol 

every pari of mir.roii 
they wen* given. 'I'

By the anther of VITAL 
NAT VUE'S LAWS I 

Nature’* Laws Principles 
nal and liiimmable. Society.

RADICAL RHYMES. A fine volume of poems. ' 
. 'h-tll. pril l' f l.i\ t"iM;wii cents

RADICAL DISCI HI IISES ON RELIGIOUS 
sril.lErr-.ii.-iu.'iHl In Mil-Il'I kill. Hn.iun. I’iU'.'H—■• 
I'llXllIUl* lUO'lllS.

TH EI III: ECONCI LA HLE RECORDS ; or, Gen-

S DARWIN RIGHT? or, The Origin of Man. 
Pi Ice-l.tn. ullage |U runts.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Just the book for 
elleciivu nil'slmmy work,. Pilru lucrins update । runt. 

ORTHODOXY KArsE, SINCE SITIUTIIAL-

WHA 1 IS IHl.ll I ‘J Shows how wo <:ni tell 
right from wimig, mid thafyim mmi caw do this from tlm 
Bible. Pilei' Pirmt^ P®flm<e4 cvhl.

BE THYSELF. A DiscotiiWun Selfhood. Price 
H>conM, (ullage | rml.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Cdtmmm S'm<» U« «q«h< Eighteenth thmi- 
smul. Price tonqitu, p-iam-1 < ciii.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spirit-

MAN’S TIUJH SAVIOKS, A Jmeluiv.
|M»tage

rico

SERMON' FROM Sil AKSI’EA HE'S TEXT. An

WHO ARE CHRISTIANS;' A beeline.

THE (1 <)IHT!01 'OSEI) FOROIIIt NATKIN’AL
ton. on Sunday al trt noon. May 5flg K2. Price to cents, 
liodagu 1 rent.

THK POCASSET TRAGEDY THE LEGITI-
Vol'sal,! li) COUIIY A Itll ll.

FROM ENGLAND?

BY ME A. (OXOX).
Anthi»r of "rwh^yraphy " unit "Spirit hhuHlj/,"

k|>blluall-iu qilrlhialbii!; ^p 
Work: f'HftcllH

Flltthe; busiddaiola. Spiritualhm bi Minionf HsRullghms 
idahmainl Jeso- ( hrhl: The Wm Id nt the Birth 
hUot HaplIM and hh Menage; The Mission of 

oily ami .Modern spiritualism; 
rhe Bible Mino lu»and the Phu-

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM
Monogamic Marriago tho Highest Development 

of Sexual Equality,

Cloth. I2nm. loo pages’, with jxHlmit of author. 
$1.50, postage l ire.

.MAGNETIC DURE and 
N HUMAN LIKE.
Eads and Truths, are elur- 
(Tistoms. Conditions. t’ir-

•I Blue cloth, in fin lii a it hl1 
rhogiaj»hy.” Price «l.'25. im

ami ” ISy

riimsimiwN nml Dplnlims. areronManny rbmighig; there- 
fme, to Im eonslNlvnU we should Weigh ami Judge both 
shies of Dm Mibjri'1.

Tim lasrinatlng teachings are mid rusted with their op- 
■ poshes, Um fiHinln' Is drawn, tlieir cHiTts shown, also tlm 
causes which produce lnharmmi.v; the remedy Is suggest
ed: "Swint brifthnn" teachings are either beneficial or 
detrimental. Which? Every himlly should know for 
themselves as to Its moral tendency and practicability,

it Is designed as a ‘•Iwo-rdged-swmw’ rejoinder, to scud 
Individuals who accuse Spiritualism of leading to tlm doc
trine. Send it broadcast.

72pages. Price25runts, postage free.
Fm-sahiby COLBY & KiUH. _______________ _

Experiences of Samuel Bowles,
Late EntTOK or the Shu ng m: u>. Mann., Reithim- 

can, in Sri hit-Life; on, Life ah me now Seen It.
Written through the Mediumship of Carrie E. 8. Twlng.

SUBJECTS,-Mr. Bowles's Entrance to Spirit-Life. Peo
ple Retain their Tastes and Ambitions After Death. Life's 
Bills of Sale. Tlm Effects of War and Sudden Death by 
Accident on People Entering Spirit-Life. Heaven Is Work, 
Tbo Clothing of Spirits. Spirits are Interested In our Po
litical Elections. Churches; Places of Amusement; Schools 
In Splrlt-Llfe. Thu False Religious of Earth. Thu Law of 
Spirit-Control. Mr. Bowles's Spirit-Home. Inventors: 
Artists In Splrlt-Llfe. What Houses are Made of. Tho 
Spiritual Congress, How to Help our Loved Ones Die. 
There Should Bea Medium in Every Family. How to'Maku 
Them.

Patier. Price 20 cents.
For sale by (?()LBY A RICH.. 

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.
HY HH HUMAN A LYON, 

Authnrtt nf "The Ibilbtw (Hoht."
Tills book contai ns many slarlllng Ideas I hat are ealcu- 

lalcd i'» dispel Hu? mysiiib aibm and unravel the numerous 
dinivultlrs by wliich thinking minds have been environed 
concerning tho great problems of human existence. Tho 
contents an? divided Into ten different subjects, as follows: 
The Soul ot Tilings; Intelligence; Intellect; Discords; 
Progression: Justice; The Science of Death; Tlie Con- 
founding of Language; Spirit A bodes; Spirit Biography,

CHHli, f2,00, postage free. .

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A Biography of J. M. Peebles.

UY J. O. BA HUETT,

“My muimis ‘ Pilgrim:’ my religion Is love; iny home Is 
the Universe; my smu effort is to educate and elevate mi- 
,nTlm’lHiok contains a fine steel portrait of Mr. Peebles, 
engraved lit London,

Cloth. Sl.'A UiMage 10 confs.
FoiNilehyCOLBYA RlCH. „ ’

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION

OK,

Tlie World’s Agitator and Reconciler.
A Treatise on tlm Physical Conformation of tlm Earth, 

Presented through l he organism of M. L. Sherman, M. D„ 
ami written by Win, F. Lyon.

Tho author says: “We are deeply impressed with thq 
thought, and venture to predict, that’ (his book will do very 
much toward aiding humanity In their pdhome progress 
from tlm darkness of mental Slavery to tlm broad sunshlno 
of enlightened Freedom, for which tliey have so long strug
gled, but struggled apparently in vain.”

Price #2,00, itoslagu free.
ForsafohyCOLBV * RICH.

~ VOICES FROM LIFE’S THITHER SIDE.

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE!
Willi Eleven oilier In-elnreHor<lrc.it InlcrcM. 

(JtveniriCldcuw, III., by tnulthrouyhlhelrance.meitium.
Ship of

MUS. CORA I.. V. RICHMOND.

Of Form*, ll.vmns nnd RecitaUonM.
• Korins for organizing .Sorb-ties. Korins lor (’Miistitm* ns 

and Bv-Laus, lor Funeral Services, Marriage ^ui*. vs. 
Naming of Infants. Obituary Notices. Eoimpie. Wilis, etc, 
A Iso hourly .job Liberal and spiritualistic llymm. original 
and selected,.for Public Meetings; Funerals, > rial Gather
ings, eh'.. cm. The whole supplemented by a Hw selection 
of itcrUallons, comprising many of tlie line d pci-Heal gems 
hi the language. Over500 pages nt Ihe rxiicmely low price 
of 75 rents in cloth, postage s rents. The price Is made very 
low, so that every family can liave a copy. Let none fall to 
obtain It.

VARIOUS REVELATIONS;
With an Account of tho Garden of Edon, and tho

Settlement of tho Eastern Continent,
Ah related by the leaders of the wandering tribes. Krom 
the Ago of Enoch, .Seih, ami Noah, to tlm Birth of Jesus 
of-Nazareth, as related by Mary, hls Mollier, and Joseph, 
tho Foster Father, with a Confirmation of hls Crucifixion 
mid Resurrection, as related by Pilate and the different 
Apostles. .Also, an Account of the Settlement of tlm North 
American Continent, mid the Birth of the Individualized 
Spirit wliich has followed.

Cloth, pp. Ml. Price 12,00, postage free.
For mile by COLBY A RICH. ________

John WrsIrySSral
I.H “CH. 1.1 ipdiql Sou Is. 
h lor Hravim.

Tlir <»wii|Mibni, Capabilities and l*o^sih||IDus of IH-cm-

Wisdom. th«'M What hsin. and What Rlgbl mid Wh»ng.
RluisVh bMtvwMir: Uh Ml^h o on Em th. and Tune an*!

Mamrrid Manifesting III.- Biryrjirr to Mankind.
Pric . cloth. "Arents: |Mp: i mivuis. .WenK; i^Ktagu ter.

ACHSA W. SPRAGUE’S
ANO

MARY CLARK’S
BXrXBIKSCXS IN

The First Ten Spheres of Spirit-Life.
MEDIUM-ATI!ALDINE SMITH, 06WEQO, N. Y.
Paper. Price SO cents. „„ 
ForsalobyCOLHY&RICll- __________________

The New Dispensation;
Or, The Heavenly Kingdom.

UY D. w. HULL.
An argument showing that the prophecies suppose.! to 

rotor to tho Millennium meet their accomplishment In 
Modern Spiritualism.

Paper, 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY AICICI1._______________________

My Affinity and Other Stories.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

' Contents.-My Affinity; Madam Bonnlffeur ami her 
Roses: Women anil Wisdom; The Faith ot Hasupha; Tho 
Bachelor's Defeat; Tlio Great Carbuncle: Marrying tor 
Money; Tho Prophet and the Pilgrims: Mr. Sllverbury’, 
Experience; Geraldine; Dr. 1’urdle’s Patient; The Sun
shine of Love; Tho Elfin Spring.

Cloth 11,50, postage lOcents.
For sab by COLBY * IHC1L

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D.

Discussing—‘‘Talmudic Proof of Jesus’s Existence;” 
‘‘The Distinction between Jesus and Christ;” “The Moral 
Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists put upon 
Jesus of Nazareth;” “Tlm Commands. Marvels, ami Spir
itual Gifts of Jesus Christ;” “Thu Philosophy of Salvation 
through Christ:” “The Belief of Spiritual 1stsjand the 
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■ hliat a Spiritualist should <lo so passes under-; maxim, “Speak nothing but good of the dead,” 
^standing. ns a “principle which spontaneously develops
j Tlie facts cited by I’rof. Buchanan in eon- in the human sou), because," he says, “ we feel 

i . Urination of bis theory seem to me susceptible that the dead are no longer in tlie sphere of 
of other and more probable explanations. lie angry and selfish passions, and should no longer 

j says: be pursued by'us with vindictiveness, since
' “Notwithstanding the vast number of self- they have passed into that great sphere over 
i ish, sensual, passionate.and malignant persons wi,ich broods an eternal tranquility, and 

This question is one of vital importanef to a i who daily pass into spirii-life.it is extremely 
u .rare for any of them to manifest malice. Ilietrue >; n1tt al I hibsophi llem’. 1 trust it his vil.tinl s„„„ j

Will Hot be deemed oil' ............. .

IIY

prt'M'nicJ in '■

t here are grave reasons for believing, the change 
will bring, in addition tothe “terrible disad
vantage ” so justly pointed out by Prof. B.. the 
still more serious one of being surrounded chiefly 
by tliose who are no more spiritual than them
selves, and whose influence will be to retard 
rather than aid the work of improvement. The 
momentous practical bearings of this fact, if 
it be a fact, need not here bo pointed out.

Miss Carrie E. Downer, trance, Baldwinsville, Onon
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Kersey Graves, Richmond. Ind.
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Cornelia Gardner. US Jones street. Rochester. N. Y. 
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Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. V.
Mug. N. A, Hoiitox. Galveslon. Tex.
Rev. J. IL Hauteh. Auburn, Y.
Dr. E. II. llui.iiKN. Inspirational. North Clarendon, Vt. 
Mus. F. <1. IlvzF.lt. 433 E. Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md. 
Mus. L. Hutchison. Inspirational. Owensville, Cal. 
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Annie C. Toiibv Hawks, Memphis.Tenn, 
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Jennie it. Hagan. West Royalton, y t,
Mns. Hattie W. Hildreth. 12 Linwood Place, Wor

cester. Mass. , . .. ■
c. IL llAimixc. 131 Essex street, Salem, Mass,
F. A. Heath, trance, 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown 

Dlslrlet. Heston, Mass.
Mus. M. CAUiJsi.EluKLAND.MCanidenstreet, Boston. 

Mass.
Sesin MV Johnson. 317 First nv., So. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mary L. Jewett. M. D., trance, Rutland, Vt.
Mus. S. A. Jesmeii. Amsden. Vt,
Mus. L. E.U. Jackson, Lock Box 18, Fitchburg, Mass.
Dn. W. It. JosCei.yn. trance, and Mils. Du. J. A. 

Josuelyn. Inspirational siutaker. Santa Cruz, Cql.
O. P. Kellogg. East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O.
Mus. It. G. Kimball, Lebanon. N. II.
Mns. anna Kimball: box241, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
J. W. Kenyon, Grand Rapids, Midi, 
Wm. F. Lvos. Adrian. Midi.
Mus. F. A. Logan. 224 First street, Portland. Ore.
Cephas B. Lynn, care Hanner of Light. Boston, Mass, 
Chaiii.es H. Leland. Hayden Row. Mass.
Mus. M. W. Leslie. Inspirational. Boston. Mass. 
.Mus; R. Shei'AIid-Lillie,I»Prospect Place, Brooklyn,
P. C. Mills, Sioux Rapids. Iowa.
Mus. E. II. Fi ller .McKinley. San Francisco, Cal.
F. II. Mason. Inspirational speaker. No. Conway, N.H, 
Mus. Lizzie Manchester. West Randolph, Vt, »»- - 
Mus. 11. Mouse. 61 Third street. Bangor. Me.
Mus. Minnie Merton. Brentwood. L. I,, N.Y.
Dn. F. W. Monck. 2U'> East Mill street. New York City.
Cei.ia M. Nickerson 2«l West Fifth st.. South Boston, 
J. Wm. Van Namke. M. D.. 115 First st., Newark, N.J. 
J. M. 1’i:i:in.i:s. Hammonlon. N. J.
Mus. L. Ii. I'UHKINS. (rance, uno Tremont st.. Boston. 
Theo. F. Puick. Inspirational, Monon, White Co., Ind. 
Lydia A. Peaiisai.l. Disco. Midi.

The ^‘roDffJto'it which the sanctifying infliieiice
..       ...... ..... ,.,...„ put an end lo of the higher angels is felt, while the benefi- 

f | l:i. .'ii I "i.er, even tin.jj. ,||inrrP|; the lighting soldier becomes cent presence of God is bidden by fewer clouds
i r'. at i 'll, "ii the views peaceful. The murderer mavbc received by us than on our lower'phne "

safely. The selfish man begins to see that his The I|lasjih ^^^j js ;.(,rv nol)I(, al||I H|a,ita. 

Ide, but I question the propriety of calling it a 
principle of the huiii'tnsmil, which spontaneously 
develojis in all. Nor had the ancient Bomans, 
among whom, if 1 mistake not, tliis maxim 
originated, or was current, any such rose-col
ored conception of the state of ihe wicked dead 
as is above portrayed, <>n the contrary, they 
believed such to lu.......nsigirt'd to Tartarus, "a 
deep, dark, awful region, encircled bya river of 
tire, and surrounded by a triple wall, in which 
the condemned m ie. scourged with snakes by 
the Furies; or were seated under a huge stone
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life was a mistake, and tries to d<>something to 
, correct its errors,” etc. . . . “The few excep
tional instances in which some slight degree of 
malice still exists, are only exceptions tothe 
general rule, in which the malignity was too 
great in life to be suddenly and entirely de

To thisit maybe said in reply, that of the 
vast number of selfish, passionate and malig
nant persons who pass into the spirit-world, a 
very small proportion ever return to Comtnuni- 
cate. Great numbers of them do not believe in 
the possibility of return, or of communication 
if they do return ; and probably a large propor
tion of that class who do communicate are led 
to do so by tlie action upon them of benevolent 
spirits who tire seeking to elevate them by this 
means, and tire exercising over them a restrain
ing iutluunee, perhaps unknown to themselves; 
Besides, passionate and malignant persons are 
not always in a rage: murderers are not always

E. V- Wilson Fund—Subscription Tor Kondo.
The estate of the late E. V. Wilson being lu debt, and tho 

farm (2m acres) and homestead of the family being tinder 
mortgages that must soon lie paid. It lias been determined, 
for the purisise of raising a fund to relieve ihe family and 
save the estate, to create a loan by Issuing one hundred and 
slxtr bonds, of one hundred dollars each, drawing Interest 
at four per rent, tier annum, and secured bya mortgage or 
trust deed on the said homestead and farm, to be executed 
t<> a trustee for the benefit of Hie bondholders, the. principal 
of said blinds to lie due oil or before leu years from date. 
Said premise, are prononneed by real eslate agents In Cbl- 
rago to be of-value sufficient lo secure said bonds, and the 
coiiipletloii of the priqused loan will enable Ihe family to 
gradually extinguish the debt by selling a jiortloii of said 
premises hi pau'cls.

Partiesde.-lrliig toact In fiirlheraiH'o of tills project, can 
-ulio'i'llie tor siii-li number of said bonds ns they are willing 
to puri’base—to be delivered tuiuid inil'i for by them at $IU> 
each, when all of such bonds shall have been subscribed for 
us :ifori:s'ild-l»y addressing AIRS. E. V. Wilson.
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Fnnber on Ihad .-fated the prr.babili- ,h” ct'^ ’" ’‘Pird : and occasionally one of 

either party has put in an appearance at the

seem to have been tin belief that the dead had
•been righteously adjudged by the gods, nnd 
doomed to till the punishment, that was meet

u-

m 
all

Mill
•nin'.'Ui law of association.

Hanner «f Lipid Cirele-itonm in whom the apin'.
if h-naH-ms of their ; 'W'^ Wiis stH1 ™"H’Rntv The admitted “ex

ceptional instances” in which malice st ill exists 
in spirits, aie a conclusive proof that this malice

more likely to becomeron-

■ them tl •

ii'bccn pertinent to 
di- 'u-iion, what I

actual null, is । "ii-iderably more encouraging 
ami hopeful than " tin-view presented by me.

I do ii.,t know what . an be more properly en- 
coiuaging and hop,.ful than this. Is it desira
ble to cncoiira.'i- tin-willing devotees of vice 
a ml error u ith tin- hope that their vicious ten- 
dem-ii-will drop off without effort or wish of 
their own, at the in-tanl of depth,and theyat 
once berime saint-like and spiritual, whether

Bui doiibtlp actual I ruth, whatever

for their deed: ■It prompted the generous
sentiment of that maxim. If modern spirit-
return has furnished us any clearer, fuller, 

more rational and truthful conceptions of the 
condition of the di parted, ns I believe it has, 
it may enable ns to speak more justly of them, 
though it does not prompt us to pursue either 
the dead ortho living “with vindictiveness.” 
Nor does it portray any such region of "cter-

has pot its source in the physical body, which 
has been cast oil, but rather in the spirit organ-
ism which survives the body; so of all the 
other passions and appetites. Awl the fact that

nal tranquility," ete.. fur those who give them
selves up to the control of passion and appetite 
in this life: except as their desires and aspira
tions for something higher become awakened.

I quote again:
" I n the life on earth we are compelled tokeep 

the spirit in rapport with matter, and are not 
always able to keen it in dominance over mat- 

exhibited by spirits may only show tliat. the ter. The body is tlie source of appetites and 
majorit v of those who manifest themselves and passions which control and often degradet.be

ion are not more frequently
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communicate arc tliose in whom ihe aspiration ' 1 
for good and 11 nth in some degree piednminates, 
or wbn arc under the restraint uf remedial in- ' 
fluences from hizher realms.

The writer remembers tliat tkr very first e<w ' 
muiiicatibn lie over received'from the spirit-
world purported to come, very unexpectedly, 
from a friend who he strongly suspected had 
been a victim of murder by poison. This sus- 

i pieion was confirmed by the spirit in a startling

'This language is wanting in precision, and is 
misleading, in that it dues not recognize an in
termediate or spirit-body. If by "body” is 
meant phynhal body, as a whole, (as seems to be 
the case) then, as. already shown, that body is 
not the source of appetites and passions; and 
I’rof. B. had before located them all “in the

■it be, is best for all. [jq us, then, carefully ex
amine Ilic reasons Prof. 11. gives for entertain- : 
ing a different view. lie says in tlie first of the ! 
two articles on this topic contributed to the | 
luinwr, and to which I refer: I

" Anthropology shows that tlie basilar region 
Of tlie brain, in which all our evil tendencies 
reside, is in elose connect foil with t he body, and 
tliat the exercise of the corporeal powers and | 
appetites exorcises and develops these basilar i 
organs, making man more o.mplctely an ani- I 
ma), mid exhausting his spiritual or religious (

" Hence, when one drops I 
.•lice ridit ved from fhi<stru

•t 'of the brain decline in tlieir activity, 
"A iicees-ary consequence nf.tlii

tins |

the diminution in force of all the passions and 
selfish priip'-iisii ics. This is universal and in-, 
evitable. The transition to spirit-life is a step 
of spii dual ih vat ion, and, not wit list.a nd ing the :

life, it is extremely rare for any of them to 
manifest malice."...

If I mistake not, Anatomy, which is a branch 
of Anthnqiology, shows that not alone the basi- ' 
lar region of the brain, but every part of it, is ’ 
in cluse connection with the body through the : 
nervous system; furthermore, that the brain, । 
wills its adjuncts Ube iiirihilbt Mowjata, etc.), 
is thy physical centre and source of all the cor
poreal powers and appetites. Sever the con
nection of any part of ihe body with the brain, 
and all sensation and motion cease in that part. 
In other words, the corporeal powers and appe
tites ;ill have their seat (physically) in the brain, 
and can have no exercise except as the impulse 
proceeds from it as a centre. Instead, there
fore, of it being the case that “ the exercise of | 
the corporeal powers and appetites.exercises '

manner. But when asked to indicate who was 
Ihe guilty parly, tbe spirit promptly refused, 
saying, kindly, that it would serve no useful 
purpose, and Ilie guilty ones were sure to stiller 
an adequate penalty without the punishment of 
human law. Another instance is recalled, how
ever, where a spirit claiming to have been a 
victim of murder, and breathing vengeance 
against his murderer, persistently sought to tell 
Ihe name of the latter, in order that he might 
be " brought to justice,” But every effort to 
speak the name through the medium’s lips was 
unavailing. Some force that the spirit could 
not understand restrained the utterance, and 
at length he left, muttering revenge, and declar
ing that ho would yet find means to make 
known his murderer’s name: but I think he 
never did. It was plain that some higher being, 
invisible to him, was kindly controlling his vin
dictiveness, and endeavoring to bring him to a 
better mind.

These cases suggest t he reasons, so often asked, 
why spirits have not disclosed the perpetrators 
of several mysterious murders committed in 
recent years. Hither the victims have been too 
forgiving to desire the disclosure, or wiser ones 
Ilian they have prevented it. But the latter in
stance above given furnishes evidence that 
vindictiveness may survive in full strength tbe 
change called death. So, doubtless, may all 
other passions and propensities, though they 
may not continue in constant activity, anymore 
thnii in this life. Incitement and opportunity 
only nre wanting to call them forth, and that 
these are not lacking to those spirits who find 
I heir chief pleasure in the exercise of the pas
sions and appetites; abundant testimony shows.

I’rof. Buchanan further says, in corroboration 
of his view:

“Another important consequence of the 
change is that tlie basilar portion of the intel
lectual organs—the seat of the animal intellect
—is diminished; in power, while the philosophic 
tendencies are increased, lienee the great dif
ficulty of obtaining froni spirits those definite 
statements of facts, names, dates or incidents, 
which arc always desired as tests, and the fail- 

I uro of which creates so much disappointment 
! nnd skepticism among those who do not under- 

and develops Ihe basilarorgans," the fact seems ' st?nd ”lis ,aw of increasing spirituality.”
plainly I" be in a The I would respectfully suggest, In passing, that i
line of causation runs in t he opposite direction. 
The body has neither poweis hor appetites, ex
cept ns they proceed from tbe brain centre.

Again, if Spirhmdism be title, neither the

basilar region of the brain.” When “spirit,” 
and "body” nre recognized as the only factors 
of the human constitution, and “spirit” is be
lieved to be in itself pure and incorruptible (as 
is general with Spiritualists), then the conclu
sion is unavoidable that all inordinate propen
sities and impurities are left behind at death. 
But if there is'an intermediate organism, dis
tinct from pure spirit on the one hand, and from 
ponderable matter on the other (as all intelli
gent spirits agree', in which inhere all tbe life
forces manifested through the body; aud if this 
intermediate organism goes with the inmost 
spirit and becomes its inseparable outer envel
ope or spirit-body, then there is nothing to show 
that all the forces and qualities of evil mani
fested by it. through tho material body will not 
be retained in tbespirit-world until expurgated 
by tbe purifying processes pertaining to that 
world.

Before closing, Prof. Buchanan, if I mistake 
not, had some misgivings that be had rather 
over-stated the matter in claiming "a sudden 
and great change in our nature” at death, nnd 
in picturing the spirit-life as so delightful to all; 
hence ho puts in the following emphatic dis
claimer (italics mine):

•‘ I have not intended to convoy tho idea that 
the transition of death was a complete change 
of character, and abolition of all evil passions. 
The slightest ac>iuninlance with spirit-life would 
forbid so fxlruraiiant a conception. On the con
trary, all cril traits of character developed here 
follow us, though with diminished energy, to 
the spirit-world, and become our punishment.”

This amended statement, except as relates to 
“ diminished energy,” for which there appears 
no warrant in a large class-of cases.no doubt 
conies much nearer the truth than the previous 
representations.

Another somewhat extravagant representa
tion appears in Prof. B.’s essay, which seems 
incongruous with a better statement subse
quently given in the same article, indicating 
that the topic had not been as well-consid
ered asit might have been. In the first column 
we read that (italics mine)—

“The lower nature of man, which resides in 
his body nnd in the basilar organs of the brain, 
is a mass of passion and selfish sensual impulse, 
which tends toward all possible offences if uncon
trolled.”

This statement, if intended as a general char
acterization of any essential part of man’s na-
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fact is a part nf tho body’' is tho real source of ' 
powers ami appetites. Tliyse reside in anin- • 
visible spint-or^anism, which constructs and J 
uses the physical apparatus as its temporary ■ 
instrument. When this spirit-organism be- ; 
comes severed from the material body,, the lat
ter has neither appetites nor powers. The 
basilar organs of the brain not only “ decline 
in their activity ” at tho death*of the body, as 
Prof. B. states, but they become absolutely’ 
dead like the rest of the structure, as do the 
coronal organs also. The physical brain, dther' 
coronal or basilar, docs not become a spirit. 
But my doubt there is a spirit-brain, corrc-’ 
spondirig to Ihe material brain, as there is a i 
spirit-body corresponding to the material body. ' 
In the spirit-brain, then, is to be found the.I 
source of all the powers and appetites; and I 
when this withdraws from the physical, how 1

। "animal intellect.” Animals are never known | 
todo such things. It is a human power, and must I 

: belong to the distinctively human intellect— 
i though perhaps lo what may bo termed the lower ' 
department of it. But, here is a different reason

j for much uf the difficulty of giving such state-i 
i meats on the part of spirits, which they have : 
often expressed to the writer. It is this, that 
tbe faculties by which facts of the class named 
are apprehended; and expressed are often but 
part ially developed or difficult of control in me
diums, and hence cannot be readily made use of 
by communicating spirits. -When, as is some
times the case, a medium is found who has 
these faculties well cultivated and easily acted 
upon, spirits seem to have no difficulty in giv- 

i ing names,’datesnnd incidents art libitum, show
ing no diminution of these semi-intellectual 
powers on their part. Besides, it would not be 
strange, judging from our earthly experience, 
if spirits, after years of interesting and absorb
ing experience among the realities of the after
life, should be unable to recall such compara
tive trifles as the incidents, dates, etc., of their i 
mundane existence. But-all this is far from

can it be supposed to do otherwise than take ; 
with it precisely the-forces and tendencies’ 
which it exercised in and through the hddv? A' ,
hand which drops off tlie glove in which it lias ; Proving that a mere separation from the body :

' causes an inevitable decrease of any of the in- ! 
tellectual powers. t

been encased loses none of its powers in conse
quence, nor is its inherent force abated by lay
ing aside a tool which it has been accustomed 
to use. .

The idea, then, that “a diminution in force 
of all the passions and selfish propensities” at 
phyBical death, "is universal and inevitable," 
seems an evident fallacy, founded on a mistake 
as to the source or seat of those passionsand 
propensities. That a materialist should locate 
them in the material body is not strange; but

f* Justice to Mr. Newton requires ns (ostate tli.it Hil.s 
essay formed one of a series on various/ topics which he 
prepared for the Hanner uf Light while residing tn New 
Jersey. Some of them were published by us before lie 
became editor of Ihe (late) Two Worlds(ot New Yolk), 
others while lie held that position. The present article was 
the last ot the scries, nnd Its publication has from various 
causes been deferred till a considerable period of time has 
elapsed lietween Its original preparation and lis appear
ance In print.—Ed. B. or 1 A

fully justify the ascetic practices of torturing 
anti crucifying the body “for the good of the 
soul,” if not the attempt to get rid of tbe body 
altogether in the speediest possible way. Such 
language can apply with propriety only to a 
grossly perverted and polluted nature. But 
further on in the same essay it is agreeable to 
find that man’s lower nature is not so intrin
sically bad after all. It is capable even of being 
made “a temple of the holy spirit.” We read 
with pleasure this passage:- '

"It is the work of life to bring them [f. e., the 
spiritual and corporeal] into harmony—a har
mony produced not by crucifying the bodv, 
which was tbe old theological idea, but bv de
veloping the diviner elements into such power 
that-they, control all things, and permeating 
every fibre of brain and body, bring them into 
accord with the highest law, the law of happi
ness hero and hereafter, and thus making tbe 
body a temple of the holy spirit.”

And to this is added tbe important lesson, the 
inculcation of which has been the object of all 
I have written on this subject, namely, that 
"Then who fail to do this now will have to do it 
hereafter ’’—not have it done for them by death. 
True, he adds to this what seems to me the
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somewhat misleading qualification—" With the
I must conclude, then, that the reasons given adtarttaurn of spiritual surroundings, but with

by Prof. Buchanan for the opinion that “our | the terrible disadvantage that it is hard to over
transfer to the spirit-world is a sudden omZ come the fixed habits of a long and evil life,
(treat change in our nature,’’ are not well foiind-
ed. Atrip? Anthropology, or Science of Man— 
I say it with all due deference to the chief Pro
fessor of that Science—seems to me to furnish 
no support to that opinion, while it is counter 
to the great preponderance of intelligent testi
mony from the after-life, and also to facts 
which have come under the observation of most 
investigators of Spiritualism.

In the second of these articles Prof. B. 
further elaborates his views, but offers noth
ing in the way of proof more substantial than 
in the previous article. He cites the ancient

even when aided by death and the presence of 
the spirit-world.”

I venture again to suggest, what seems.to me 
clearly indicated by our knowledge of spiritual 
laws, as well as hy the best information yet ob
tained from the spirit-realm, that "tbe advan
tage of spiritual surroundings," and of aid from 
"death and the presence of the spirit-world," 
in doing this reformatory work, will be found 
available only to those in whom aspirations for 
good, and truth are predominant. To others, 
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SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
BEVERLY, MASH.-Tho Spiritualists’ Union holds 

meetings every Sunday nt 2^ and 7 r. m„ in Union Hall. 
Charles Holden, President; E. T. Shaw, Treasurer and 
Secretary. The public cordially Invited.

CHICAGO, IEIj.—T/uj Progressive Lyceum meets In 
Union Park Hall, on Madison street, near Bishop Vourt, at 
12:30 and closes at 2:30 r, M. every Sunday. All aro invited, j 
Z. T. Griffen,
J Meeting o/Spiritualists and Mediums will bo held at 

Grimes Hall, 13 South Halstead street, Sunday?, at3r. M. 
J. Mathew Shea, M. D.. principal speaker and test medium, 
assisted by other well known clairvoyantsand test mediums. 
Strangers and others cordially invited. Geo. Mostow,Chair
man.

The First Society of Spiritualists holds regular evening 
meetings in Fairbank Hall (in Mus|e Hall building), corner 
State and Randolph streets, at 7:45 o’clock. Bible Interpre
tations!!! Martin’s Parlor. corner Wood and Walnut streets, 
at 10:45 a. Ji. every Sunday. Mrs. Com L. V. Richmond, 
regular speaker. Dr. L. Bushnell, President; Collins Ea
ton. Secretary,

Spiritual Meetings am held every Sunday at 3 r, m. at 
No. 204 West Randolph street, for the purpose of expound
ing Modern Spiritualism through well-known mediums. 
Tests given, strangers cordially invited. Mrs. E. S. Sil- 
verston, President. , i .

CLEVELAND, OHIO.—Tho First Religious Society of 
1 regressive Spiritualists meets irregularly In Weisger
ber’s Hall, corner Propect and Brownell streets, at 7M 
£;M’ T>>omasLees. President; Tillie H. Lees, Secretary* 
rhe Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same place 
at 10^ a. M. Wm. Z. Hatcher, Conductor; Mrs. EllaXVil- 
Kamsou, Guardian; Tillie IL Lees, Treasurer, 105 Cross , 
street. , ,

CEDAR RAPIDS, lOWA.-First Society of Chris
tian Spiritualists meets even’Sunday, at 7)4 r. M.«ntEnos 
J rec Library Rooms. Iowa Avenue. Inspirational speaking. 
Dr. J. L. Enos. President: Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice- 
President; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary and Treasurer.

HANSON, MASS.—Regular meetings are held on al
ternate Sundays. W. Hood, President; Mrs. Imogene' 
McClellan,.Secretary; Mrs. Barnabas Everson, Treasurer. 
o INDIANAPOLIS. IND.—Tho First Society of Truth- 
Seckers meets for rellglousservIceatSGW East Market street, 
every Sunday at 2»4 and 7X r. st. J. R. Buell, President;

t fa. I). Buell, Secretary. »
LYNN, MASS.—Meetings nre held In Mechanics’ Hall, 

100 Market street, every Sunday, at 12 M. and 7 r. M., un
der direction of Dr. George Dillingham.

LEOMINSTER. MASS.—Meetings are held every other 
Sunday in Allen’s Hall, at 2 and 6^ o’clock r. m. Charles 
T.Wilder. President; Lewis Jones, Treasurer; Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, Corresponding Secretary.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.-The First Spiritual Society 
meets every Sunday at 2 r. m. at Good templar’s Hall, Main 
street. All cordially invited, especially strangers. Presi
dent, J. Tilley; Vice-President, J. IL Cotton; Secretary, 
Mrs. Nettle C, Weir; Treasurer, F. Lindguist.

MANCHESTER, N. II.-Spiritualist Society holds 
meetings every Sunday at 214 and 6k p. m. In Spiritualist 
Hall, No. 86 Opera House Block, Hanover street. Asa Em
ery. President; Mrs. Lucv Whittle. Vico President; George 
F.-RumriB, Secretary; Frank Philbrick, Collector,

MILWAUKEE. WlS.-Spiritiiallst meetings are.held 
at Boynton’s Hall every Sunday evening at 71(. Mrs. L.M. 
Spencer, regular speaker.

new haven, CONN.-New Haven Association of 
Spiritualists, No. 100 Orange street. Services every Sunday 
at 2 and 7)4 p,». i,

NEWBURYPORT, MANN.-The Fir# Spiritual So
ciety holds meetings every Sunday at Temple of Honor Hall 
•18 State street, at 2)4 nnd 7k p. M. President, J. T. Loring; 
Vice President, TT. W. Ricker; Secretary, K. E. Braun; 
Treasurer, Closes A. Plummer.

PORTLAND. ME.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting U 
held each Sunday afternoon and evening at Mercantile Han, 
Farrington Block, Congress street, nt 2)4 and 7)4 o'clock. 
Speakers and mediums desirous of visiting Portland under 
the auspices of the Society, will address H. 0. Berry, <0 
Lincoln street.

' X PHILADELPHIA. PA.-The First Association of
Spiritualists holds meetings .every Sunday at 10)4 A. M. 
and 714 P. M. at the hall cornerspring Garden and Sth streets. 
W. w. Clayton, President; Dr. James Truman, Vice Presi
dent; W. II. Jones, Treasurer; James Shumway, Becord- • 
Ing and Corresponding Secretary.

The Keg stone Association of Spiritualists holds a Spir
itual Conference every Sunday at 2Kr. m. at tbe ball cor
ner Spring Garden and Sth streets. Everybody welcome.

The Second Association of Spiritualists bolds confer
ences every Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, and circles in 
the evening, at Thompson-street Church, below Front. 
James Manor, President; Charles W. Yard, Secretary.

at PiStViHaU, corner or Eatex and Liberty streete, at I 
and 7 P.M. B. G. Hooper, President.

■AM nUXCISCO.OAJL.-Tbe First Spirttnal Union 
Society holds a conference and stance every Bunday at I
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r, m., at Ixora Hall, No. 737 Mission street, above Third. 
Also meetings for lectures and stance In tho evening. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same hall at 
10A.M.

VINELAND, NL J.—Meetings are held every Sunday 
morning and evening. A. C. Cotton, President; John Gage 
and Klien Dickinson, Vice Presidents; Mary D, Howe, 
Recording Secretary: Susan Cornell, CorresiwndlngSecie- 
tary; Mrs, Portia Gage, Treasurer. Chlhlron’a Progressive 
Lyceum moots at 12^ p, m. Charles K, Greene, Conductor.

WORCFMTEB, MANN.-The Worcester Association 
of Spiritualists holds meet1ngs overy Hu nd ay at 2and7r.M. 
in Grand Army Hall. Woodbury L\ timith, President; 
Hattie W. Hildreth, Vice-President; E. P. Howes, Secre
tary; John A. Lowe, Corresponding Secrotary; F, L. Hil
dreth, Treasurer. '•

WEYMOUTH LANDING, MANS.-Tho Braintree 
anti Weymouth Spiritualist and Liberal Association holds 
mootingsovery Sunday in Williams1 Hull, Weymouth Land
ing, at 2 and 7 o'clock r, m.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of the ** New School," 

Pupil of Dr. Benjamin RuhIi.
Office 481 North Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Dahhkin has been tho 
pupil of and medium for tlio spirit of Dr, Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cored through her instrumentality.

Bhe is chdraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
conditioner tlm patient, whether present or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Feo, <2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danshin,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubehculah Consumption has been cured by it.

Price |2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address 
MRS. SARAH A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md, Post-Of
fice Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danukin. Feb. 4. . 

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Hay be Addreued till farther notice 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 

point bo can attend to the diagnosing of disease by halt 
and handwriting. He claims that hls powers In thia Uno 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate sclentltio 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr.'Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases ot 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aud 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to rotor to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References. Jan. 7.

J. R. NEWTON?HEALER,
CURES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. Ro- 

qiriromonts aro: ago, sox. and a description of tho case, 
and a P. U. Order for 15,00. In many casesone letter is suf

ficient; but If a perfect cure i» not effected at once, tlio 
treatment will be continued by magnetized letters, atfl.00 
each. Post-Office address, Station (7, New York City.

Jan. 7.

DR. M. H. GARLAND,
MAGNETIC PIIYNIGIAN,

TIIBOAT, LYING AND CATARRH SPECI ALIST.
Theats all Diseases in a Satisfactory Manskii.
Roxton Office. 81-2 Montgomery Place. Hour* 

from 12 to 3 P. M. Connultatfonfree.
NO FEE until yon are aallafled.

CHRONIC or other casesuf Humors In tho system eradi
cated. which are tho cause of most of the aches and

Kilns by tho Inflammation they give to the weakest parts of 
io system.
Dk. GARLAND, through hls gift, will give advice that 

will bo of great benefit to tho sick who cannot reach him 
only through tho mails. All that Is required is to give age, 
sex, mid your leading symptoms, enclosing lock of hair ami 
ono dollar, ami your ease will receive prompt attention. We 
aro also prepared to give medicated baths of any kind to 
suit the case nt our office and residence, Prescott st reef, near 
West Everett i)6pdt, Taku tho Saugus Branch, Eastern 
Railroad. Thirteen trains each way dally. Faro from Bos
ton or Malden only live cents, Address

Jan. 7,-tf ______  DR. M. II. RARLAND.

J. A. Shelhamer, Magnetic Healer,
WILL treat patient h at their homes or nt hls office, ns 

desired. Specialties: Rheumatism, Neuralglm Lung, । 
Liver mid Kidney Complaints, ami all Nervous Disorders. / 

Iio will supply Magnetized Paper to.all who desire at ; 
one dollar a package. This paper will he of great benefit to 
any ono suffering with the above diseases. Ills Pills are as 
follows: No. I. lor the Liver: No. 2, Antl-D,v?lH‘l»ti<’: No. 
3, Liver mid Kidney; No. 4,: strengthening ami bouthlng. 
All are made unilur spirit direction. Price 25 cents tier box. 
5 boxes Iurii,(Ml. Ofiice hours 10 A. M • tillBp.M. Office-171 
East Fourth street. South Boston. Mass, hy—Feb. U.

J. William Fletcher,
TEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

2 Hamilton Plncc, Bouton.

MR. FLETCHER answers letters, gives life-reading 
and examines from lock of hair. Also can bo engaged 

for public lectures, followed by tests. tf—r ob. 4,

DR. ELIZA STILLMAN,
OF 531 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. Hl., whose rare medi

cal skill!*attested by tholate President Gnrllvld. Grace 
Greenwood and other noted persons, has discovered a reme

dy for Constipation mid ItHleghmof resultant diseases. 
It Is comiKised of simple herbs that cannot hurt a child, tint 
weffertiml hi its action Ihal a cure of the most stubborn 
case Is guaranteed If directions are obeyed, or money re
funded. Hent by mall on receipt of fl,to and three 3-cent 
^J^yN-^wiugh to last a mouth. ___ tf-Jan. h, 

Consult Prof. A. B. Neveraiice,
IF you are hi trouble; if you aro diseased; if you wish to 

marry: tf you aro living In unhappy minrird relalluns; 
If you wish to consult your spirit-friends u|mh any subject 

IHirtahilng to practical life. Send lock of hair or hand
writing mid ono dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, .Mil
waukee. Wla. Feb. 4.

J. WILLIAM VAN MEE, M. I)., 
FpHE celebrated Clairvoyant and Magnetic 1’liyhlct:m, Is 
X now located at 6 Orange street. New Hawn, Conn., 

ami prepared to trout all classes of chronic diseases, either 
jteisonally or by mall. Examinations by lock of hair. $2. 
State full name, nge, Ac, Willattend funeralsumlanswer 
calls to lecture.  3m-Jmi,2s.

ASTO N ISH I NC O FFER.
SEN D Iwo 3-centstamps, luck of hair. age. sex, ime lend-

Jug symptom, ami ymir disease will be diagnosed Irw 
by Imleppiulent slate-wrB.|ng, Address. |iK„a. B. DDB- 
SON^Iamtokelu. tiiwa, ____2 tw* - Feb. |s.

PSYCH O M E t R Y.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

idescrlbe the mental and sn’rltual capacltlesof |»erM»ns, 
and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best loca

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring 
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state 
ago ami sox, anti enclose fl,00, with stampc'd and addressed 
envelope. .

JOHN M.8PEAB, 2210 Mount Vernon street. .
May 15.—cow♦ Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose fl,00, a lock of hair, a return postage 

stamp, and tho address, and state sex and ago. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.

Jan* 14, ■

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

TkyfY specialty 18 tho preparation of New Organic Reme- 
dfMfortho cure or all forms of disease and debility.

Send leading symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever fails 
to benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose |2 
for medicine only. No elmrgo for consultation, Nov, 30.

MRS. J. R. PICKERING,
Materializing medium, is now located nt 1:12

Chandler street. Boston,-Mass., (take Dartmouth st. 
cars) where sho will hold SVances every Tuesday and Sat
urday evening, nt 8 o’clock, and Thursday afternoon at 2? 
Parties will bo received on other evenings or afternoons, by 
previous engagement. Persons who desire lost op over night 
can be accommodated. . lw*—March 4.

MISS JENNIE RHINO,
TYPICAL MEDIUM, Seer and ItoycliometrlBt. Wlllnn- 

swer Letters. Sonu own hnndwrltlng. ngo nnd sex, 
*1,00, Mumped nnd directed envelope. Business Sittings, 

with Pellet Roadings, given dully. Will answer culls to lec
ture; 19 Essex street, Boston. March I.

Beautiful Works of Art

WOODLAND HOURS.
. A mother and her child are away from the riiy fur recrea
tion In a German woodland; and golden iMgi-sme added to 
“life’s book of happy hours,” Thu mother h waled hi the 
forest shade. Iler little girl ^'Hn-Pteps" around a lire 
through the foliage, her fare radiant witli a loving, gleehd, 
roguish expression. Both faces me full ot sweetness and 
toy. It Is a picture that touches the heart: to see h htolove 
it; mid Its jwissosMir, however msthctle In his or her tastes, 
can never outgrow ||, Painted tu .Meyer You Bremen. En
graved nn steel hy J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of shrrl.’”V> 
Inches.

Price, 50 cent*.

THE HARVEST LUNCH.
The harvesters gather on the bank uf a spring, shaded by 

mi elm Mantling on the edge of a grove made vocal with Hu* 
snug of birds. The fainter spreads the noonday feast Item 
a basket brought thereby hlsdaiighler. “All kimlbsl grates 
burning o’er her check.'’ Fmm a pitcher Mh* is tilling a 
hrtilhcr's cup. while another In waiting lor the cooling, 
draught., A lad Is stmlyhtg cln* cmnifehar 
Is waiting for hls lunch. I torses at tarhed 
witli hay, Imparl a most pleasing dfrei.

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO
Will mill! I'KBi: (licit* Cntrilogtir for 1W4. 
coiifaiiiing n full <!*•»<■» IpHvc Prirv«14M of 
flow rr, I'ichl niul Gnrtlen

5
It til l>iu Ornamental <«rii**c». and Bmmor- 
tellr*. Gliidlohi*. I4Hcm, K<i*r*. PlniitM, <»nr- 
dvit Implement*. Ih'iuillfull.vilhiktrMtcd.
<H vr 1(H) pngr*. Addie**

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ & CHICAGO, ILL,
’'179-183 East Main St. 200-200 Randolph St.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg, 
A f AGNT.TIi THE vr.Mi:^^ and IhtsliH^ Mc< 
lit. ilium,2.'il \\ vstauih Micvt, nearBioadwav, New York.

tints from Joseph John's noted pa

K'w
l 1 h»l<( Uooi Muth

Q/k/k Cliolev I’MHiral ^ 
2)1 III bum-, ii -H . b. nnd v^xf .....

CP* Tho above Engravings have juz! boon Issued for 
tha find lime, and will rgual any of Joseph doling 
form or works of art.

XI. \ow
I ETTY CAMPBELL and 
rJ Test and <*l.iiruAmit Muhin 
Magheilr '\w.\\uo w\^ undri >|«lili 
enur. New YniK.

and IO other 
■Ul”. alt lor 
. Sew York

KNIGHT, 
IV Micrvsstill 
TI Third Av-

JOHN WETHEHBEE
Wl LL send Ills new pamphlet to any one who would like 

to hear wlmt he has to say on the
GONZALEZ MINING AND DEVELOPMENT CO.

Mortgage Boutin, with semi-annual coupons,
A perfectly safe Investment, with an “ivollan attach

ment” In the shape of profit, making ll attractive as well 
as safe. Monkus Building, Boston. Jan. 21.

The Spiritual Offering,
A Large Eight-Page journal, devoted to the 

Interests of Humanity, from a si’iritualihtic 
and Scientific Standpoint. Issued Weekly

at Newton, Iowa.
D.M.ANETTIK P. FOX. Editor* mid Pnbllwhcra.

THE Offering will bo conducted IndejMimlcntly. Im
partially. Nothing looking to man's welfare, will be 
deemed alien to its pages. Offensive |imoimlltlvH and In

delicacy of language will ba wholly excluded. In Its edito
rial conduct, the truth, beauty mid utility of Spiritualism 
In Its higher phases will be advanced. It will not. In any 
particular, bo a sectarian Journal, but broad, progress!re 
and liberal—will give fair and equip expression to ail forms 
of thought. Above all things it willaim to be Liberal, to be 
devoted to Spiritualism in its broadest, highest, most ex
tensive application. ,

Among Its cont ributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures. Eshivs ii|hui Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects; splrll (’oiuniu- 
nlcmlons ami Messages, in No. I, Vol. tv., of date Sept. 
3, a new Inspirit!I•mu Story will be rmnii.ruccd, entitled 
“Mykthkiek of the Border Land; on. Tin: Uni on- 
KCIOUSSIDEOF CONSCIOUS LIFE,” by MUS, NETTIE P.

LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.
A river, symbolizingthp llfeof man, winds through alauil- 

scapeof hill and plain, bracing on liseuncnt theilim*-w«ni 
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel nccpmpmileslhe boat, 
one ham! resting on the helm, while with tneothershe points 
toward the open sea —an emblem of eternity-reminding 
”Life’s Morning ” to live good and pun*.Ilves, so “That 
when their barks shall float at eventide," they may tie like 
“Life’s Evening,” fitted for tho “crown of Immortal 
worth.”. A band of angels aro scattering Howers, typical 
of God’s Inspired teachings. From the original painting by 
Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wileox. size 
of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

Price. 50 cent*.

RUPTURES
CURED In todays by tuy Medical rtmipmiid and Rubber

Elastic Appliance. Bcml stamp fol circular. Address
CAPT. W. A.COlJJNGN.Hiullhvlllp, Jefferson Co., N. Y

Jun. H.--13W*
VIMlf Zn^ ew* 1,0 2 alike. Chromo i'ard*. nmnu 
1 I *4U*»n.- b’e.. wmth 25c,-, warranted b'-st pack sold.
1 Iom Agents wanted. L. Junes A Co., Nassau, N.Y

Dec. If. t:tw _
Largn Chromo Cards. iio2nlikP,with name.
US’. Postpaid, G. I. REED A Co.. Nassau, N.Y.

Fox.

GREGORY’S

Seed Catalogue.
NEW VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY,

THIRTY-SIX Varieties of Cabbage; 26 of Corn; 28of 
Cucumber: 41 of Melon: 33of Peas; 28 of Beans: 17 of 

Squash; 23 of Beet and 40 of Tomato, with other varieties 
In proportion, a large portion of which were grown on my 
live seed farms, will be found In my Vegetable mid Flow 
er Need Catalogue For I8S2. Bent Fit EE to all who ap
ply. Customers of last seasm need not write for It. All 
Seed sold from my establishment warranted to bo both fresh 
and trim to name, so far, that should it prove otherwise, 1 
will refill the order gratis. Tho orlfflnnl liitrodiiccr of 
Early Ohio and Burbank Potato pa, Marblehead 
Early Corn, tho Hubbard N(|un*li. Marblehead 
Cabbage. Phinney’* Melon, and a score of other new 
Vegetables, I invite tlm patronage of the public.

JAmMREGORWFeb. 4.-3toow ' ♦

MRS. T. L. HENLEY,
CLAIRVOYANT, Trance, Test and Business Medium, 

4 Bund street, off Milford street, Boston. Circles Sun
day ami Wednesday evenings. Also Developing Circle 

Tuesday afternbon. Private sittings from 0 to.5o’clock.
Feb. 25.-4w*

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER, 

WILL attend tu calls to speak nt short notice. Also 
Ftiimrnls attended on notice. 21) Indiana Place, Bos

ton. Muss. Feb. I.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,
TRANCE, Mtdlcnl nnd Business Medium, -122Tremont 

street, Boaton, Hotel Addison. Hours Uto 5.
Dee. 17.-13W* ___________ ______________ _____

A p WEBBER
MAGNETIC PHYNMJIAN, 

OK FI U E, 157 W E8T N EWTO N ST R E ET. H ours fro m 
10 a. m. to4 t\ m. Will visit patients, Man. 7,

Per Year.......  
Six Months..., 
Three Months.

TERMS OF HUnsCHtl’TlON:
*1,00

50

Upon the above terms the Offering will, hewnifor the 
lime paid for to all who subscribe during Ilie first six 
months. If our circulation shall have then reached 5.ooo, It 
will be continued tit the same price: If not, the price will be 
advanced to one dollar and fifty cents per annum. By earn
est effort, and the aid of friends, we rnnfidiuiily expect to 
get nt least the5,(XMJ, Address, D. M. & N ETTIE I*. FOX. 
Newton, Iowa, . tf-Aug. 20.
A New, High-class Spiritualist Journal.

COMFORT'S
BALM OF GLADNESS

MRS. ALDEN, .
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medical Examinations and Mag

netic treatment. 43 AV inter street, Boston.
Feb. IL—4w*

THE ORPHANS' RESCUE.
This beautiful picture lifts the veil of materiality from be

holding eyes. ami revralslheguardlans^f the Angel World. 
In a boat, as It lav In tho swollen si ream, two orphans wriu 
playing. It was late hi Ihe day. before the storm wased, 
ami the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shitted away be- 
fore tlie wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the horizon. 
Unnoticed, the. boat beraum deiarbedhom Ils fasieulngs 
and flonlcd out from shore. Quickly the current carried it 
beyond all earthly help. Throughlhe foaming rapids, and 
by precipitous rocks, dashed ihe bark with Its pi colons' 
charge. As It heated the brink of Ihe fearful cataract the 
children were stricken with terror, ami thought that death 
was Inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous change in 
the IIUli? girl. Fright gave Way to vonn^suvo and resigna
tion. as, with a determined ami reshth^s impulse, that 
thrilled through her whole being, she grasped the rone that 
lay by her side, when to her surprise Ilie Imai turned, as by 
gome unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In Hie stream a 
little haven among Ihe rocks. Tlie hoy. ol mote tender age. 
and not coni rolled by that mysterious influence, in despair 
fell toward hls heroic sister, hls little bu m wtuly paralyzed 
witli fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from the

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE, 
hi their NauHaryarul 1‘hyJuloghyl IM.ttHhs. and hr their 

Bl aring-on the I’roihuliig of r'hildh'iMd Finer 
llraUh and Greater Ability.

bv ji, l. uoiantooK. m.i>. *
The following are ihe titles o| the principal rhapleisof

Health as Hie Must I mili tant Factor In a Sanitary Mar-

The Mixing <4
^1

Spired pHgr:

ing Children. Eq'eHallv Gund and 
I the DhadvantagvNiil Kcal ing Hek-
Satun

original painting by Joseph John. 
Inches,

Price, BO rent*.

[Ub d hi Imputing the Rare.

.HIST I’CHI.ISHEO.

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.

CURES every plinso of Kidney Troubles, Pain and In- 
thimmation, internal and external.

Comfort’* Balm of GInd new*
Cures Rheumatism, mid is a perfect rejuvenntor of the 
whole system. Dp n’t suffer; but try

11 Comfort** Balm of Gladne**,
for It cures in every case. So say those who have used it 
and been cured, when all other medicines failed. Circulars 
and genuine hemo testimonials with every buttle.

CEORCE C. GOODWIN & CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Feb. 27.-4 w* Hanover SireeLBoston^MnM.

Nerve and Brain Diseases.
DR. E. C. WEST’S NERVE AND BRAIN TREAT

MENT: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul
sions. Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lessor Mem
ory, Premature Old Ago, caused by ovor-uxertlon orovor- 
indulgonce, which leads to misery, decay and death. Ono 
box will euro recent cases, Each box contains one month’s 
treatment, Ono dollar a box, or six boxes for five dollars; 
sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. Wo guarantee six 
boxes to cure any case. With each order received by us for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we will send the 
purchaser our written guarantee to return tho money If the 
treatment docs not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued only 
when tho treatment Is ordered direct from uh. Address

SMITH, DOOLITTLE & SMITH, 
General N. E. A gentm

24 and 26 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
Sept. 10.’—ly_____________

The “Right Speedy” Corn Shelter
Is Cheap, Durable and Effective. Easily worked by a boy. 
Shells from 12 to 14 bu. per hour, not breaking tho cobs or 
iNJuniNO tbs corn yon PLANTING. It Is tho best hand 
shelter made, and I. without an equal In the world 
for elure of work Ing nnd quality of work.

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARN.
. Price, S5,OO. Handsomely Nickel Plated, SO,00. 

AGENTS WANTED.
If there is no agent in your vicinity, I will send Shelter, 

express paid, on receipt of price. Sonu for circular.
CURTIN GODDARD, Alliance, Ohio.

Mention this paper*__________________ 4w*—Fpb. 11.

f^ ATQ B^ll^onWlHt!uT^r 
■ I acre. Hardy, prolific, rust-proof.
^^Z ft I W 1 lb., postpaid, 50c.: 3 lbs., post- 

paid, *1,00: Xhu. by freighter 
express, not prepaid. *1,25; 1 bu.. not prepaid, *2,00. Now 
bags 25c. each extra. Ask your merchant tor circular.

Address, D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit,Mich.
Jan. 21.—4teow _____________________ ________ _

' The American Health College.
SPUING Term commences first of March, at which Phy

sicians, Healers and Mediums can graduate with high
est Diploma and fullest Protection. Apply to Us President, 

PnOF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„V.D„ Fairmount,Cln- 
clnnatl, Ohio. law"—Dec. 17.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM^ Hamilton Ploco, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 r. M. Examinations 
from lock of hair hy letter, <2,00. ,,c5i

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Test Medium, 94 Tremont 

street, between Tremont Temple and Montgomery 1’1.
Dec. 3L ______________ _ _____________________
Mrs. F. JI. lieniick-rutnani.

TRANCE MEDIUM for Spiritual Coinmunlratlonsand 
Healing of Sptrltand Body. 747 Tremont st., Boston.

Ftb, M.-2w’______________________ ______________

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant. Psychometric 

Readings by letter, $2,00; age and sex. 19 Essex street.
March 4.

DR. E. A. PRATT,
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, of Milford, Mass., will 

bo In Providence, R. 1., at 11)3 Fine street, every Thurs
day, from 0 A. M. to3:30 r. >i, 4w’—Feb. 25.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND CLA1R-
VOYANTI For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81.00. 

Give name, age and sex. Address MHfl.-C. M. MORRI
SON, M. D., r. O. Box2519, Boston, Mass. Residence No. 
4 Euclid street. 13w*—Feb. 11.
AI RS. C. H. LOOMIS, Trance Test Medium 
JjJ. nnd Magnetic Physician, Suite 1, one flight, Hotel Van 
Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st., Boston. Hours9 a.M. to8 
p. m. Diagnosis of disease from lock of hair, 11,00,

March 4.—iw* ■

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Test, Business, Rap- 
ping, Writing and Musical Medium, 15 Lexington 

Avenue, Charlestown, Mass, Tako Bunker Hill cars. Cir
cles Monday evening and Thursday afternoon. -

March 4.—2w*

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight Btroot, Boston. Office hours 5 to 4. Other 

hours will visit patients. Two packages of hls powerful 
Vital Magnetised Paper sent on recelptof *1.00. .Jan. 7.
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant. 
Iu. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall 
COcentsand stamp. Whole life-reading, *l,ooand2stamps. 
37 Kendall stroot. Boston..Inn. 7.
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

8M Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 p. m. Jan* 7.

A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN'S Musical 
Seances. For particulars, address 45 Indiana Place, 

Boston, Feb. 25.

17A Al I NEW STYLE CHROMO Cards, beautiful 
/ll HIX designs, name on, 10c.,EnEleKant now de- 
• v signs, thohandsomestpackev.uUersold, with name, 

10c„ or 23 Extra largo Chromes 10c. Gordon Print- 
Ing Co., Northford, Ct. Meow—Feb. 18.
(0^7 A DAY paid male and female agents to sell 
uni Turkish Rug patterns. Address with stamp, E. 8. 
FROST A CO., 205 Main street, Biddeford, Maine.

' Oct. 8.—6m _ ____  _____
fftEE!e«nnt^ewSiFle Chromo Oards. name in Gold A 
IU0 Jet, 10c- American Card Co., West Haven, CL

Jan. 21.—13w _______ ____________________

Scientific Astrology
OB

NATURAL LAW.
“rnHE unlvsriio is governed by law,” were words fitly 

I spoken by tho Immortal Humboldt. Every life Is the 
completion of a design, drawn *t the conception and birth 
ot the Individual on the trestle-board of the Bolar System 
bythe bandot Nature and tho Inspiration of Omnlflcpower. 
Nothing In the universe ever did or ever will happenby 

/ chance. The events ef life can bo determined, *nd. If the 
' artist be competent, with remarkable accuracy. To con-

vinca skeptics, and thereby make business tor myself, I will 
make the following propositions, vli.:

I will give .personal test and proof ot the sclenro to whom
soever will send me tbelr sox, place and date of birth (p<v- 
inghourefthedavl, and SOcents, money or postage stamps.

I will write briefly in answer to two questions for whom
soever will send me the same data as above and *1.

I wlU write briefly In answer to five questions for whom
soever will eend me the same data as above and ,2.

1 will write an ouUlne nativity 'or ’rhoffisMvw win send 
me their nationality, sex, place anddate of birth (giving 
h°RMvMwo?tbS kind consider the physical and mental 
condition ot the native, with the principal events and 
changes la the highway of life, vix.: Sickness, Its character 
and time; Business, years ot loss and gain; Marriage, Its 
time and condition, together with other matters ot Impor- 
tance.

The most sensitive may bo assured that no statement win 
be made touching the probable length ot life, unless by re- 
auest. I wlU point out to such the places In toe pathwayot 

io future where flowers may chance to spring. .
For my own profit and the public good,! solicit a test of 

the science. OMVt® AMia# GOOI D.
Student In AUrology.

Address Box MM, Boston, Mass. Feb. 25.

A Weekly Journal devoted to Ilie higheMl Inter- 
ewtNOf llnmniiity boih^Here nnd llerenfter.

“Light! Moke Ckiht!”-ftaethe.
Tho contents of tho newpnper comprise:
(1.) Original Akticlks on tlio science and philosophy 

or spiritualism.
(2.) Rkcohdb of Facts and Phenomena, both physi

cal nnd mental.
(3.) Miscellaneous Literature connected with the 

movement, Including Poetry (Aid Fiction.
(4.) Reviews of Books. v....... r’
(5.) A rfsumi of the Periodical Prew, both British and 

Foreign, devoted toSplritnnllsm and allied subjects.
(6.) Questions and Answers.
Subserlptfims will bo taken at this office at <3,00 per year, 

which will he- forwarded to the proprietors, and tho paper 
will bo sent direct from office of publication; or tlie sub
scription price of 10 shillings and 10 pence- per annum, post 
free, can be forwanled direct by iwst-ofllce orders to ED
ITOR OF “LIGHT.o 13 Whitofriars street, Fleet street, 
London, E.U., England. _____ _______  Jan. 8.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

.THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Nenii-Montlily Paper,

Dovohod to Searching out tho Principles Under
lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their

Adaptability to Evory-Day Life.
EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.

NOW IN ITS SIXTH VOLUME, EIGHT PAGES,
• WILL DE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT

No. 5 Dwiglit Street, Itos ton, HIrns.
PRICE 7 CENTS FOR SINGLE COPIES; PEH YEAH, IN AD

VA NUE, ?l,50.
Less time hi proportion. Letters and matter for the paper 
must bo addressed as above, to tho undersigned, Specimen 
copies free.

“SPIRIT D. U. DENSMORE,” PuilLISHKR.
Feb. 28.—cow

nudpale, “ shining through the rlfte-d clouds and tlie par
tially curtained window, produces tin* soft light Ilia! tails 
over the woman's face and lllumlnnles'ihe room. It Istypl- 
eal of that light, which flows I mm above and Hoods t lie soul 
in Its sacred moments of true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
John, and engraved on steel by J. R.Khe. Hizeof sheet.

Prive, no rent*.

HOMEWARD.
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
“The curfew IdIIh the knell of pari lug day.” • • • from 

llm church tower bathed Iu sunsers fading light. “The 
lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea,” toward the humble 
cottage In the distance. “The plowman homeward plods 
bls weary way, ” and tlie tired horses look eagerly toward 
their home mid its rest, A buy mid Ids dog are eagerly hunt - 
Ing In tho mellow earth. The Hille girl Imparts Inc ami 
beauty to the picture. In one hand she holds wild flowers, 
in the other grass for ” my colt.” Seated under a tire in 
Ihe churchyard, nromul which Ihe twilight shadows are 
closing in, tlie port writes, “ Ami leaves the world to dark
ness ami to me,” ” Now fades tlie glimmering landscape 
on ihesight.” This grand Elegy has been nmisJnted info’ 
various languages, and its rich and harmonious coloring of 
the threads of life, classical composition and iMilhned 
rhythm, have fascinated the poetical heart of tho World. 
Stein, copied In blark and two tints. Designed and painted 
by Joseph Jolin, site of sheet, 22x28.

■•rice SO mil*.

FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.
farm-house, trees, waler, hill, skv and clouds fot in t hr back
ground. In the foreground are 1 he most harmonious group
ings, I11 which am beautiful ami interesting blendings of a 
happy family with the animal kingdom. The companion- 
piece to “Homeward” (or “TheCurfew"). Copied from 
the well-known ami justly celebrated painting designed by 
Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and two tints. Size, 
of slice I,'22x28.

Price, 30 cent*.

WostoMaM
BY MBS. JACOB MABTIX.

This bonk If Un* i»utgiowth of a soul that has battled with

Huger of hope to th'oe wb«» hunger for future life; ami tliat 
Its simple laris may encourage ulhei s to seek mm h evidence

•s by tho Bible that we are Immortal and that wo 
It shows how Unreliable the scripture is in such, 
md how powerless Is ChTlstianlty to rum On I the

dors nut answer prayer.

serve humanity, mnld hurl this book into Hie Orthodox 
world and thus invite Its criticisms and rebukes. Hut, In 
the lutpi* uf pointing Ilie weary.to “guhlr-|Mi.ts” on their 
roads, the writer <»f this brave.little book accepts' the prob-

IT, pp. 71. I'rln'-.i eids.
Mlv by col.liv .V lilt'll.

THE INIQUITY

COMPULSORY VACCINATION

THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest rtf orm Journal in publication.

Price, 83,00 a year, 
fl, 50 for six months, 

8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a IIvwiki per, which dis

cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind. 
Address J.P.MBNDUM.

April 7.
InveMigntor Office, 

Paine Memorial, 
Boiton, Mam.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS, 
4 Weekly Journal devoted to tho' Teachings and 

Philosophy of Spiritualism,

IS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
original at tides by the most eminent writers; lectures, 

trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open Council, Gen
eral News, Poetry, &c. A. T. T. r., tho Recorder of lt His
torical Controls,” W. Otley. Esq., authorof “The Philoso
phy of Spirit.” and others, contribute to Its pages.

Price id. Sent one year post free toallparUoi tho United
States, 8s. 8d. in advance. ■

Newcastle-on-Tyne, England, 29 Blackett street.
Aug. 7.  .

" THE DAWNING LIGHT.
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF THE niRTHFLACE OF MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM. o
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspi

rational Autist, visited Hydesville. In Arcadia town
ship. Wayne County. N. Y., and made a careful drawing 
of tlieworhl-renowiwd house and surrounding scenery where 
Spiritual Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission 
of light and love, The artist being a painter of high order, 
with hlssoul in full accord with this subject and Its dawning 
light, how could it have been otherwise than a “ work or 
love” mid enthusiasm to him, as hls hand was guided In 
designing ami perfecting this master production of art. 
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved on 
steel by J. W. Watts, Size of sheet, 20x21 inches.

Price, 50 ccnU. ' ' ; . '

Unconstitutionality of its Statutes.
BY ALFRED E. GILES.

This mud pamphlet of some eight pages presents the latent 
articleuf ai'<»rresp<»iideuc<» between Mr. Gllesand "a Reg
ular” In the columnsuf the Norfolk County (Mass.) (iu- 
zeUr.

Thu right tn seek for and to preserve Ihe bodily health Ifl 
of the first imiMHtance to ail-a privilege with which Iho 
Hate has no Just grounds lor Interfering by legal enact- 
meids specially frammI in tlie interests of the traditions of 
any school of medicine: Those wl o agree with Uwmj prem
ises will read Mr. Giles’s uainphl t with Ihe greatest satis
faction; while those who do not, will obtain much light as 
to the weakness of their own ikjsIHou by a careful examina
tion of hls arguinents. • '

Hlngle copies 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

NBir edition.

MAGNETIZED PAPER.
To Ileal the Sick or Develop Medlnm.hlp.

Special Notice from "Bliss* Chief *■” Band. 
“ A ATE, Red Ctoud, speak for Blackfoot, the great Modl- 

cine Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Ho say he 
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like tho wind. Ho 
goto circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work 
todo. Him want to show him healing power. Mako sick 
googlo^well. Whore paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick. 
SAU arsons' s?c‘k In body or mind that desire to bo healed, 
also those that desire to ho developed as Spiritual medi
ums, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper 
for 10 cents por sbeot, 12 sheets *1,00, or 1 sheet each wook 
tor ono month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, three 
months. *1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich 
street. Providence, B. I. (Communications by mall, *1,00 
and3 3-ct. stamps.) March 4.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
PnoviDBXCB, R. I., Jan. let. 1682.

BY direction of Dr. York (my medical adviser and spirit
guide), I will send post-paid, upon receipt of

XO CEKrTS,
Ono box ot
DB. YORK’S MYER AND KIDNEY PILLN, 
Or 3 boxes for 25 cents.

These Pills will bo found (tf taken according to directions) 
a suns cure for all diseases of tho Liver and Kidneys.

ThiBOtler Win hold good only from January 1st to April 
1st, 1882. After April 1st, tho price will bo 25 cento per box, 
or 5 boxes tor *1,00,

Address, with one cent stamp enclosed, 
JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich street, 

March 4. Providence, R. I.

SOUL READING.
Or P«yehome<rieal Delineation of Character.

MRS. a. B. HKVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish,,and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
tuture life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In onler to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to the inharmoniously married* 
Full delineation, (2,00, and four 8-cent stamps. Brief de- 
“AddreM,’1*00' MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,

Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Jan. 7. White Water, Walworth Co., Wit.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD of tho Progress of tho Science and Ethics of 

Spiritualism. Established In IMO The Spiritualist la 
the recognized organ of the educated tplritnallstsof Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any part ot the United 
States, In advance, by lnternntlon.il Postal Onlur, the foo 
torwhlch Is 25c., payable to Mu. W .11. HARRISON, 33 
British Museum street, London, Is fl, .6, or through Messrs. 
COLBY A RICH, Banner 0/ Light office, Boston, *4,00.

MayC-tt 

“Light for All.”
A MONTHLY JOURNAL, devoted to tlio Interests ot 

Modern Spiritualism. Terms-*! per year. Sample 
copy free.

MR.nnd MRS. A. N. WINCHESTER.Editor# nnd 
Proprietor.. 304 Stockton street. Sau 1 ranclsco. Cal. 
P.O. Box 1W. - Dec. 25.

This World,
PUBLISHED every Saturday, nt 51 Fort Avenue, Bos

ton (Roxbury), Mass., nt *1,00 per annum.
TIMM WORLD Is divided Into three parts:
Part|Flnt contains the weekly lectures delivered by 

GEOHUE CHAINEY. In Palno Hall, Boston.
Part Second contains a Radical Romance, published In 

parts. * ■•
Fart Third contains a short story devoted to tho education 

of our children in liberal sentiments and principles.
Send your address for a sample copy. Jan. 14,

GLEASON’S
Pocket Disinfector and Inhaler

PREVENTS *11 contagious and Infectious Diseases, such 
as Small Pox. Cholera. Yellow Fever. Tvpiiold 

Fever, Chill* and Fever, Scarlet Fever, Diphthe
ria, Ac.

It Is a certain euro lor
Catarrh, Bronchitis Asthma, and all Throat 

Dtoeaara-
Put up In a neat box, containing a Disinfector, ntckel- 

nlatod and shaped like a watch, a Pipette, and a bottle of 
Vlncontagtnm.

Prlco*2,OO. Sent by Expre*aonly.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism *nd 

Illustrated manipulations, by Db.Btons. For sale at th!, office. Woe *L»l cloth-bound copies, #, W.
Jan. 4.

#3" Postage on Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the 
Engravings safely enclosed In pasteboard rollers.

Both old and now subscribers to tlm Hanner of Light, 
can secure these Engravings by sending 50 cents for each 
picture.

That no seeming injustice may be done to those who have 
renewed and tliose whoso subscriptions have expired, we 
make tho offer of sending tho pictures for 50 cents per copy.

• 43* All other# than those who aro or have been sub
scribers to tho Hanner of Light must remit the published 
price, fA00 per copy.

For sale by COLBY A KICIf, Hanner of Light ofAca,
mmiois jieducjjd.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain!tho mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful Jltllo instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished nt 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency,and no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The PJanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Blanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents,secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot bo sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by(£OL B Y ARDJH.  tf

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
BUY the Positive, tor any and all manner of diseases 

except Paralysis, Deafness. Amaurosis, Typhoid and 
Typhus Favors. Buy tho Negative, for Paralysis, Deaf

ness. Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
ot Positive and Negative (halt and holt) forChlllBand 
Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for *1,00 a box, or six boros for*5,00. 
Send money at our risk and expense by Registered Letter or 
^ForSSe aUh. Banner of Light office.Dec. 3.

A PORTRAIT
OP THE

HUMBLE NAZARENE,
Executed through the MedlumshlpofO. FABRE, of Paris.

France, the Artist said to INSPIRIT RAPHAEL.
"Whatever may be the surprises of tho future, Jesus will 

never be surpassed. Hls worship will grow young without 
ceasing: hls legend will call forth tears without end; hls 
sufferings will moil tho noblest hearts: all ageswill proclaim 
that among the sons ot men there i* none born greater than 
Jesus. ”—Rena*.

Pricebt cabinet photograph. 35 cents,
For sale by COLBi 4 RICH.

The main object of this little volume Is to give to aug- 
gestlvc. teaching a recognlIhm. and a force (in the domain 
of religion and inorals) greater than dictation has. llan
nounces a .system of life, it announces a few primal prin
ciples which can hardly tw denied by any ono. mid endeav
ors to show .how. from adherence to'thosc principles, every 
life will gn>w into symineiry-Into harmony with itself in 
this life mid the great hereafter. It is wut forth to tho 
world by Ila author and hls n^x’laU'H, as the preface Imll- 
cates, without the hop' or |>oMiidlily of pecuniary pro fit to 
them —small fruit of some of the principles it aims to In
culcate.

PatKT. 25 cents, postage free.
For rale by COLBY A RICH.

The Truth Seeker’s Feast;
Comnrlslnga Savory 1’lcnk*of Thoologlcnl Knick Knacks, 
relating to the Groundwork of Mo«b*rn Christianity. ln- 
dtKlhtgother kindred subjects worthy of due consideration. 
Leading subject: The. Grand Coimrli of Nice; rumplled hy 
An Aged veteran Spiritualist for the special benefit of 
Investigating Truth seekers an<l Free Thinkers in general.

Owing lo tra!is|HiMltlnn of leaves in binding, ami the me- 
chnnlcai part of the book nut meeting the. expectations of 
the author, the price of Hie work Is reduced to*25 cents per 
“Tor Kilo by <!<>!.BY * RICH.

KJi'if ftniTfox.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW.
BY LOIS WAISBROOKEK.

Aii Interesting and helpful story, graphically portraying 
woman's helpless and ibqiemlent condition, the numerous 
snares that beset her hi every ]nth that sho may seek to 
travel, what timely words ami friendly ahi will do toade- 
sinlrlng and sinking woman, and what obstacles a deter
mined and plucky woman may overcome.

Price 81.2% postage in cents.
Fur sale by CULHY A RICH.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRlt-LiFEr 
Ani Recent Eijerieiices of Samuel Bowles, 
Late Fall tor of the Springfield (Mass.) Republican, hi tho 
First Five Spheres. Also a Thrilling Account of tho lato 
President Garfield's Reception hi thobpIrlt-Wurhl. Weft- 
ten through the hand of Carrie E. 8. Twing,Westfield, N.Y.

Price to cents.
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.

GARRISON IN HEAVEN.
jl DRKJkM:.

BY WILLIAM DENTON,
Authorof “Our Planet,” “The Soul of Things,” ”Is 

Darwin Right?” etc.
Price 10 cent*.
For Rale by COLBY&RICIL^

PRICE REDUCED.

Spring Buds and Winter Blossoms.
BY MBS. JENNIE H. FOSTER.

With q Lithograph Likeness of the Authoress.
This Iino poetic work contains tho outpourings of a heart 

touched by tho rplrlt-nngers ot ouch as iovo freedom and 
humanity tor humanity’, hake.

Price 91.00, postage iu cents.
For Bale by COLBY * RICH.
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I'nssrd to Npirlt-Lito

thee In all seasons; tn the hour of rejoicing, when tho 
heart Is glad with temporal blessings, and In the hour 
of sickness, ot sorrow and of pain, when the spirit 
recognizes through the failure of material Joys Its 
kinship with the higher animates of being. Oppressed 
with the feeling of grief which waits on the early 
moments of physical separation from those we dearly 
love, we draw nigh In speech-tor In spirit who (s far 
from thee and from thine all sustaining care?—and Iji-

On tin’evening of I uesday, Feb. 11. Jous ll.Sniici yoke n sense of thy presence at this hour, that It may 
iiasieu. fatheruf Miss M. T. Slielhamei, the medium
for Hie Haiuur of bight ITilille Free Circles. entered — 
after a residence amid mortal rqiidlimns of slxty-nlne 
years -into tlie realities of the higher spheie of exist
ence coneet nine which It had been bls privilege to 
learn so much within bls earthly home, by Inculcation 
through the lips of his gifted child. Mr.. .Sbelbamer 
was burn In Wiirteinburg. Germany, anil came to 
this enuiitry when a young man. The closing obse
quies were observed at his late residence In South Bos
ton, and were of a touchlnz and appropriate nature,
choice Hural <1..... aiul minle aibllng a charm j
«>‘be . ............ . The IrlemG who assembled to pay a |n.lrl. thc |iri,a,,I|Ctf „r lhe g|ail iinmortals who bend
last token ot res|iect to tlm deceased embraced not 
only a good representative delegation of Spiritualists, 
but persons occupying tlie widest range of sectarian 
belief—from members of tbc Homan Catholic Churcli 
totliose who accepted the doctrine of Universalism; 
and it Is lo be hoped that tlie good words spoken on 
the ..... .. will hear fiult In a like extended manner 
In eomlhg time. ,

After Hu- -Inning of '■ Nearer, my God. to Thee," by 
Mrs. Nellie M. Hay. Hr. Jolin II. furrier, ot Boston,
aiblri".M'd the assembly with genial fervor and soulful 
eloquence. The day on which these services occurred, 
he said, was, with Its balmy air and almost springlike 
sunshine, typical ot Ilie condition of the risen spirit of 
oiii brolhi-r. wbo now was privileged to greet with 
gladm-s tin..... ... elilhlreli, thc frlenils who

referred In Illi- quiet, iinoblrnslve life iif liltn who hail 
guile i,in tram aiming in physically, bill specially noted 
the (act that emergeni'ies found him.ever In readiness 
(<i liieet their dem.iiols; a-, by Instance, win’ll the 11b- 
ettln-of bls idopied ooii'tlty were thivatmeil by the 
late civil liar, he sprain: forward in their defense, anil 
laid lil- lite, If It Were needl'd. upon the altar of patri- 
ofNtn ■ ti-imiilnghottie a cilppled u ieran, dimmed tn 
bear in Ihe crave the marks nt the luittlelleld upon his

;■• the older ’•yMem« of religion invested thv 
.: seme wuh darkness, If tint doubt. Spiritualism 
he glory »•( a demm^tiated immortality upon the 
Indi and tilled the m<un tier’s teal s by tlie proof 
kc pid all shall meet agiin in the Father’s 
of many man-dots. Our brother was not dead ;

ilitie- nf thv life In vnme.

■lie onward one step in advance along 
one more link had

about io give back •

>> e earned
'" speaking to' you from our home In spirit-, 
ate ne gal het cd together |o 'crlcbiah' and

I< this a 'mometil of sorro'.*, ? 5o ! p is one of grand 
rejoicing: we In spirit-life have seen the glad relinlon 
of our bintbi-r with tlie deal wile.with whom lie 
passed so many pleasant years in imlli-llfv; we have 
seep tlv happy meeting of Ids newly lisen spirit witli

ward; we hilve witnessed lite greeting to him extended 
by tlie b-loVed children and friends who have preced
ed him as denl/eus of the Better hand ! At such a 
moment as thh. therefore, ami upon .the scene of such 
a glorious relinlon, v.e cannot be sad, for we feel Irra
diated with Ilie joy of these reunited ones. His ma
teria! coni sr is run: they who were spirits, and he

Wind is in ath, to those who know of this glorious

faiiglit. Oli im" Il I' a glad au-,d:.iiiny toalaiget 
life, a Liandcr lll'i Hy, a more I'caiillftil home. Who,

of immortal life, J,now that tbelr loved om*

am.l de awaiting those still III the mortal who. In due 
piece's of events, dial! meet them.in tlie home above I 

IVeli.ive watched this brother, whose frail material 
form now lies prone before you; we have seen

parting from the companion whose bright wings were 
plumed fol (light some months since, and who entering 
tlie -plrll state left him sail-hearted on Hie mortal 
shore. We have watelieil him. knowing tliat Iffs heait 
and Ills treasure were In the spirit.world, ami knowing 
lie was gradually ripening for the change which should 
place him there ton. Just before lie passed tin he said : 
"1 will soon be with mother; [wish to go; I do not 
fear death, for 1 want mother"; and also calling the 
name of a dear friend (•; who but three weeks since 
passed to higher lite, lie said : " I believe I shall see 
him likewise." We kpbwthat the truest sympathies
of his soul were witli those cherished friends, and lie 
only lingered here In eartli-llfc because tlie material 
body had not yet given up Its hold upon vitality. 
Could you have seen tin1 loved ones around him, who 
unseen were dividing one by one the links that bound 
1dm to tligrdomalii of llesh and decay—as the wires of 
an ejectrlcYaltery might lie divided, that the outward 
repression of Its busy currents might be set at rest— 
yon would have received a demonstration of the watch
ful care <d the angels over the denizens of mortal elay. 
Al last tbo work was done, the last link was severed, 
and as the fading rays of_sitmmer sunshine pale away 
Into the mystic grandeur of the solemn twilight which 
tells id a night that shall end and a morning that shall 
again arise, so passed his spirit quietly away—his mor
tal countenance bright with the Impress of repose—to 
the land where lie longed to be. .and the companionship 
tor which he yearned so earnestly.

Do not weep for this loved otic; lie Is not dead—he 
Is arisen! he Is by your side this hour; ob.mayyou 
feel his presence breathing upon you the spiritual bap
tism of rest and peace! He Is alive more than ever 
before. Erlends, remember tliat he longed to go ; his 
desire was to teach the dear ones who had passed be
yond the ken of Ills mortal sight. Therefore as you 
give back Ihe casket to mother earth, that she may 
again utilize Its atoms tn the silent processes of the 
subtle chemistry of materia! life, let each remember 
that the splilt, individualized and free, has entered In
to the practical enjoyment <d a nobler life wheretho.se 
high ami true Impulses which perchance were but 
dimly defined tor him in Hie mortal will have eternal 
opportunities for expansion and development'In the 
Father's home above.

Friends (turning to the brothers and the sister of the 
medium who were seated about the cofllncd form of the 
father], weep not; we know that yon rejoice In the 
knowledge that your father Is olli e, and ire know that 
you shall'feel bls presence here from hour to hour—his 
presence; In company with the mother who passed 
away from your midst, called to be free from the bur
den of a worn-out body; and those dear spirit-friends 
who come to'you from time to time through the organ
ism of her'through whom J now speak, will bring to 
you their abiding love and sustaining sympathy. And 
as years pass away may you fee) more and more 
clearly the “ peace which pnaseth understanding" of 
those who realize tliat they are living In Ihe hallowed 
companionship of the angels.

Thus may your life-work go grandly on from day do 
day, till each shall reach the limit of life's course In 
matter, and pass on to the completed companionships 
and more perfect achievements of the world above.
' fnvocation.-Our Father and our God I Wo come to

[•Robert Anderson, Esq.J '

| enter every heart and cause us to bow down In reslg- 
I nation before thee. Oh! our Fatherin heaven—and ye 
| Ids hiving angels, who come at such times as these,

bringing consolation to the weary amt the sad—wo 
would (hat all present might feel thy power, as mani
fest In the returning splrltsof the Immortals who dwell 
with thee; we would that all might.behold the grand 
revealing of thy truth,that the light of thy new dispen
sation might shine with awakening rays on every 
heart, opening the eyes that see It not now, that they 
may mark the glory that In these latter days comes 
down to ejirth from the bending skies; that they might

with benlsons of love nnd peace above those who yet 
toll along over the rugged pathway of mortal life. 
We ask thy blessing to rest upon all this hour—espe
cially upon these mourning ones; may they feel that 
angel hands are drawing them onward and upward to
ward the . land beyond the valley and the shadow ot 
death: As the days go by may all be tilled with the 
desire to tulllll their mission well till they arc called to 
newer duties in oilier scenes—knowing that they arc, 
day by day, passing on through earth-life to a sweeter

Anil (or the dear spirit who has Just passed on, who 
has broken Ihe chain that has bmmil him down when 
he wished to Uy away—may all rejoice with him that 
lie nniv has freedom of opportunity for Hie attainment 
nt new development, tor the compassing of. higher 
knowledge, for I lie recognition of grander truths. May 
lie, as lie returns from day to day, bring that which 
each requires, till, by Ills labors and tliose of.spirit- 
kindred ami friends, all shall tie enclasped by a per
fect chain of love whose links shall embrace Ihe 

^brotherhood of humanity, Our Father, amid all the 
j changes anil vicissitudes Incident to tills mortal exist- 
i ence, may each and all feel that thou eanst noterr, 
! but that Hum hlessest the great family of mankind

forever and forever more! V
CLOSING.SEliVK’E.

At tlie conclusion of Spirit Pierpont's consolatory 
address Dr. Currier became entranced,and, under the 
lnlhmnce of one of his guides, proceeded to make a 
few remarks appropriate to the final moment In the 
exercises. Tire spirit controlling said lie was grail- 
liril beyond measure in listening to what Father Pier
pont had said through the lips of the medium who bad 
Just addressed the people convened; he thanked God 
for the privilege of returning to unite with him In pay
ing the present tribute of respect to the happy soul

death, a dweller in Ihe sphere of Immorlal life, where 
ihe loved of old greeted him wllb n Irlnmpb song of 
welcome, lie prayed that the (liver of every goodand 
perfect gilt would semi Ills ,'iligel of consolation lo 
bring lo all these mourning ones gathered here the 
blessed knowledge of the life to (‘ome; also that his 
bli ssing would descend upon all who, like tlie sister 
who had Just spoken, were .laboring for the advanee- 
nieut of the spiritual cause, that they might feel Ihe 
lull assurance that every trial borne, every service 
performed for trulli would receive Its eternal recoin-

.Thefuneral services were then declared closed; those 
who desired took a parting look upon Ilie calm, still, 
peaceful lace within tlie casket, ami then the cortege 
moved onward to .Mount Hope Cemetery, where the 
n mains were Interred near the graves of his wife and 
daughter. ______'____ ____ _

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Hall.-ThfShawmul Spiritual Lyceum nmols 

hi this hall. ITiiTwnuiiit street, every Sunday at 1(>S a. m.‘ 
J. IL Hatch. I'omlurior.

Thenhaw.mi t Sewing i’iwm:. conducted by thela- 
dlrsof this Lywuni; meets at 21 Dover street. Wednesday 
afternoon of each nllrimilc week, al 3o'clock. Gentlemen 
friends are invited to the evening exerclHM. Mrs. C. L. 
Hah h. Secretary.
Paine Memorial Hall.—Children's Progressive Ly

ceum No. I holds It:s sessions every Sunday morning at this
He cordially Invited. Union, Conductor,

llorheley Hull.-I Rorla'ley Mrcct (Odd Fellow*' 
BulUHnui.-l'irrspiritualMei'ilugsevery Sunday at moi

every Wednesday ;t( ?: T» p, m
Conrril lit til Sunday In the month al 7:3<»i’.m. I’rrMdcnt and 
l.mturrr. W.'.l. l'olvIll♦• (H’Sldrun' 30 WonvxlrrSquare): 
Trea-mrcr and SrrrrUtty. Timothy Bigelow. 3 Hancock 
slre<d. The public cordially Invited lo all the services.

Engh'llnll.-Spljhual Meetings nro JicM at thLshaH. 
*H«; Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, al 
in’^ a. m. ami 21* ami 7S p, M. Eben Cobh. Speaker and 
Conductor. Meeting" also held Wednesday aitenmons at 

.3 o'clock. (
Pythian Hull. 17(1 Tremont street.—Meeting every 

Sunday atternoon at 21.- o’clock, Dr. X. P, Smith, Inspira
tional speaker.

Sefenvc Hall. 712 Washhiutoii Mrert.-rSpIritnal 
meetings every Tuesday, at 3 r. m. W. .1, Colville replies 
to *|U"slloi)s lunlcr Inlhtrnce of hl> spirit guides.

Ilvrkrlvy Hall.—There will be held every Wednesday, 
at quarter bubers p. m.. at this place, a Free Social and 
Religious Conferrnrr Molding for Ihe consideration of nil 
subjects relating to the elevation of the race, to which all 
frlcinlsof humanity, without regard to sector party, are In- 
vltvd. r . .

30 WorrvMrr Square.— W. J. Colville holds a pub
lic reception, to which even body Is rmdlally Invited, every 
Monday, at S r. m., and lectures and answers quest Ions on 
tlie "Spiritual Marvelsof the East '’every Friday, ntbl’.M.

Ladle**.I Id Parlor*.7IN %Vn*hhiglon Mreel.—The 
Spiritualist Ladles' Aid Society meet In their Parlors every 
F riday aftenmon ami evening. Business Meeting I P. m. 
President, Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins; Secretary, Mrs. A. M. 
II. Tyler.

Meetings held every Sunday. At 2’4 o'clock. Test Clerics 
by prominent medium". Evening, at 7’j o’clock. Confer- 
enre incetlng-s All mediums and speakers arc most cor
dially Invited. Miss Amanda Bailey, organist.

Xcw Urn Hall. 17,0 Tremont Mi reel.—Spiritual meet
ings for tests and speaking wilt he held In this hall every 
Sunday, at 2'* ami 7pj r, m., by several of Boston's best and 
well-known medhimsand speakers, Good singing provided.' 
Prescott Robinson. Chairman.

Mystic Hnll. ChnrlcMtown District.—Meetings lift) 
held at this hall, 70 Main street, every Sunday afternoon, at 
3 o'clock.

ClicUrn.—The Spiritual Association holds meetlngsat3 
and 7S I’. M. in Temple of Honor Hall, Odd Fellows' 
Building, opposite Bellingham (.’nr Station. In the after
noon. Business Meeting. In the evening, Mr>. Sarah A. 
Byrnes will occupy the platform.

New Era Hall.—Sunday morning, Fob. 2litb, 
1882, tlie Lyceum opened with selections by tlie 
orchestra, and singing and recitations by the 
school. Then followed the Grand March, and 
after that tho usual half hour was devoted to 
teaching tlie pupils that, tho spirit-children 
were al) around them, striving to lead them to 
live good and truthful lives here, and thus pre
pare themselves for the'summer-land. After 
which tlie exercises continued in the following 
order : Recitations by Littlo Blanche, Ernest 
Fleet and George Blair ; song by Gracie Bur- 
roughs; recitations by Emma Ware, Gracie Bur
roughs and Fred Cooley; piano solo by Eva 
Conkey: recitations by Bell Pond, Maggie Ryan, 
Willie Dabbs, Bessie Brown and Hattie Oakes; 
song by Mr. Tollman. Bro. John Wetherbee 
then addressed the school in an able and joyous 
manner, complimenting in tlie course of his re
marks Gen. Wisewell, on what he called a gen
eral spiritual belief, telling him [the General] 
that he was a true Spiritualist. Gen. Wisewell 
then made some remarks in return, spying that 
although he did not claim to be a Spiritualist, 
he liked tlie workings of the Spiritualists and fa
vored tliem in every respect. His remarks wore 
well received. Conductor Hatch then made a 
few remarks on "Tho Beauties of Spirit-Life 
and of tho Spiritual Lyceums," recommending 
all Spiritualists to send their children to tills or 
some other Lyceum, and have them brought up 
in tlie belief they themselves enjoyed. lie also 
called attention to the 34th Anniversary in 
Music Mall,.Marell 31st, and tho Grand Ball in 
Parker Memorial Ball ou tho evening of tho 
same day, hoping that all Spiritualists would 
strive to make tho occasions such as to be long 
and pleasurably remembered. Then followed 
the Physical Movements and tlio Target March, 
with which tlie session closed. Among tbo vis
itors on tliis occasion, wo were well pleaded to 
note tlio presence of Isaac B. Rich, Esq., of 
Colby and Rich, pub ishers of the Banner of 
Light. J. A. Shelhamer,

Secretary of Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. 
471 East Fourth street. South Boston.

Paine Hall.—On the morning oi Sunday, 
Feb. 26tli, this hall was fill.ed with a large and 
interested audience. The Lyceum exercises 
were opened by Conductor Union with singing

and reading, and a march of one hundred and 
five children witli their leaders. The word 
"Truth,” given on tlie previous Sunday to 
bo woven into mottoes or sentences, was re
sponded to at tliis session by eighteen scholars. 
Songs, by Louis Buettner, Alice Souther, May 
Waters, Freddie Stevens, and Miss Helen M. 
Dill. Recitations by Sadie Peters, Carrie Huff, 
Flavia Colie, Jennie Weeks, Bertha Ingersoll, 
Louis Blandy and Esther Oettinger; piano solo, 
by Miss Emma and Charles Hell; vocal duet, by 
Jennie Smith and Kellie Thomas. Wing movo- 
monts, executed by Benjamin Weaver, and the 
Target March concluded tliis session of tho 
Lyceum. Alonzo Danforth, Cor. See,

Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1.

Charlestown—" Mystic Hall.”—Sunday, 
Feb. 2(ith, a very interesting meeting was held. 
In tho afternoon at the usual hour, Mr.F. A, 
Heath, by Kis cunt i nis, delivered an eloquent 
discourse on "Tlie Mission of Life ; he also 
Improvised and sang several beautiful songs 
from subjects given by tlie audience. After 
tho discourse Mrs. b. 1’. Ware, test-medium, 
gave the names in full of a largo number of 
spirits, describing the same, many of which 
wore recognized bv persons in tho audience. 
Next Sunday, March uh, Mr. David Brown will 
occupy, the platform in tliis hall at 3 p. si.

c. n. st.

Musical Seance and Benefit.—The friends 
of Mrs. II. W. Ctisbnian. musical medium, pro
pose to tender her a complimentary benefit 
Wednesday evening', March l.Hli, it being the 
sixteenth anniversary of Iter Indian control. 
The Ladies’ Aid Society haskitully donated tlie 
use of its hail, No. 718 Washington’street, for 
tliat. purpose. Mis. Cushman will hold one of 
lier musical stances on tlm occasion. Charles 
W. Sullivan and others have offered their ser
vices. anti an enjoyable entertainment may be 
anticipated. Tlie admittance fee lias been 
placed at ten cents, but any one disposed can 
give whatever they feel to bestow, in addition 
thereto, for tlie benelit fund.

Mrs. Cushman has been a spirit-medium for 
twenty-eight years; her independent musical 
manifestations have for the past twenty-two 
years bqpn very prominent. She has never re
ceived a public benefit, and it is hoped that tlie 
ono proposed will prove, a success worthy a true 
woman and the long anil faithfill work of a 
remarkable medium. ”**

Chelsea.—Mrs. ('. F. Loring, of Fast Brain
tree, spoke for IheNpirilttal Association Sunday 
evening last, Fcb.2i;th. Mrs. Dowling also made 
remarks, which gave tlie best .satisfaction. At 
tlie close of tlie lecture, Mrs. Loring gave a 
number of tests in the form of describing .spirits 
present, which were all recognized as correct, 
n'e highly recommend Mrs. boring to all So
cieties desirous of having a good speaker.

Spiritualist JIcetiuKS in Brooklyn.
Tlie Brooklyn Npiritoalihl Society — Mrs. F. o.

Hyz.-i. permauem spral:.-' tidds.-mlersm Everett Hall, 
aits Eulmii street, lielwmi Smlili -treet mill Gallatin 1’kwm

. rwrv Sunday, a! IOS 
< v»rifi»n»«(’«« m<*<d Ing*, 
■•veiling, at soMiH'k.
W. Monck. 11. W. 1

ill : ■. r. M. Seals I ren, to all. 
.1. riialrmaii. everySaiurihiv 
.leu free. -March Ith, Hr. !■',

Brooklyn Npli'IHtiil 1'c:ilcriiHy.—Sundar services 
In Large Haller HrooMsn In-IIIare, cinnerWiislifngoinand 
Coneord streets. seven OEcks i”'n> Fallon Ferry, al Sand

inch. Lyman <
.Mrs. Ilmmali I

7!s p. M. Speakers eni; igt 
April. J. Frank Busi, i: 
M.iri li 3,1. Dr. K. r. Eli
Ulh. .hulc Wm. Colt; Manti ITlh, ’'T.he Search tor 
Trinh": Mareh2lth.au Experumcv Meeting: Match 31st. 
A it Hl versa ry Exercise. Coidrrem'p mrHings held every 
IT iday evening lit Lover Hall of Brooklyn lidsiliulv. All 
the sph hual papers for sale at alhmr meetings. S. B. Nleh- 
ols. President.

The Font cm District Spiritual Conference meets 
every Monday evenlngst Composite Room. 4(hsl reel, corner 
Smuk 2d street, at 7*L .(Tiarles IL Miller, LTeshlent; W. 11. 
(,'otllii. Secretary. . ’

Brooklyn (N.-YA Spiritual Fraternity.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Tlie announcement tliat flint stalwart defend
er of ourfaifb, Prof; Henry Kiddle, was to speak 
at our conference meeting Friday evening, Feb. 
•-Mill, attracted tlie largest audience ever assem
bled at any of our meetings, packing the large 
hall of the Brooklyn Institute to its full capaci
ty (in its report tlie Brooklyn Daily Kanie esti
mates twelve hundred). A letter, read by the 
Chairman, stating that Prof. Kiddle could not 
keep his nppointinenl on account of sickness, 
was received with an unusual feeling of regret. 
Judge Abram If. Dailey was invited to take the 
place of Prof. K. and speak, which he did for 
over an hour: liis large audience listening witli 
close attention to liis able and exhaustive de
fense of "Spiritualism and its Phenomena.” 
Asan extempore speaker, Judge Dailey lias but 
few equals. Magnetic and impressive, tlio earn
estness of his convictions makes him a worthy 
diatnpion of our cause, and his accession to our 
ranks has already caused an increased interest 
in our faith, notably in tho insertion in tlie 
Brooklyn Daily Danie of many articles in de
fense of and explaining our faith and its phe
nomena.

The Judge, witli tho keen scalpel of a master, { 
dissected tlie absurdities of tho Orthodox faith,
and showed by clear statement, keen analysis 
and biting sarcasm, Unit it lias failed to meet 
the spiritual want of the age, and tliat the Spir
itual Philosophy finds a ready acceptance among 
all wild investigate its facts ; for it alone, of all 
the religions tliat have molded and formed hu- 
mnii society, has facts to prove its claims to 
general belief: Iio then proceeded to dispel the 
silly clamor against mediums and dark circles, 
showing that the best of our mediums are usefl 
entirely in tlie sacredness of the home, and tliat 
many I,n the Christian churches are not only 
accepting its phenomena quietly, but are also 
imbued with its broad Christian Philosophy. 
He showed clearly and conclusively that the 
Old Testament is full of spirit phenomena, and 
tliat he himself had seen materialized hands 
write communications similar to those seen on 
the palace walls of Belshazzar, lie claimed 
tliat none of us can witness phenomena for 
another. To him (the speaker) materialization 
is a fixed fact. Tlie spirit rap shows to any hon
est investigator an intelligence back of it that 
cannot fail to convince. Be alluded to the inde
pendent slate-writing produced without human 
contact as the most convincing of all the phe
nomena, and spokeof Col. Bobert Ingersoll going 
to Dr. Henry Slade and getting such a communi
cation on a slate that he brought with him, and 
said any one in the audience could do the same. 
He believed all spirit phenomena to be in ac
cordance with natural law, and also believed in 
what are called the miracles of Christ, because 
in harmony with those laws. He answered 
many objections that were made by skeptics, 
and said Unit all who were earnest and sincere 
investigators could receive the same kind of evi
dence that liad convinced him, provided they 
were receptive to the truth.

•As to materialization he advised all to go 
slow in their condemnation of any medium. 
Ho knew tliat imposture had been practiced by 
some, who at times had demonstrated conclu
sively that they were genuine mediums: and 
lie urged them to study the laws so that they 
could understand those relating to tliis, the 
highest phase of phenomena. He had seen me
diums transfigured or transformed as Jesus was 
on the Mount of Transfiguration. When we 
have learned the A B C of Spiritualism we 
shall find tliat it is founded upon science, and 
tliat it is by natural laws all these wonderful 
manifestations are made. We are just begin
ning to learn something of the powers and ca
pacities of the human soul,; and tlie lessons we 
are learning from the spirit-world are to stay 
the flood of infidelity that is settling upon us.

In conclusion, he spoke of. the slow progress 
that had been made in building the massive 
bridge uniting tlie two great cities of New York 
and Brooklyn; how men doubt even now tliat 
it will ever be completed. Ho considered it the 
greatest triumph of engineering skill the world 
has ever seen; but a far greater triumph is the 
skill of the angelic hosts who have bull t a bridge 
over tlie chasm of Death, and brought life and 
immortality to light—and we can sea our spirit
friends passing to and from their celestial homes 
to tliose on earth, while every, human soul can 
receive tliis blessing if thdy will become recep
tive to spiritual influences. ■

Judge Dailey during his remarks was fre
quently applauded.

Deacon D. M. Cole said that one of the great
est blessings tliat had come with Spiritualism is 
its liberation of thought. Men can in our age

express their thoughts without fear. Spiritual
ism has enabled them to throw off the bondage 
of early education. When he first began the 
investigation ot the subject, hi* pastor warned 
him of his danger; that it would lead him into 
infidelity; told him that Spiritualism might do 
to live by, but wliat would it be when he had 
to die. 'The speaker rebuked him for this seem
ing threat, and said to him that Theology alone 
was responsible for thus creating a fear of death; 
that Spiritualism showed that death meant un
limited progress; and that when tills same pas
tor said he did not doubt but that they might 
bo spirits, but if so, they were evil spirits or 
devils, he said in reply, that if devils, confined 
in an Orthodox hell, could find their way back 
to earth, the ministering angels of light would 
not be long finding the same road, for.it was all 
in accordance with a natural law. He said at 
a circle in Ills homo a few evenings since, the 
medium personated the death of the wife of a 
gentleman present, giving to him lier last dying 
words before hor spirit passed to the eternal 
home. Spiritualism Jias taken from us the fear 
of death, for it shows to us by the presence of 
these loving angels, that wo have before us an 
eternity to progress in and learn the laws of 
God, and to know and feel more of his bound
less love; that each and every soul must make 
its own advancement, not only here, bnt in the 
spirit-world, by self-sacrifice, and by deeds of 
love and mercy.

Bev. F. W. Monck, the healer, was invited to 
the platform, and in a short address explained 
how the Spirit of God, through ministering 
angels, aided him in his work as a healer. He 
invited all who were suffering in pain to come 
on to the platform. A large number came for
ward—all entire strangers to him. One lady 
who was very deaf was helped so that sho could 
hear not only words spoken in ah ordinary voice 
but in a whisper ten feet away. It was after 
K) o’clock before our meeting closed, and tho 
largo audience remained to its close. At our 
next conference meeting Dr. B. C. Flower, the 
distinguished medium and clairvoyant pliysi- 
cian, is to lecture for us. Subject. "Heresy vs. 
Conservatism.” S. B. Nichols.

357 Flatbush Avenue, Deb, 2,'ith, 1882.

Brooklyn (E. 1>.) NpiritunI Conference.
To tho Editor of tlio Hanner of Light:

Monday evening, Feb. 20th, the subject for 
discussion was, "Materialization Actual and 
Possible.” Tho Chairman, Mr. Miller,' intro
duced as tho first speaker, Judge Dailey, who 
said: “All matter is subject to laws; tho dia
mond, tlie crystal and other forms of matter 
become as we behold, them in obedience to a 
law inherent in themselves. You cannot find a 
place whore matter is not. When you look into 
tlie blue ether above, there is matter, although 
you may not. detect it with your normal vision. 
Every human organism is a living example of 
materialization. Tlio body is simply a house 
for the spirit to grow in. The question of what 
is tlie spirit lias perplexed many, and will per
plex them until they learn the laws of being. 
Scientists have unsuccessfully sought to know 
of what the soul Is composed. Spiritualists, 
have more nearly approached a knowledge of 
that, which scientists have sought to discover. 
That, which wo speak of as materialization is 
spirit moving through matter. By a power in
herent within itself, this spirit reclotiies itself 
in matter, condenses it, so to speak, until it may 
be visible to mortal vision.

Though our unthinking Christian friends do 
nut accept this fact of materialization, it is tho 
only tiling tliat can prove the resurrection of 
the body. Tlie speaker related instances of ma
terialization which lie had witnessed, and said 
that those who did not believe such things could 
be, those who wanted to prescribe thoir own 
conditions, to take hold of spirit forms, and 
hang on until they vanished from their grasp, 
were ignorant of tlie law under which they 
were produced. Commenting upon tho disbe
lief of many when they saw their frionds in ma
terialized form, Iio cited tho several appearances 
of Jesus when ho was not recognized either by 
Mary and the two nt Emmaus, and as a fact, in 
materialization, the coming of Moses and Elias 
upon tho Mount of Transfiguration. “Be
cause,” said lib, “thoro aro those who aro fraud
ulent, it does not follow that all aro counterfeit. 
Tho presence of a counterfeit doos not prove 
there are none genuine. We should exercise 
the greatest, degree of caution, tliat wo charge 
not any with fraud unless perfectly certain of 
it. I have no ehari.ty for spirits who control a 
medium to practice deception, but I have some 
for (lie medium.”

Mr. Swift said : "This all-absorbing topic of 
materialization is nothing now; it has existed 
throughout all ages. All materializations obey 
n law which tho will of tho spirit enforces, it 
yon believe in tlie materialization of eighteen 
centuries ago, why not believe in those of tlio

; nineteenth century when they take place in 
, your own presence? Look intoyour own hearts 
। mid sec if ^ou are not perpetrating fraud as 
'much as those whom you accuse. Theso are 
I important questions, and must be met. Those 

who think tliat mediums suffer nothing, do not 
! relied tliat the medium is, of all beings, tlio 

most sensitive, and often the most fragile.”
Mr. MacAllan commented upon some remarks 

made by a disbeliever in materialization to 
Judge Dailey, to the. effect that the appear
ance of such a phenomenon would scare him, il
lustrating what he said- by an incident which 
occurred to himself in Scotland. The churches
teach that the spirits of the departed are cooped 
up cither in heaven or in hell; the Spiritualists 
believe tliat they aro here with us, or traveling 
through the spheres. In conclusion tlio speak
er related an incident of tho disappearance of a 
living person from before liis eyes, and tlio re- 
appoaranco of the same person, and said tliat 
those who doubted this would believe the ac- 
Bounts in tho Bible of tho same thing.

1’rof. Garter gave some account of the insti
tution of tlie Institute of Heredity, and an
nounced the next parlor meeting, lie defined 
matter as gross spirit, and spirit as attenuated 
matter; adding that as matter has no begin
ning so it has no ending, and is therefore im
mortal.
. Deacon Colo remarked that spirits differ in 

regard to tho possibilties of materialization, and 
whether or not if one goes expecting fraud lib 
will get it, ho could not say. He, however, 
thought that the will of tho sitters controlled 
in a great degree the manifestations.

During part of the evening Dr. Patch and Dr. 
Coffin exercised their healing powers, and many 
acknowledged that they received-great benefit 
therefrom. The Banner of Light and other 
spiritual papers are for sale at the hall every 
evening. Dr. Wm. H. Coffin, Sec.

204 South Sth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y,

“BUCIIUPAIBA.” Quick, complete cure, 
all annoying Kidney Diseases. 81. At Druggists.-

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The First Noelet.v of Spiritualists holds meetings 

every Sumhiy In Republican Hall, 55 West 33d street, at 
10R a. m. ailing r. 11. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry van Glider, Secretary. Children's Progressive Lyceum 
nieetsiU2Mr.it. William Hunt, Assistant Conductor; 
Sirs. M. A. Nowton, Guardian.

Rev. Dr. Monck lectures on “Apostolic Healing.” and 
addresses arc delivered by other speakers, at "Science 
Hall,” 141 East Sth street, every Wednesday, at Wf 1‘. it. 
After each lecture, Hr. Monck publicly and freely heals the 
sick poor from tho platform.

The Necontl Society of Splrltnnliata holds free 
meetings every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher 
Hall. 23 East 14th street. Mrs. Milton Rathbun, Secretary.

BY LYSANDER SALMON RICHARDS,
This work Introduces a system enabling a person to name 

the railing or vocation one Is best suited to follow. Nine out 
of ten are following occupations for which they are lll-tlued, 
ami tills book points tlie way to cure this defect. A portion 
of tlm work has been simplified anil arranged to enable any 
one thereby to make Ills own examination and tell for him
self the vocation that will give him the greatest Success pos
sible for him to gain.

Letters from lion. John 1>. Long, Governor ot Massachu
setts. Hon. John 11. Alley, Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 
Chas. W. Slack. Prof. Henry W. Longfellow, Edgar Park
er, the distinguished artist, and other eminent men, stat
ing the requirements In their s|ieclal professions anil occu
pations necessary to gain success, are contained In the work.

Cloth, pp. 110. Price CO cents.
For raleWcOLBYAllICH.

E. W. WALLIS, ESQ.
We have received some very artistic Carte de Vtslte Pho

tographs of MB. E. W. WALLIS, the Kngllih Lecturer, 
now In thin country.

PriceZOcents. s
For sale by COLBY A RICH. '.

$500 in Stock for $75.
$1000 in Stock for $150.

IF you desire a SAFE AND PROFITABLE IN-
VESTMENT for unemployed moneys In large or small 

sums, it you would DOUBLE AND TREBLE YOUR 
MONEY, then purchase IMMEDIATELY, before tho 
next advance In price, the Preferred Treasury Stock ot

THE NEW ENGLAND AND COLORADO

MINING, MILLING
AND PROSPECTING CO.

Mis
GUARANTEED AN D SECURED, SI PED SHARE

IN DIVIDENDS.
is full paid, and can never be assessed, The Company's 
capital stock Is Wo.Oto shares, 374,Uto of which are In the 
treasury fora working capita), ot which 125,000 shares aro 
declared piuleryed. being entitled to receive tho

raid by said company, exclusive ot all oilier stock, until It 
has received fl |H)r snare, which Is payable out ot tho Com
pany's first surplus revenues ns last as accumulated, but tho 
entire amount within three years being equivalent to more 
than

22 Per Cent, per Annum;
alter which It participates equally with all other stock In 
dividends. Work Is Ulng prosecuted night mid day by n 
(unuel which opens- anil develops 13 of tlio company's min
ing claims nt ndepth ol 600 lo 800 feet tram tho surface, ami 
Is Intended to connect all tho veins nnd deposits ot mineral 
In one outlet. The Company have also recently purchased 
tho “Str Charles" and "Red Lion.No. 1" mines, which 
aro situated near Alina, Colorado, upon what Is believed to 
be AS RICH A MINERAL HELT AS ANY IN THAT 
STATE, AND WHICH HAVE PRODUCED ORE 
YIELDING

$200.00 to tlie Ton,
BY MILL RUNS. Work Is also progressing by night and 
day u|K>n these mines with most satisfactory results. Since 
Nov. 1st, iisi. tho diameter of tho mineral lias greatly im
proved. and If Is believed the workmen are near the largo 
veins or di-poslts of valuable orc, since which time the stock 
has steadily

Increased in valne from $1 lo $1.50 per share.
27,000 shares hnve been disposed of, ensuring tho vigorous 
prosecution of the Company*# entennises, and
A Limited Amount is now offered at 81,50 per Share 
for a few days only, when fviitheii advancer tn piuce 
will be made as work progresses and tho rich deposits of 
mineral believed to be near are reached. Tho par value 
of (hisstock IsTEN DOLLARS per share, but It!» sold at 
this low figure to procure money for machinery, continue 
work, produce ore for market, and carry out the com- 
panv’s purposes, tlie profits to be divided among the stock
holders: and it is believed that this stork will not only ad
vance 'I’O ITS 1 GtLL l’AK VALUE OF MO FER SHARE 
ami pay

FREQUENT DIVIDENDS,
but that the Company will become one of tho largest and 
richest mining corporations in the country. The uomjiany 
already has 15 mining claims, besides tunnel grounds, the 
latter being located and surveyed :nw feet in length, and 
will extend upon each side of the tunnel line 750 feet along 
tlie rmirsrof mineral veins as cut and discovered; the whole 
comprising over I5u acres of rich mineral lands near Alma, 
Park County, Colorado, surrounded by rovenilof the best 
paying mini's In Ihe Stale. Most of its oiiicers named below 
have nnd a PRAi'TIcAL EXPERIENCE In the mining 
districts of over TWENTY YEARS, and their ability and 
integrity are vouched for by leading business men and 
bankers. #

Read an extract from "ZION’S HERALD," the lending 
Methodist paper of New England:

^Thh Company Inta been fortunate in securing min- 
Ing proyertleswliich give prom iso of great value. Men 
of means, Intelligence, anti hijlwnce,arc interested in 
Its management, and will apply their time and ener- 

* gios to the development, of the mines. IVc have tho 
strongest assurance that the gentlemen managing this 
Company are not simply manufacturing stock for the 
market, but arc Inaugurating a LEGITIMATE MIN
ING HCSINESS. amt mean that their stock shall boa 
GOOD IX VESTMENT for the purchaser.”

^Attention would not be culled to this Company if 
wed id not believe it was formed upon an HONEST 
AND PHOPEll JIAS IS. moving forward inafair and 
legitimate manner. The Company own over 150 acres 
of mineral lands, which give promise of a projltablo 
yield of precious metals when fully worked.”

“Their advertisement would not appear in our col
umns did we not helicin that THE COMPANY IS 
MANAGED 11Y HONOltADLE MEN, and that they 

■ a re in an HGNOHAELE WAY trying to develop tho 
value of mineral lands which they own.”
. “The fnancial agent is Hiram Jilalsdcll, Esu., n/48 
Congress street, Host on, WHO ENJOYS THE CONJ'V- 
DENCNOE BUSI NESS MEN.”

Mining, properly conducted, necessarily results In large 
profits. Nature has furnished the material, but capital 
must add machinery and labor. Colorado's bullion product, 
prior to DM. Is estimated al

S1S2S,000,000,
while for 1881 II was nearly 1 .

©23,000,000,
which.cost about 4(1 cents to the dollar to produce, nearly 
00 percent, being divided among tbc mine own
ers iiN profit*.

From Feb.,2<ith, 1880. to Sept. 10th, 1881 (less than 19 
months), carefully-compiled statistics show that (W Mining 
Companies in the. United States, representing 11,7M,M) 
Shareef Mock. 15 OF WHICH ARECOL0RAD0COM- 
PANIES, PA1D 1 n D1V1DEN1 >S toItsSTOCKII0LDERS 

^104,710,300,
or NEARLY NINE DOLLARS I'EK SHAKE, diuiou- 
slrailuu Unit Mining Scriirltl.'s AKE inuoiiq the MOST 
I'ROFITAIILE INVESTMENTS KNOWN.

Now, nil rannot illreetly engage In mining, but, by a pur- 
clinso of Stork whli'h represents an Interest in the Com
pany's properties, every mnn, woman ami ehlhl ean become 
Interested, ami profit according to amount Invested.

In these days of LOW I NTH REST people are looking for 
a safe Investment for unemploved money that will unsure 
large retimis. which Ibis Company alms to furnish.

The guarantee of dlvhleiulsaucl security mentioned above 
Is primed mum each certificate of Stock.

Subscriptions for stock may lie sent to tho Financial 
Agent In tho following form, or ns near thereto ns is con
venient:

I hereby subscribe for shares of tho Preferred 
Treasury Stock of tho NEW ENG LAND and COLO
RADO MINING, MILLING AND PROSPECTING 
COMPANY, al $1,50 7>crs/i ore, to be paid as follows: 
One-third, or tho sum dollars, is herewith, enclosed, 
and the balance of dollars is hereby made payable 
to II. Blaisdell, Financial Ayont, at Ids office, in 
Jloslon, in tuo ei/uul instalments,at. thirty and sixty 
days from this date. Stock to bo delivered to me as 
each full instalment is paid.

Date. ' ■ Signature.
One-third tlio amount should accompany the order, and 

tlio balance paid In 30 amt to days, and Stock will bo deliv
ered as last as payments are made. This enables purchasers 
to secure Stock at SEWner share, allordlng time to raise 
money for the Investment

Before tho Next Advance in Price.
OFFICERS!

RICHARD ANDERSON, Alma, Colorado, Acting Presi
dent. and Mining Engineer.

MARK 1I0DGSD0N, Divide, Colorado, 2d Vice Presi
dent, Mechanical and Mining Engineer.

HIRAM BLAISDELL. Boston, Wrefow.
JOHN G, ANDERSON, Denver, Colorado, Treasurer.
PROF. J. ALDEN SMITH, Denver (State Geologist of 

Colorado), Consulting Engineer.
PROF. II1KAM A. CUTTING, I.unenbiirgli, Vt. (State 

Geologist of Vermont), Consulting Geolngist.
The beat of reference, will be Elven on applica

tion.
Make all communications and remittances to

HIRAM BLAISDELL.Financial Agent.
48 Congress Street, Boston, Mass.

Mention this Paper and oblige the Publisher.
Starch 4.

KN ABE
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, WortansWj anil Durability. 
WILLIAM KNABE A CO., 

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street; Baltimore. 
No, 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Jan. 7.—amts
COLD MEDAL,

BAKER’S
BAKER’S f ‘ 
BAKER’S, 
BAKER’S

VANILLA
. VANILLA 

VANILLA 
VANILLA

PARIS, 1878.

Like all our chocolates, Is 
prepared with tho greatest 
care, and consists ot a supe
rior quality ot cocoa aud su
gar, flavored with pure va
nilla beau. Served as a drink 
or eaten dry as confection
ery, it Is a delicious article, 
aud Is highly recommended 
by tourists.

CHOCOLATE, Sold by Grocer, every-

CHOCOLATE, 
CHOCOLATE,
CHOCOLATE, W. BAKER & CO., 

Dorchester, Mass.

NERVOUS DISEASES
AND

BY J. E. BRIGGS,'M. D, KS B®
Cloth, pp-57.' Price 50 cents. 4 . • >
For sale by COLBY A RICH. .

wheretho.se
Mareh2lth.au
nieetsiU2Mr.it
Lion.No

